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Avenue Road and 8t. Clair vicinity; 

choice building lot, 80 x 347; large fni» 
tree»; good surrounding»; moderate re
striction».
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renters; never Idle.
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*6 Victoria Street.
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Big Guns So Arranged That 
They Can Command a 

Terrjbly Effective 
Range,

Two Members of Asquith Cabi
net Announce That They 

Support the 
Cause,
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Victory inning's Plate Truly on > 
Its Merits—The Winner*

• Her Good Race 
* and Her 
,[ Rivals,

1 <% :
Minister of Power and Con
tractor McGuigan Say Ma
terials Are Being Assembl

ed for Building Trans
mission Line,

assn1 LONDON, May 23.—^Reginald Me- 
first lord of the admiralty, in 

the naval 
haa said

LONDON", May 23.—After uproarious 
suffragette scenes at Westminster Hall 
Secretary of War Haldane declared 
himself In favor of votes for women on 
the ground that the whole tendency of 
the age is toward minimizing differ
ences of sex and their political conse
quences.

He said there had lately been a re
action against woman suffrage, which 
he regretted, but it would only be tem
porary, and women would get the right 
to vote as soon as it became the gen
eral will of the nation, which it was 
the business of parliament ta interpret.

A deputation of women at Sheffield 
Interviewed Walter Runclman, presi
dent c*f the board of education, who 
pronounced himself in favor of their 
cause.

The English suffragettes expect their 
campalgm of riot to culminate at the 
Lyceum Club banquet, at which the 
Earl of Crewe, secretary of state for 
the colonies, and Liberal leader In the 
house of lords, Is to be the guest of 
honor.

Hitherto the Lyceum Club, under the 
management of Miss Smedle. has had 
a most prosperous career, Its hospi
tality being an affair of wide fame. The 
announcement that Lord Crewe would 
be the guest stirred the suffragettes In 
the club and they are planning to en
tertain him' with loud cries of “Votes 
for women,*’ and such other attentions 
as may make it impossible for him to 
sp?ak. They are deaf to all appeals and 
refuse to regard either the club's re- 
putatlôn or their duty as hostesses of 
the earl

Last "Week John Bums called the suf
fragettes “female hooligans."

Kenna,
replying to criticism on 
policy of the government, 
that the battleships to be built under 
this year's progran^would be at least 
30 per cent, superior to their imme
diate predecessors.

The ten and twelve-inch guns with 
which the ships are to be equipped, 
will be capable of developing a muzzle 
energy of 53,000 foot-tons, compared 
with the energy of 47,000 foot-tons of 
the Dreadnought.
-In addition to this increased power 

these new twelve-inch guns may be 
fired on either side. For this purpose 
the deck erections have been reduced 
to the minimum, and the two pairs of 
guns plaàefl. In the centre of the ship 
In barbettes on each wing, but are ar
ranged In echelon, can sweep thru al
most a complete circle and tiré on the

The other
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* The opening day.
Attendance 15,000.
Weather was of the finest.
It was the fiftieth race for ti. 

Roval Plate.
And there were 61 licensed book

maker®.
Hon, Adam Beck won the'first
event with "Jack Parker" at 

odds ranging from 30 to 60 to 1.
And' his colleague In the Whitney 

cabinet, Hon. J. S. Hendtie, cap
tured the great event with the 9-10 
favorite.

The other winners were. Flying 
Squirrel 1-2; Donald Macdonald 7-1; 
Canvas 15-1; Lady Esther 3-L
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the provincial cabinet, the whole pro
position has received a setback.

from Hon. Adam Beck last 
denial of

Yry it.
6. 25 to 28, $4.25; *8
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: IEnquiry
night brought a summary 
the entire story. >(

“There Is not a word of truth In It, 
he said. He would pay no attention

t0To ' The World F. H. McGuigan of
McGuigan Construction Co., who

contractors for building the trans 
mission line, said that he had recelv- 
ed no instruction# to etop work, 
had a car of copper wire in TorontoJOr 

Z the telephone line, and another car was 
about to be shipped. Nearly 
steel had been fabricated to enable him 
to commence making the towers, and 
the aluminum cable was being rolled at 
Shawlnlgan,

Italian Boy's Anxiety For Safety of 
Coin Prevents Drowning 

in Bay.
EES TO LEAVE TORONTO 

LAST OF SMITH MISSION
HAD TO SPEND $70,000 

TO HUSH THAW STORIES
BY POP.

port or starboard side, 
three pairs of guns will be mounted In 
barbettes in the centre line, one bar
bette being forward and two aft. In 

of the latter the guns will be car
ried at a high elevation.

This Is considered an improvement 
on the centre line arrangement of the 
big guns on the new American ships by 
which the bow and stern fire is consid
erably reduced..

The Mauser magazine myth, 
which attention was first called by 
Sir John Barlow, has been contemptu
ously dismissed by War Secretary 
Haldane In the house of commons as 
“an exceptionally silly story," but It 
has been quite surpassed during the 
past week by accounts of mythical 
nocturnal visitation of a German air
ship
man" soon developed Into a large 
fleet, the competing papers vouching 
for the accuracy of their respective 
stories.

Descriptions of the secret fly-byj» 
night became more and more graphic, 
until certain advertisers who hud been 
experimenting with model airships at
tached by ropes to motor cars, con
fessed their part in the affair and ex
ploded the various theories.

It wae a glorious day, a beautiful 
day, that day that the fiftieth race for 
His Majesiy*e Guineas, was run. It 
was a day to make all the world glad, 
and all that part of the world that 
was at Woodbine, and it was a large 
part, too—for the district and country 
of course—was glad. Everybody, win- , 
ner and loser alike, appeared to be 
happy.

“1 never saw such a gathering," said 
a sharp-faced individual, whose nose 
bespoke his origin.

"My rakes, they seem to be air Win
ners," he added, looking around after 
the fifth event on the card had been 
decided, which was the said fiftieth 
race for the dollar*, guineas and plate, 
which it is the ambition of every loyal 
Canadien breeder to win. *

“Three years from now," said Mrs. 
Livingstone, owner of famous Rancocaa 
and purchaser of two farms near Co- 
bourg, “I am going to win It with one 
of my own breeding." As a matter of 
course she had no reference to the 
feet that Tollendal, second to the win
ner,. Shtmonese, a- real home-bred, 
that went to her. present owners for 
8250 at. the dispersal at the Repository 
of the late Wm. Hendrie's horse*—was 
brought oV_er from Elmendorf In intero, 
but simply meant what she said—that 
she hoped to have a three-year-old, 
bred, born and raised near Cohourg, 
Oht., that would win the main share 
of the money.

■ “I have been at the game since I 
was elghteen,"the lady exclaimed, "and 
I hope I know a bit about breeding 
and horses."

“But that is not so very loSg ago." 
a bystander remarked and, truth to 
tell, it locked as If he were right.

A Good Race Well Won.
But It was a beautiful day, a beauti

ful race and a beautiful spectacle that 
presented itself as the horses flashed 
past the stands with Fort Garry sea
ting a rasping pace at the end of the 
first quarter, as they rounded the turn, 
as they closed upon the leader on tha 
hack, as they chased each other, all 
striving might and main, to the head 
of the stretch and as they became 
strung cut in-the laet quarter, TolUhi- 
dol, son of Imp. Toddlngton, making 
a vain effort to hold the flying 
Shlmdhese, and as the Valley Farm's 
game and good-looking mars dashed 
past the judges' stand full of running 
and with plenty in hand in the fastest 
time made In the fifty years of the 
race’s history, namely 2.10 2-5, not
withstanding that the track must have 
been a full two seconds slow. It Is 
r.ot a wonder that the crowd cheered 
heartily. It had a right, too, for It was 
a good race, well won.

Gm mener»» of the Wiener. 
Possibly the Seagram trio, Tollendal, 

Dog of War and Courtier, were not 
rlddep in the early stages with that 
tactical Judgment., that might have 
been exercised, but It Is doubtful If 
anything short of a wilful foul could 
have prevented the Her.drie mare from 
landing tha race.

She was handled with discretion, not 
ronde too much of In the early port 
r.t the contest, brought up nicely at 
the opportune time and kept moving 
steadily to the end. She not only in. 
the final struggle outfooted her closest 
rivals, but outgo-mart them and fin
ished strong, "probably fresher than 
any of her rlva's. Undoubtedly the 
chestnut daughter of a Futurity win
ner and a King’s plate winner—The 
first and only one of the kind—was 
,tne best of the field, and undoubtedly 
.itt was a true run race,
V* That Shimonese has come along dur
ing the winter, and that she has been 
well handled by Trainer Nixon, are 
certainties, but at the same time It 
seems to me the race she ran on Sat
urday also proves that last year she 
was not so rar behind Seismic In abilr 
ity and stamina as her subsequent 
running for the Breeders’ plate would 
appear to Indicate.

A Smell Field With a Bed TelL 
The field of eight was the smallest :n 

three years and was the fifth smallest 
In seven times that period. But it was 
a field of good average quality, altho 
the tall was a bad one. Tollendal, how- 

surprised Mr. Seagram, for It 
never thought that he would; be to 

close as he wae in so fast a run race, 
but he once more proved what has been 
often times proved before, that blood 
will tidl. If Shtmonese had not been 
so well screwed up and in ordinary years 
he would doubtless have won, but the 
Valley Farm mare also has winning 
lines and stout line® In her. By Mar- 
tlmas, a more than ordinary memor- 

Futurity winner, owing to tne

ithe
are

His anxiety' to save a nickel, saved 
the life of Tony Murillo, an 8-year-old 
Italian hoy who Uvea at 268 Welllng- 
ton-etreet, who feù Into the Canadian 

slip west of York-street

one Gipsy’s Series Will Be Brought to 
Close With Autobiographical 

Lecture To-Night.

Now the Ceunsel For Defence Has 
to Sue For Reimbursement— 

Says Thaw is Insane.Northern
yesterday afternoon.

Altho there were a great many 
people about attempts at rescue were 
few, and the lad couldn’t swim, 
one threw a life buoy which Tony 
struggled with for several minutes, be
fore Wm. Commerford, the owner of 
the launch that was burned earlier in 
the day, grabbed his collar and haul
ed him Into a dinghy. Believing that 
the boy had swallowed considerable 
water, somebody started Jerking him 
up and down with a pressure on the 
stomach. With a gasp Tony’s mouth 
flew open and he coughed up a nickel. 
He had kept his mouth so tightly com
pressed In trying to preserve the coin 
that he didn’t swallow a teaspoonful of

to
“I hate to think this le the last 

verse," said Gipsy Smith last night in 
Massey Hall as the densely crowded 
audience sang the hymn “Never Give 
Up.” “Trust in the Lord and take 
heart," was the chorus, and It went 
with a swing that «poke of the foun
tains of the great deeps broken uip. In 
the pest two weeks.

"I’ve come to think Toronto a nice 
sort of place," continued the Missioner, 
“and you’re not half so bad—y hen you 
do what I tell you."

For the last regular service great 
crowds assembled, and the women’s 
meeting at 2.30 wgs the largest of the 
three that had bebn held. The men’s 
meeting following .equalled previous 
ones, and at 7 o’clock the hall was as 
full as It could bold.

It was the request of the committee 
that $600 be contributed at the evening 
service so as to clear up ail the ex
penses. Half the collections go to the 
English committee of the National 
Council of Free . Churches, the other 
half going to the local committee. 
Three members of the English commit
tee have been In Toronto* since Gipsy 
Smith’s mission began—Rev. Dr. Hor
ton, J. Allan Baker, M.P., and Sir 
Robert Perks, M.P.

Last Meeting To-Night.
Gipsy Smith’s final appearance in 

Toronto wilhtake place to-night when 
he delivers fils great lecture, "From 
Gipsy Tent to Pulpit." There are only 
8843 tickets, one for each seat In the 
hall, and over, 3000 are already sold. 
The remainder will be on sale at 9 
o'clock this morning at MasSey HaH.

Messrs. Croealey and Hunter, the 
^Toronto evangelists, took part in the 
prayer services yesterday... Rev. W. 
F. Wilson, D.D.,_ spoke at thé men’s 
meeting, and Rev. Dr. Harris, who had 
recovered from his Illness, was present.

Nothing could . hfve been In finer 
taste than Gipsy Smith's appeal at 
each of the three services.. There was 
no maudlin sentiment, but the hearty 
affection and the cordial interest of a 
manly friend. He spoke to the women 
as mothers with Herodiaa' daughter 
as a text.

The Tragedy of It.
"There Is not much chance for a 

child, naturally speaking, who has a 
bad mothers," he said. In an exquisite 
picture of wild bird life he brought 
home the tragedy af theunmothered 
lives.

"You may dress your children to 
deatliV tut they will never' be refined 
until they have a deep reverence for
God-” ;

To the men he told something of Ills
father and two brothers, and a man

The reported contracts <°r copper 
wire and Insulators, 
were bona fide. In fact, the represen 
tatlve of the Ohio Brass Oo. had shown 

the contract for Insulators.
Sothmon

commission is taking a 
In Europe, where he

NEW YORK, May 28.—An affidavit 
filed In the U. S. Circuit Court by

H SUITS AT 98c.
8 arid white and 
r collar, trimmed 
iroughly fast col- 
ce $1.50. To clear

Some
Clifford W. Hartrldge, who was coun
sel for Harry K. Thaw In his trials 
for the murder of Stanford White, in 
his suit for $70,736 for legal and other 

He declares that he expended 
than $40,C00 at the request of

him of theChief Engineer 
hydro-electric
hJpeTtT get r«OTif new Ideas to be ap- 
pfleddo’the new Une. “On bis return 
says the minlstermf power, there will 
be no holiday tor a long time. The 
work will go right ahead.

The phantom “flying Dutch- expenses.
1- more

Mrs. Thaw to protect her'‘son’s name 
from public scandal, and “from the 

f guilt apd offences andinderwear ITALY WON'T WAR ON CHURCH accusation o: 
misconduct Involving great moral tur-GASOLINE YACHT OSPREY 

IS TOTAL LOSS BY FlflE
. Choose yoar 
mplete. On no.

ic. Tuesday special

Suits, fine white rib-f 
eck, with no sleeves,
1 ribbon ; umfifeHU 
- frill. Size* 32 td 3S 
uçsday special 60c. 
fancy lace ribbed $ 
leeves, finished wiib . 
rlbbdn ; another style l 
ad. ,with no sleeW, 
e, finished with bead- , 

Size* 32 tn 81' 
uesday special 49c.
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Government Becognlsee That Religion 

Tliwlve* Under Liberty.

ROME, May 23.—A motion in the 
chamber of deputies for the suppres
sion ot religious Institutions and con
vents was defeated by a great majority, 
K receiving only 4» favorable votes.

Signor Orlando, minister of grace and 
Justice, In defending In the chamber 
the government’s policy In connection 
with religious corporations stated that 
Italy was powerless to avert the growth 
of religious Institutions, which thrive 
undet* the regime of U be ray.

Zgt. JOHN’S HARBOR IS OPEN.

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., May 23.—The Ice 
blockade, which has shut the entrance 
to the harbor for the last week, was 
raised Saturday. Two vessels reach
ed port'. One o< them, the steam tug 
J. B. Gravel, from Glasgow for Mont
real, was somewhat damage 1, was 
short of coal and was leaking.

pltude and In protecting him from the 
machinations and attacks of numer
ous people." ,

Mr. Hartrldge declares this, money 
was expended among two hundred per
sons, many of them women belonging 
to a class which, to say the least;, are 
nomadic. - *

"From the time I took the case," said 
Mr Ha-rtridge,, "I began to hear stories 
about Thaw which, if they .had become 
public, or had been known to the dis
trict attorney, would have meant that 
he would have gone, to Matteawan, and 
it was to prevent that more than any
thing else that both he and his mother 
Insisted on at that time.

“These stories concerned tils conduct 
not alone In New York, but In Pitts
burg, London and Paris. Airs. Thaw 
has neVer believed " that Harry was 
anything but thé best of sons, and al- 
most^ar model young man. He knew 
how the money was bidng spent, and he 
might have prevented the use of part 
of It If he had been truthful.. IJe would 
deny all knowledge of sopite person or 
incident until we had Investigated 1$ 
and found that It was all true.

"Persons who knew these things were 
receiving offers cf large sums of money 
by the newspapers for the stories, 
had to make them see that it was to 
their Interests from a financial view 
point to remain friendly with cur side."

WOULD RETIRE G0UIN

water.

KING EDWARD RIDES TRICYCLE
RUBBER INTERESTS MERGEDUsee Maeblse te Get Exerclue Neces

sary te Health.

LONDON, May 23.—King Edward 
finds that he has neither the strength 
nor
walking exercise prescribed by bis med
ical advisers. So with their assent he 
ha® had a tricycle made, and on this 
he pedals about five mile® every fair 
day in the secluded paths of the large 
park attached to Buckingham Palace.

King Edward's “official birthday" 1® 
to be celebrated at London and at all 
home stations, The Gazette officially 
Intimates, on June 26. At all other sta
tions his real birthday, Nov. 9, will be 
observed. Setting the home birthday 
adds gaiety to the London season ond 
aids the shopkeepers.

Hwidsomi Pleasure Craft of W, J. 
Cummeford Destroyed— 

Cause Unknown.

American Capital Become» Interested 
In Canadian Enterprise».

MONTREAL, May 23.—(Special.)— 
The American Rubber Co. has secured 
a substantial interest in the Canadian 
Consolidated Co., but the control re
mains as before, in the hands of D. 
Lome McGlbbon and hie associates.

It Is understood that there Is no 
foundation for the rumors to the effect 
that -S. H. C. Miner would Join hands 
with the Consolidated Interests. Mr. 
Miner Is applying_ft>r a charter, and I» 
about to begin-work in rubber plant, 
alongside his large rubber footwear 
plant at Granby.

— ; « _________________ .

the time to take the amount of

»

left over night at Hanlon s Point, and 
Mr. Cotnmeford, who went over eany 
to bring her to the oity, smelt gaso
line when he stepped on board, me 
yacht was itt tow of the "Dart," 
an explosion look place, forcing the 
cabin door, which nearly knocked Mr. 
Commeford overboard. Flames bnm®- 
diately broke out, and he was obllgqd 
to take refuge In a rowboat. The 
dense smoke prevented those around 
fighting the fire until Haney & Miller a 
tug, came alongside and threw one 
stream on it* Sometime afterwards the 
fire tug Nellie Bly rendered assistance 
with another stream^ but it , was too 
late to save the boat-, Which was finally 
towed into shallow water and scut
tled. •

No explanation can be given as to 
the origin of the fire, unless from 
spontaneous combustion. The yacht Is 
exceptionally well-provided with de
vices which prevent accumulation by 
leakage from the gasoline tanks. The 
craft is a total lose. 9he was fitted 
with a specially constructed Falrbanks- 
Noree engine, and had always been 
regarded as one ot the safest on the 
bay. Mr. Commeford places; the value 
of the boat at $4600. Insurance to the 
value of $3000 was carried In the In
surance Co. of America,

>ns.
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Quebec Llbern 
prejtMI uHl ?Said to Have So Njc- 

Themeelve*..*1
V

REAL, May . 23.—(Special.)— 
h, story going the ronuds to-

MONT 
There Is
day that at a recent caucus of govern
ment supporters,’ or at least. a good 
number of bhenr, at Quebec, a resolu
tion was adopted asking the prime 
minister to retire.

It Is ' also stated that Sii 
Tasehereau, chief justice of,(t 
rior court, has expressed a Strong de
sire to retire, and should his wish be 
granted. Sir Lomer Gouln will be ap
pointed In his place. The leadership 
of the Quebec Liberals would then 
likely go to Hon. Mr. Taschereau, who 

assaulted by Oltveg Asselin a few

)WJ
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bust and long or 

We will bold a 
Miss Webber about i| Henri

supe-Bx A/
arose in the audience who had known 
the three Gipsy Christians at Croydon.

"We’ve seen Jesus," they told ttieir 
mother In the gipsy tent, and the Mls- 
tloner related how he found Christ.

"I didn’t get It from your books. I 
got It from the transformed, beautiful 
life as 1 saw It daily In the tents," he 
declared.

The vetting text was Jeremiah vlii. 
20. “The harvest is past. The sum
mer Is ended and we are not saved." 
He pleaded with ca'm, but pathetic 
earnestness and at the close he asl; 'd 

ail who could say that they would 
try to follow Jesus Just a little better 
because of the mission to stand up. 
Nearly everyone present rose.

//*ACCIDENTALLY SHOT /'i».19c X*.N/Former Xondon Woman I»
Flint, Mich.

WINDSOR, May 23.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
John Atkinson, who, previous to her 
marriage, resided In London, was ac
cidentally shot and killed at the home 
of her husband In Flint, Mich., this 
morning.

An ancient shotgun. In the hands nf 
a neighbor, was discharged, the whole 
charge penetrating Mrs. Atkinson's 
bedy.

Atkinson was nearly crazed, and hart 
to be forcibly restrained from doing 
himself violence.

tot losns i.eg under car.

St. CATHARINES, May 23—(Spc- 
c-al.)—At Merrltton Saturday afternoon 
Marie, the 6-year-old daughter of 
William Bradley, was run over by a 
trolley car and sustained injuries,which 
te»ulted In the amputation of the left 
~C below the knee and the three mid- 

toes of the right foot. The child 
had been spending the day with her 
grand mother and had been to a candy 

T «tore.

Killed et
A?,-" TV/»%oo r.

;arriages. 
iage Dept., 4th F,OOIY. 
15 per cent, off any?,: 
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WA m FIRt-CRACKER CAUSED FIREX' /VmSe r Spark» Ignited Other Exploelve» In 
Store Window.

f m& r5, ; > 1st CATHARINES, May 23.—(Spe
cial.)—Saturday the jewelry and 
novelty store conducted by A. J. Jack- 

gutted by fire and the stdek 
Jackson was

und red Hollow Balia
iday...........................,0 $
in sets Vn dovetailed 1 
i. ts. stakes, et£-. h'^h 
,,k of rules wrih

mallets 5 in. {jjj ?

same as above. 2_,99 1 

" regular 20c.
copper bottom, 1 Hg 

to. Tuesday oards, flue whltç wood, 
çular 30c, Tues-

for
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son was
completely destroyed, 
showing some children how to manage 
fire works anti had lighted a fire crack
er. He was swinging It, when It 
slipped and sparks caught on to other 
fire works In the open window. Fire 
works shot in every direction. Loss 
about $3500, $1200 Insurance.

—J« SHOULD SEEK THE SINNER
t.

Chnrcli I» Accused vf Being Too Aris
tocratie.

DENVER, Col., May 
"stately treating," and more demo
cracy; less lounging hi the luxury of 
the church waiting for the sinner to 
approach, and more evangelism among 
the lowly, were the keynotes sounded 
at the general assembly of the Presby
terian Church. The leader in advocacy 
of this doctrine was John Convers, 
president of the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works of Philadelphia, chairman of 
the committee on evangelistic work.

t full size 
iiesday . • •

V

23.—Less
L

'alls.

BOOKMAKER S-UCCUMBS^ /) ever,
wasMeCnrpy.Here Fer the Race», Die*

Suddenly of Apoplexy.

John McCarpy, aged 38, of Chicago, 
a bookmaker, who came here tor th<- 
races, died In St. Michael’s Hospital 
at 7 o’clock Sunday night from apo-

r^fïïfir^rm*ÏÏ5S SI:
ternoon »md Trader where he of Toronto has been elected vlce-pre-
w^ytog He hasTwlfe ln Ch!- sident of the Order of Raiiway Oon-

dlctors.cago.

John

for 5 years, regu, 
$5.60. 4 /ft

Tuesday. .Step Ladder1; 
strong, well n’ ft..
«lzru 7 fvi.Tl42
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Car'» l’eculler Stunt.

Car No.30 of the College-street line 
Performed a peculiar stunt about 9.30 

night. When near the Hospital 
er Sick Children it left the track and 

on *La turn eJtnost completely around 
with® other track. It was crowded 
wLii tje^engers and they were pretty

* lured8''8*®1' up’ *3Ut no one was l0-

lar f
V.

able
«9 day,, per Continued on Psge 7.

; iv Mr. BULL: Bless me 'eart, there's no use try in' to sleep in this 'ouse.

s,„=, PUu;=f v. tr?,

'rr„vrPl, ,: teÆtz'srs M .i. v**. ^ i» ^ » y
ranlu-ware, 
iperlal im- 
id 12 quart 
ar 75 THE TALK OF THE DAY.43
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HU Majesty’s Horae, Winner of the 
Two Thousand Guineas, Favorite for 
the Derby—“Shmionese” U a Relative.MINORUWHERE TO SPEND 

THE HOLIDAY
Woodbln» race», $ p.m. .. 
Lacrosse, Tecum»eh« v. Shamrock», 

Rosed ale,- 8.90 p.m. V 
Eastern League ,baseball, 'Newark 

v. Toronto. Hanlan’» Point, 10.30 
a.m. and 8.80 p.m. -, - - 

Marathon race, 20 miles, Honlafi » 
Point, Longboat-v. Coley, *.*» 
p.m. t

Single-fare excursions on all rail
ways.

Steamboat excursion».— Niagara 
Navigation Co.) Hamilton 
Steamboat Co.. Str. Argyle to 
Olcott Beach N.Y.; Turbinia to 
Hamilton, Lakeside and Garden 
City to St. Catherines. 

Amusement» at Haulan’s Point and 
Scarbd*. Beach.

House of Providence picnic, 2 p.m. 
Gipsy Smith lecture—“From Qlpey 

Tent to Pulpit,” 8 p.mt 
All theatre», 2.15 and 8.15 -P.m. 
Long Branch Rifle Range», 4$th 

Highlander»’ outing. ,
Decoration of monuments by 8. A. 

veteran», morning.

m
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MONDAY MORNINa2
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. BUYERS’ 

DIRECTORY I
PROPERTIES FOR 8A1.K.SUBURBAN

The ladentrini Cash Bey «re VmU>m Met.

’HtiTiTTvS
street*

HAMILTON
n BUSINESS 

» DIBECTORY

WeUlifto* A Qwlr’e I«Iet. I!
S.

wrr
North 101 K._______ _______________
, 1-" ACRES. BAYVIEW-AVENUE, ad-41* joining Moore Park, all good !»«1 

land, small house and bain. PneuSMV,

n

cash down, from 160 up. >

:>■
IMPORTANT TO YOU

Readers of The World who^iMUTOl HUTthl. ■ seas
column and patronise advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this tsost 
if they will say that they saw the si 
advertisement In The Torentt 
World. In this way they will S S 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and , 
themselves.

K ACRES, BEHIND UPPER CANADA 
O College, would cut up Into over thou
sand feet frontage. Price 610 UK).
TEN ÀCRX8. EOUNTON-Jlv ^NUE 
X East, frame house and bam. Price
110,000.______________________ ____ ____________ -
11 1-2 ACRES, ON OLD BELT LINE.
11 fronting on Egiuinn *vi?J)}e\ir£fi:
rw«en Avenue-road and a* ov»*t Kill, bricK&Wi£s Thl. Property would bu su t- 
able for factory sites, lumber >siu, *t>- 
Price IlOOV per acre.

If you hive • home in the Northern 
City or Suburban District, and have » 
room or two. you are not uilnS, let 
us know. We will fill it for you with

desirable Roomer, with or >

XX7E. CAN SUIT YOU—SEE OUR MEN 
VV at the following branches :HOTEL ROYAL

newly .Zrpeted "during 1S0T.

12,60 asi Vp vot day# A**il**ji

KOTIOB VO HAMTLTO» sda.
eciUBi— rri MILLICENT ST., NEAR DUFFER- 

1 * ln-etreet.

CONDUIT ST., NEAR DUNDAS 
street.

Iskserlkm are reaeeeted te 
report any lire gala rlty er de
lay In the delivery a* thete 
eeyy te Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, 
at thla oMce, roensn IT snl t*. 
Arenâe Beliding, Phone IS*

a mo at 
witho ut board.

A. C. JENNINGS & COMPANY
Real Estate Rooming Dept.

* 1421 Yonge, Street. Deer Part 
Phone NortlTBWk.

edî 160
AMBULANCES.

THE H. >ELLW PRIVATE AMBU- 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar. 
ahall Sanitary Equipment; I beet 
and most up-to-date ambulaneta 
Head office. Ill College-street 
Phone College 170.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 111 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, BheBeld 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main till.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO. 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work. 

BUTCHERS.
ONTARIO MARKET, III Queen- 

W„ John GoebeL College I0L 
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 16c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 46 Queen-street 
east

-| Q PENDRITH ST., NEAR CHRISTIE 
-LO street. ,

I.YND AVB., NEAR DUNDAS ST.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL, core street

Ret**: $1.25 - SESO v* 4ey J»1 

Pbnn» 1803. John Lynch, prop,I EE UNVEILS TABLET 
I LAUDS CITY’S PATRIOTISM

64
on ACR0S, BATHURST bT.,BEDFORD 

Park, |3uo per acre ^ <70 SYMINGTON AVB., NEAR BLOOR 
I O street. ________________ _

GLADSTONE AND HAT J.AM
-rXARM ON YoiSGE aï., SIX MILES 
t from city, all level lau.l, frame Uulld- 
Ings. Price |16,UU0.___________________ _
T.1ARM ON BATHURST ST., SOUTH 
1 of Bedford Pa. k. hlluVdwrillng. good 
outbuildings, $40,000 for 104 acre», two 

city limits. _______

BABBIT METALS
for ALL RSQUIRBMENT&

ii
C°h.

m .
;

Canada Metal Co MARGUERETTA ST. I139THETribute to the Contingent Who 
Went to Africa—Railway Ac

quiring Property.

ill! •1 Ltd
mtfWILLIAM ST- TORONTO. jg VERMONT AVE.miles from

=-..au 1J0 ACRES, BATHURST ST.,! THEDYEING and CLEANING aijij DÜPONT ST.
9

LEE AVENUE-VriLENCAIRN ’avÊ***44wÔ,’"9 ROOMS 

VT With• 60-foot lot; 16000, with 
lot: $10,000, twelve rooms, beautifully fin
ished In oak, lot 110x120 feet.______________

Sent your Cleaning or Dyeing to

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO,
LIMITED,

QUR STAFF IS AT YOUR SERVICE.HAMILTON, May 23.—(Special.)
thla afternoon unveiled a 

drlH hall !n

.

i Earl Grey
tablet erected In the new 
honor of the 160 soldiers who volunteer
ed from the city to fight In South 
Africa. His Excellency said the tablet 
would be a reminder that in the hour 
at the greatest need the empire bed but 
to call upon the colonies for co-opera
tion. A great Dominion was now 
rearing Itself where these soldiers had 
fought, and It would take Its place In 
supporting the' crown. Hamilton had 
the reputation of being patriotic, and 
If the occasion ever arose again the re
cruiting officers would have no diffi
culty hi selecting Jtcked men. His Ex
cellency came by special train, accom
panied by Sir John Hanbury-WllUapie, | 
and Capt. Newton and reviewed tpe 
local garrison from a carriage at the 
Gore Park. The tablet was erected by 
the trustees of the patriotic fund. Hem.

- John S. Hendrle gave ». brief nketoh of 
the raising of the fund. Lieut.-Gov
ernor Gibson and the trustees of the 
fund occupied seaU on the platform. 
The local garrison turned out 1000 
strong. Mapor Fomeret, chaplain of 

p .the 13th Regiment, ai»d Capt. Drum4 
mond, chaplain of the 91st Regiment, 
conducted a reUg|0»*»,.,*ervlOBi.l*. the 
wjrill Hall previous to ine unVelllng.

Members of the Coppley, Noyes and 
Randall firm estimate the djaimage 
caused to their warehouse by fire, 
efhoke and water at over $16,000.

At St. Lawrence’s Church this morn
ing, Bishop Dowling confirmed 78 adults 
and children.

ï T, H. A B. Get Property.
The T. H. & B. has acquired Dr.

the north-

7 PER """mO^TH—NORTHWEST

qpJ- 4 part, close to Blpor, new, eolld 
brick, « rooms, all convenience#; enquire 
at 71 Symlngton-avenue.

t I Just North of Queen Streets■ 78 KING WEST

press paid one way on out-of-town 
orders. *

1 $
a, tt FLORIST*.

NEAL—HBADQUARfHHRS FOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—«72 Queen West. 
Phone College 878»; 664 Queen West. 
Phone Main 3788.

-

S J Are you going to Scarboro Beach to-day ? If so, fft 
off at Lee Avenue and see the Fifty Solid Brick Six- 
roomed Houses we are «renting, also Eight-roomed 
Houses on other streets. Our salesman on the ground 
all day Saturday and Victoria Day.

' A LBERTUS AVENUE, NEW. EIGHT 
A room», hot water heating, four room» 
on ground floor, three brick «re places, 
large verandah, good lot. Price 44600. alio 
smaller house at 83000._________________ __

per MONTH-NEW, I ROOMS; 
enquire 64 Lynd-avenue,___________ *

PER MONTH-NEW, 8 BOOMS' 
enquire at 190

$18PHONES M. 4781 ill 4763.mtf
hardware.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE I 
Boat King-street Leading 
ware House.

?

$26■ all conveniences; 
Conduit-streetS-gS^rS, rare

at 86000, one at 46260.___________________ ____
HERBALISTS.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURBS 
Piles, Varicose 
Sores, Bu

PER MONTH—AVENUE ROAD 
district, 8 rooms, cross hall, newly 

decorated, laundry tube, all convenience»; 
can't be beat; enquire at 77 Pupont-at.

rpHE INDUSTRIAL CASH BUYER» 
X Union, 77 Victoria-street._____________4

Office to Let. . ■ _
PER MONTH-ONE LARGE

-------- room, 12 by 17, with water and
vault, and two private rooms, I x 12 eacn, 
all newly decorated, with linoleum on 

i floor, facing street, Immediate possession. 
Apply Suite a, 77 Vlctoria-atreet._______»

; $30 Diseases,
Running
Sprains, Pimples. Gharani 
Alver, “Vft£™&'.TOr0nt0'

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Qu*El 
street west . Main 4969.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE K 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-itee
M' ÏSo„»o.

u.,
las Bros.. 114 AdelmMe-rir—t we<h

•1
vxTOODWARD AVB.. TEN ROOMS, 
VV hot water heating, aboutone acre of 
garden; >6600; also one at 16000.___________

/-XOOD BUILDING LOTS ON ALL THE 
VT above named atreeti.

f

W. N, - McEACHREN AND SON,
«HOME BUILDERS,”

2193 QUEEN STREET EAST.

S

■vsmmm
on application to conductor.

$20
• j1;1 y

I

this estate over the holiday.
«s

A A MlHI I C___ Two ho uses for sale;
UAlxw IU-E.-”conveniences; 6 min-
room,f;r0rthetratn°ow balding"? “rooms. 

M. A. Inglehart. 2467

ggLf WANTS1P. -Look overIi w—
& GRUNDY, 86 KING 

Branch Office,
Egllnton. North 101 K.

i
61

boy.
824 Pgpe-avenue.

TjlOR SALE—A SMALL HOUSE" AND 
J- lot on Waverley-road, north of Queen, 
>1600. Mr. Guest, 121 Church-street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. -EXPERIENCED PROSPECTOR, WHO 
EJ I# familiar with all the mineral dis
trict» of the north, would serve party
rr&aTr £ ?,nrT,wve& ?
67, World.

i 12

nesses required. •*

| (:

S P i X •

ROOMS TO LET.
711

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
doors from

TTANDSOMBLY 
-Cl 146 Shuter-etreet, three 
Sherbourne-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
XTECHANICS WANTED-HARNBSS- 
JYL makers and flrst-claes fitter» on 
light work; highest wages. Samuel Tree» 
A Co., Toronto.

mEN DOLLARS A WEEK FOR WORK 
-t after hour» In your own town, ob
taining accounts for collection; commis
sion basis. E. R. Riale, manager, 47-61 
King-street -West, Toronto. 612441

Roeeburgh’s property on 
-western corner of James and Hunter- 
streets and the drug store opposite, 
and Is also dlckevjng for the land on both sides of HvWûrett bètween 

James and MacNab-atreea. 
thought the property Is wanted for a
union station. __

The trades and labor council has 
come out flatly In favor 6f public own
ership and of closing a contract for 
hydro-electric power In the following 
resolution: "This council goes on re
cord as being still In favor of the hydro
electric power, as against a contract 
with the Cataract Poewr Company, 

the* ratepayers to endorse

T770R SALE-LUMBER YARD AND 
-C planing mill, In thriving town, doing 
good business; excellent prospecta for en
terprising party. For further particulars 
apply Box 63, Toronto World-_________  61

rSBUSINESS CHANCES.

It la -EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUN,.. - E American firm will sell their Cana
dian office business, located In Toronto,

port unity of a lifetime. If yqu haven t 
41500.00 spot cash, don’t answer ml» notice. 
Any man of ordinary Judgment and com
mon-sense can make W money on smell 
outlay. Address Toronto World,

«f ESTATE NOTICES.
PERSONAL.________________

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER-
i„”‘Ess7^ïrTf’o>s~.«-ïsa: Pa]Toronto, In 

Machinist, deceased. "" VX7ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED TR 
VV veler to handle packing house pi 
ducts; must be familiar with the 111 
Reply giving references ajard Salary i 
pected to Box 41, World.

j ; theÊ pursuant ,to 
the Revised 
and amend- 

liavlrig claims

NOTICE Is hereby glv 
Section 38. Chapter 12»,
Statutes of Ontario for 
lng acts, that all persons 
against the estate of William Craig, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, machinist, who died on or about 
the 30th day of April. A.D. 1909, are re
quired to forward by post, prepaid, -or to 
deliver,to Messrs. Hoskln & Ogden, of .3 
Toronto-street. Toronto, on or before the 
26th day of June, 1909, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of the.lr claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them, and that 
after the said 25th day of June, 1909, the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and shall not be 

claims of which notice 
have been received at the time

mining engineer.

*ç B TYRRELL. CONFED. LIFE 
0 t Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed. —

whlA. C. JENNINGS & COMPANYW.X.Y. 
ed7

1X7ANTBD AT ONCE-DRUG CLERK. 
VV city store. Uegraph operator pre
ferred. Give reliance» and salary ex-

TMOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN 
.T lively town near Ottawa. Fully fur
nished; going at a snap. Owner haa other 
Interest» In west. Box 46. World.

and urges 
the publicly owned rather than a con
tract with a private company.”

In Ills Own Right.
In connection with the rumor that 

Capt. Gordon Henderson is to be plac- 
eJ In comnxAiKi. of C. Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Dragoon*, which Capt. W. L. 
Boss has 'been, recruiting, Capt. Ross 
J-.ae handed out thé fbùùwing state
ment : "I have been acting under in
structions from the commanding officer 
in carrying on the work of organiza
tion, and any statement that may be 
made about another party being ap
pt Inted to organize the company is 
nonsensical. I consider It a nasty Jab 
at me personally.”

Because the crown 1* not ready, it is 
mot likely that "John Neville will be 
tned on the charge of shooting Con
stable Smith until next June.

I city Engineer Macallum Is .making 
gome changes In his staff. A. B. Grif
fin, chairman, has been replaced by J. 
R. Nlcholao not the school of practical 
gclencc. ' -•*

Charlie Slebard, a youngeter, was
caught breaking into Tail’s hardware
«tore Friday night and was brought 
before the magistrate, who allowed 
him to go on deferred sentence.

Chief Smith Will* test all the civic 
I bylaws, and will call the attention of
, the council to their weak spots, so
I that they may be remedied.

William Cowan Thompson and Miss 
81 ary B. Truesd-ale, daughter of Wat- 
aon Truesdate, were married Saturday 
afternoon.

I
e N. 644 k.1421 Yonge St. Phone pected. Apply Box 21, World.

lX/ANTED—2 CARRIAGE TRIMMER», 
VV first-class, at once. Crow Carriage 
Works, Isabella and Yonge. 3466a

YolPROPERTIES for sale.j TNVESTORS-^SAY, JUST COME AND 
A see me once. It may do' you good, 
whether you invest a dollar or not. 
have a proposition that will Interest you. 
and I can tell you some things about In
vestments you could not learn elsewhere 
In Toronto. I represent no one but my- 
Mlf and am honored with the acquain
tance of some of the best men In this 
city Willis H- Coon. 610, Crown Life 
Building.

TJIG BARGAIN-NEW, SOLID BRICK. 
X> 9 rooms, bath, 2 verandahs, square 
plan, sliding doors; cash or terms. 3» 
Albemarle-avenue, near Hogarth. f

1K7ANTED - EXPERIENCED CLOTH 
VV casket coverers; steady work; best 

of wages. Evel Casket Co., Hamilton.

I

OUR ROOMING DEPARTMENT. thd! 612646

If you have Rooms to Rent, with or without board, 
_ the Northern City or. Suburban District, let us 
know. We will fill theih for you quick—and with 
most desirable people.

XAPARTMENTS TO LET,

CCTnton COURT^ ROSEDALB—most 
ci complete and best finished four and 

«ve-roomed apartment! In Toronto, 
phone North 1790. ed7tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

z-x A SO LINE LAUNCH-NEW SPECIAL I 
vT for Saturday and Monday—Length, 27 
ft. 6 In.; beam, 6 ft. 6 In.; oak finish, tor
pedo stern, fitted with 16 to 16 h.p. auto 
opposed double cylinder engine; boat Is 
equipped witty complete brass work, 
chocks, cleats, flag pole sockets, deck • 
plate, auto steering wheel, brass rails for- ,i 
ward and aft, latest style, fancy end etas- , 
chions, plush cushions; price was 11110 
new; I860 will buy It; don’t miss this.

£ fo 1 !
in«

RZ^U BA-GREAT OPPORTUNITY OF 
\j acquiring tract choice fruit and to
bacco land, excellently located In district 
of flourishing orange groves; thoroughly 
Inspected by resident planter on the spot. 
Box 18, World. _______________________

liable for any 
shall not 
of such distribution.

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1909.
HOSKIN & OGDEN,

23 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Executor.

TxOWLING APARTMENTS - NICE 
U three and five roomed housekeeping 
apartments. Phone Park 1863. ed7tfm

■
HONEY TO LOAN. CARTAGE AND 6TOBAGB.

Ç^shbr-fvjrnitube REMOVING 
and storage, 653 Tonga. Phone North

91. ’" ^

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ORCHARD BEACH, LÂKE8ÏMC0T

On. lenten

all kinds delivered st door.
We are Instructed to otter a few lota of 

50 feet by a depth of 200 feet to g 'n 
rear at prices ahd terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those bulldlngat
once, very small cash , paymeut required.

We are also wilting to BUILD AN iVT 
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE. WITH VERANDAHS, on any 
of thee. lots, and sell at a price of 81600. 
with 1500 cash down. Blue prints and full 
Information a{ our office. eom

FRED H. ROSS 4 CO- 
SB Adelaide Street East. Toronto.

1111
The Mb 

the gueet 
George-at! 

Dr. Hov

HOTELS.xroNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
JVL Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building. To-

i-
^ThLeTE HOTEL. 203 YONGE 8T— 
A Accommodation flrnt-c.ass. 41.60 and
,21 day- John F- BchPl««-______ edtf

Zti ASOLINE -LAUNCH.SECOND-HAND, ^ 
VT guaranteed; length, 16 ft.; beam, I ft- 
8 In.; motor skiff; equipped with 3 h.p. 3 
engine; a beautiful model for shallow 
water; original price was 8276; now $160.

z-x ASOLINE launch, SECOND-HAND 
xJT —Length, 22 ft. 10 In.; cockpit. 11 ft | 
10 In.; beam, 6 ft. 3 In.; French stern, g 
cherry and oak finish; fitted with a new 
7 to 11 h.p. auto opposed engine; hull com
plete with brass work, best plush cush
ions; original price was 1800; now 4626.

WESTERN STRIKE SETTLED ronto.;
from Loti 
a short t 
Coulthard 

Mr. and 
Niagara 
and Mrs. 
Mrs. Pat 
end of th 

Mr». C.

nXHOK- ORASHLEY. STORAGE. RE- 
1 moving and packing. 30 years’ experl- 

. , Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070 
youae, 126 John.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Miners In Alberta Yield to the Open 
Shop 'Rule.

| -DOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
1 ) East, Toronto; .rate» one dollar up.
pixon Taylor, ^Proj/letar.

ence
WarCXMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

ft Smith, William Johnston. Barrister», 
Solicitors. Ottawa.________________ _______~MACILEOD, Alberta, May 23.-(«pe- 

board of conciliation and _ T-ogoN HOUSE-QUB-SN-GEORGB 
(T Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
^ A end two l-nr day; special week-

MKDICAL.
—■—

T\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES
LJ of men. 39 Carlton-street. <3

cial.)—The 
arbitration, of which Rev. Hugh Grant 
is chairman, which for three days was
endeavoring to reconcile the differences 

the striking coal miners and 
In the southern districts, has

one-fifty 
!y rates-

LOST.

T OST-BROWN COLLIE DOG. WITH 
-lJ white under neck and breast. .Name 
"Sandy.” Finder liberally reward* d, 28 
Borden-street. or Phone College 2324.

ttOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Tt. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
J^ated. Rates moderate. J, C. Brady,

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.Î between 
operators
succeeded In bringing about an agree- 

The miners yield on the open 
contention arid . the operators

rrtHE ABOVE PRICES ARE GOOD UN- 
’-!» til Monday night only—Other new and , 
second-hand outfits from 18 to 30 ft., at 
special reduced prices, can be seen at jj 
show rooms of oldest and largest manu- 
facturera In Canada. . 3

ZtiASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
\_V land warrante and Ontario certifi
cates located 16 township* now open. D. 
M. Robertson. Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

1 Yo■rrnTïïb ’ GLADSTONE — DIRECTLY 
IT. opposite North Parkdale Station; 
iitv well - furnished bedrooms; table
ST*!!!# bSerr.; rates ,1% lïï% 

per day. Geo. F. Smith. Prop.

XfcCARKON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JVL Victoria-streets; rates 41.60 and 43 
per day. Centrally located.

T OST-RED COCKER SPANIEL. AN- 
Xj ewers to name of Peter. Rewartl 236 
Clendenan-avenue, West Toronto.

I ment, 
shop
yield as to discrimination.

ï Mrs. James Fellows, 147 Birge-street, 
died suddenly to-day.

John Hobson, 156 Napier-street, 80 
years of age, died Saturday afternoon.

William Gowland, 328 North James- 
atreet, one of the oldest resident» of 
the city, expired Saturday afternoon.

Fire did 36000 damage 1n <’oppley, 
’ Noyes and Crandall’s warehouse yes
terday.

irI

w' legal cards. • xrBTERANS-WE PAY CASH FOR 
V Dominion South African land war

rants and Ontario certificates, located 
and unlocated. Mulholland * Co., 34 Vic
toria-».reet, Toronto.

t ost — in Eaton s, Saturday,
Xj black hand' bag, containing keys, tick
ets and other articles, valuable only to 

Apply Miss. W’atkins, 148 SlnxP-

ZTANADIAN GAS POWER & LAUNCH- 
es. Limited, corner Lake and York- 

streets. Toronto. 7*
Cadets at Btsley.

Principal Hagarty of Harbord Col-
oable cowner, 

son-avenue.li-giate yesterday received a. 
from Mrs. Hagarty announcing the 
safe arrival at Liverpool yesterday of 
Galer Hagarty and 
Queen Victoria t-ohool, who, with a 
Hamilton boy, will represent Canadian 
cadets at the rifle matches opening at 
Bis'.ey to-day 
would reach the ranges Saturday, but 
I he steamer was delayed owtbg to ice

___, edtf

XTETERANS’ DOMINION \ SCRIP 
V bought and sold, for cash. Nattonkl 

Realty Company, 48 Rlchmood-strebl W-. 
Toronto. ^«dtf

i Erlr. X. ,ir- BUSINE99 CHANCES.edPOWER HOTEL, .RPADINA AND 
JT Kina: dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

mour.
FARMS FOR SALE.Capt. Flood of XX7ANTED—FACTORY SUPERINTEN- 

VV dent, experienced man, able to In. 
•vest between $1500 and $2000; good remun
eration. Novelty Stamping Works, Lim
ited. 136 Pearl-street, Toronto. lla

EYRE, O’CONN1 >71^—5V 4L- 
& Macdonald;. BarflsteX, 2 

East, Toronto. *. ^ ^ ed

w MACLE AN, M Ilf RUSTES, 
FRBoUcltor,' NotaryJEobllc. If^Vlctoria- 
streeti Private funds tc loan. A Phone M

3 /-XURRT.
V lace 
Queen —

TjXRUIT FARM. CONSISTING ÔF 91 
-C acres, within 2(4 miles of Port Dal- 
liousle and 6 miles from St. Catharines; 
every acre well adapted for fruitr there 
are ,600 bearing peach trees and 800 young 
trees; 300 Apples, all good fruit and bear
ing well; 400 fine bearing plum tree»; 400 
splendid bearing pear trees; about 30 
cherry trees, all bearing; three acres or 
strawberries, and four acres of raspber
ries, and 6(4 acres of grapes. The stra-w- 
UeiTlee and raspberries alone wOl pay 
good dividend on the price asked. There 
Is a good solid brick house, contialnlng 
9 rooms and foreman's cottage off four 
rooms ; bam, 36x60; fruit packing house 
and other outbuildings. The farm if rents' 
on Lake Ontario, has about a quarter of 
a mile of lovely beach, and a nice .grove 
of maples, beech and walnuts. There are 
all the implements on the place for going 
ahead at once, consisting of wagons, 
plows, liarrows, sprays, cultivators, disks, 
mowers, etc. ; four good horses, one pair 
Is worth $500 at very least; cow. hens; etc. 
The stock and Implements are worth at 
least $1300, and the land on every side In 
bearing held at $200 per acre. We have 
'just one week to sell this farm and the 
price for the whole thing, Including stock 
and Implements, Is less than the worth 
of the land

I springARl.
Rand at Han Ian’s.

The Queen's Own Band gave a con
cert yesterday afternoon and evening 
at Haitian’» Point, returning to the 
city at 10 p.m. \

ARTICLES WANTED.
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West Klng-

It had been hoped they T W. L.
V . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

I A FRICAN SCRIP BOUGHT FOR CASH 
A. and sold on terms. National Realty 
Company, Limited, 123 Bay-street, To
ronto.

theedtf SCIAGENCIES WANTED.
odin the course.. v,8044. TXISCAL AGENCY WANTED - FOR 

■F stock of legitimate Cobalt or Ootr- 
ganda company, whose management and 
ground will stand Investigation ; new flo- 

Qlve full particulars, 
offer. Box 66, World 

7122#

HCT. 5E MOVING.1

j»»f■

loan. . ”

A OOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle.
Yonge.

onceTTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
JJL done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-etreet ed Bicycle Munson. 249 

edtf
f

tatlon preferred, 
rilterature and best 
Office.

CTAMPS WANTED - QEUBEC TBR- 
►3 centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions, odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna, To
ronto.

PRINTING.

XJUBINE8S STATIONERY, WED- 
X> dings, etc. Dealers Jp stationery; 
postcaids, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 
401 Yonge. ed7tf

PERSONAL. edNot good after June 2, 1909 cetltn 
dust I

for SALE OR EXCHANGE.

sand lr, stock or other property for my 
F. Leushner, Janes Building, To;

-cx CPLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH 
Ml. B. A. C. Very anxious.

VX7ANTED TO BUY—OOOD SECOND- 
v * hand launch, about 36 feet x 6 feet; 

speed 12 to 18 utiles; state condition, full 
particulars and bkst price. 8. L. R. Rous-

M
attei

MASSEUSE.PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT W^sate^an? e“te^ w^r^an 
VV for *aiefi thousand dollars

L. D&rbyshlre, Box 1810

\ Letseau, 412 Californla-avenue, Avalon, Pa. equity.
ronto.

ODY AND FACIAL , MASSAOE- 
Qraduate of Ortheopedjc Hospital. 

Mrs. Robinson. 604 Bgrlixment-street. 
Phone North 2493. / ed7tf

B 2investment
would be safe.
C. Rochester. N.l.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ‘Ch7tf
DETECTIVE agencies.

ZriOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

1 VOTES 25 VOTES - t
i msmmpossession can be had. Address L- Darb> - 

•hire. Box 1901 D, Rochester, N.Y.

4 DETECTIVE AGENCY WHICH 
A employs only experienced operatives 
Is the best. -Consult the Internationa*
LtiV^Butidlmi^Tor'onto^'p^ne^Mam JJjJL

Nights. North 8722. ____________ “1“

.Tents.7 D

street
Is PAi

F^oHESRtf7B^tidtnUgG”'^tegNW.t?  ̂

ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Wa*ington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free. «A7

XfAHOGANY PLAYER PIANO, MADE 
J®L In New York, magnificent tone and 
action, used but little, a bargain for some
one for $449; a piano player In good order 
for fifty-two dollars; small uptight piano, 
would suit summer cottage, forty dollars; 
organs from six dollars up. See the stock
taking bargains we are offering this week 
in used uprights and squares; planet 
drapes, wôrth up to nine dollars, two- 
forty-nine each. Another lot of player 
piano music, twenty-four cents per roll. 
Tlmq payments accepted on all Instru
ments. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

'■ -r» alone, namely $13,500. $7500 of 
j which can remain on mortgage at 5(4 per 
cent. We have the exclusive option on 
this' property until the 29th Inst., after 
that. It Is not for s'ale at any price, as 
the owner will make other arrangement». 
Phone or wire us and we will meet you 
at Sti Catharines Station or at Port Dal- 
houale, and show you over. There is no 
such bargain In Lincoln County for one 
who- wants a fruit farm. Thompson & 
Hlscott-, No. 17 Queen-street, Standard 
Block, 3|t. Catharines, Ont. Phone 473.

chii*t ït f SH'For M. . .. e »>’"*?>»» » * • # •
j

howMONEY TO LOAN.
xtvould you marry if SUITED?-
W Matrimonial paper continuing hun
dreds advertisements marriageable people 
from all sections, rich, poor, young, old, 
Protestants. Catholics, mailed sealed free. 
A. F. Gunnel». Toledo, Ohio.

AddressDistrict No. ‘T't LOWEST RATES. PRIVAT*
A funds on Improved property. WB. 
postleth watte. Room 445. Confederation 
Lite Chamber».

T OANB NEGOTIATED - LOWWj 1 
J j rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, re- 
Bay-street. _______________ _

outHORSES AND CARRIAGES.

City TTOltSES WANTED—WE HAVE OR- 
-Ll tiers for a carload of city-broken 
hors»» (mares preferred), drivers and 
work horses. - Phone Junction. 567 for par
ticulars, or call Union Stock Yards Horae 
Exchange, West Toronto. 67*4

County -X

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mall or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold/

$25v i

(mAGENCIES WANTED.

T-ionsTsiANUFACTURERS IN ANY 
Tv particularly Interesting the dry
Too*, hardware, grocers, lumber and to
bacco’ merchants. Special attentloa given 
to lob lots; odd Une», from manufactur
ers and jobbers. The Quebec General 
Agency, St- Rock P.O.. Quebec, Que.

edtfARCHITECTS.

YmDoug# 
Phone R,

w CONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JM city property at 664 per cent 
lng loan» arranged. Mortga 
and sold. Bentley, $4 Victoria.

TO RENT.SUMMER RESORTS.1 TrCHITSCT - F. 8. BAKER. 
ATraders’ Bank Building. Toronto. ed7 XTIURHISHED BUNGALOWS, WITH 

U sanitary plumbing and electric light; 
Braut Park, BurUngton. Apply a. Cole
man. 791 Dowllng-avenue.

.70 RICHMOND EAST, FOR LIGHT 
4 O manufacturing. Apply W. E. Dillon 
Co., 76 Richmond But.

X.IXEO. W. OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
VT Temple Building. Toronto Main 4508.!

1267.

ie<17tl
:

t »
m

EATON AVENUE
100 Yard* East of Pape Avenue, 

off Danforth Aye.
These lots are proving very popular and are going fast, don’t delay 
if you want a thoroughly good plot ; lots 20x124,S 12a foot, $ I down. 
Man on ground each evening from 6 to 8, and Saturdays all after
noon. Be*t garden land about Toronto.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency,
Corner Danforth and Broadview Avenues.

North 2997.

DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWN’S

CHL0R0DYNE
Acte Like e Charm is

DIARRHOEA Band ie the only specific in

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERY

Check, end Afreet. /
Fevér, Croup, Ague | |
Tke Beet, RemeJy Known j
COUGHS, COEDS, ASTHMA, 

• BRONCHITIS.
The Only Pall intive in

Neuralgia, Gout,
Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle. - 

Sold by all Chemists.
Prices in En,land le 1 1-24, 2e, 94. 4a, 64

Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 
Ltd., Toronto

Hamihori
Happening*

A

■ri

Jl
F

il
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PARKVIEW
MANSIONS

r
1)RY >♦ who donned smart black gowns and 

hats.
Miss Eleanor Mackenzie wore a cos

tume In becoming shades of pink. .. 
Mrs. Duncan, pale pink satin and 

with crystal trimming and Un-

llttle

menus fob the week.

Fey Tuesday.
Breakfast—Stewed prunes; boiled rice 

and cream; broiled bacon and liver; 
baking powder biscuit; coffee.

Luncheon—Lamb chops; stewed to
matoes; baked potatoes; rhubarb tarts; 
chocolate.

DinnerL-Clam broth; boiled salmon, 
caper sauce; boiled potatoes; peas;
cucumber and radish salad; tapioca 
custard; coffee.

Recipes For Tuesday,
Tapioca CuetaTd—Boll 1 quart milk 

In double boiler and add 4 tablespoon
fuls tapioca/ which should have been 
soaked well m water. Cook until the 
tapioca Is transparent, adding pinch of 
salt. When tapioca Is cooked, take
mixture oft the Are, add 3 eggs well 
beaten and sugar to taste. Any flavor
ing may be used. Cool and serve.

Clam Broth—For 4 persons, select 10 
large clams. Wash shells and place 
them in a saucepan with half pint was 
boiling water. Cover closely, and In tr|mmed with roses.
12 minutes the clams will have opened Mrg cook, Montreal, wore royal
and their Uauor dripped Into the pan. Wue Mt!n and chiffon, and a black 
Remove shells, and pour the broth Into hat 
a vessel, being careful to pour In none MrB. r. j. Christie looked stunning
of the sediment. Add little white pep- jn a skv blue gown, mauve hat with
per, and If the broth Is too salt, add w,lk)w fathers and purple wrap,
little more water. When required, whic^, was most becoming,
bring broth to boiling point, and upon lMlw, olive Sheppard,, who motored
the centre of each plateful lay a heap- out w[th her fiance, Mr. Charlie Pal
ing tablespoonful of whipped creatm mer looked pretty In a three-piece 
which has been flavored with salt and gown of greenish blue cloth and a 
nèpper. The cream adds much rljlr- gmart little .hat of tusçan straw, 
ness to the flavor* of the soup and Mrs. Thistle was In old rose satin 
greatly Increases Its nourishing pro- with a black chapeau, 
parties Mrs. H. H. Suydam donned a blue

rajah tailor-made and hat with roses 
anil velvet. -

Mrs. Ed. Cox was in cream broad
cloth, heavily embroidered with sou- 
.tache and a black and white hat with 
roses and foliage.

Miss Hazel Kemp, daughter of Mr. 
A. E. Kemp, wore pale green voile and 
picture hat with pink bows.

Mrs. Wllllson wore black satin hand 
embroidered In blue and a black hat.

Mrs. Hal Osier was In taupe chiffon 
broadcloth and black and rose hat.

Mrs. Bertie Oassels pearl grey cos
tume and hat with roses.

Miss Merritt wore Copenhagen blue 
and her sister was In brown doth with 
green facings.

Mrs. Jack Dry nan wore a modish 
blue costume and hat to match.

Mrs. Lome Sommerville was In dark 
blue and a small : hat with beauty

*ho scan this
s advertisers 
>on this gspst 
they saw the 

Hie Toronto 
,t.h*yjwlll be 
the advertises 
ewspaper and

on the comer Roncesvalles and Fermanagh 
overlooking the finest pleasure place in America— 
High Park, and giving a fine view of the lake.

In this handsome, modem, fire-proof house-of - )\ 
homes we offer several beautiful suites—3 to 7 rooms 
—to particular people at from $40 to $65 each.

Come out where the air

Avenues,■or

fi lace,t
gerie hat with roses.

Miss Muriel Jarvis was a dainty 
girl, all In brown.

, Mrs. James George, who drove out 
accompanied by Mrs. Cross, wae 
white cloth and a clover toque; Mrs.

black suit and hat witn

.
ti

;

I19.

y zate ambu-
led with Mar- * 
ment; 1 best 
» . ambulances. 
College-street

Cross wore a
*' Mrs. Braithwaite 
thyet velvet and lace with hat to 
match and her daughter wore a girl
ish frock of smoked blue silk and a 
white straw hat with blue satin.

Mrs. W. R. Riddell was beautifully 
gowned as usual, In an embroidered 
white cloth dresa and big white and 
black bat.

Miss Ina Matthews, who accompan
ied her guest, Mies Han bury Williams, 

"In pale plue and a black hat

ams-was . In

PR >

&ITVRB.
I QUART, lit 
iver, Shetteld 

■etc., bought 
in 21SL
CRIAI, 9.
[supply ca
t -avenue, tor 
to do masonry, 
lion work.

jt
«

is pure, T

t When it comes to selecting 
a home, why not look ahead 
far enough to make the in
vestment doubly profitable, 
along with the assurance ot 
an Ideal location ? Toronto 
Is growing fastest out Yonge 
Street way, and anybody 
buying property now at

1_
Come out where good

r
health is sure.ET. 4*2 Queen- 

lllege I0S.

RESTAURANT 
pte essentials— 
Ind pure water, 
special Sunday 
1. 44 Richmond- 
IS Queen-street

■X
Each suite is a model of house-keeping convenience, 
possessing every modem requirement to make home 
life more pleasant.

Generosity of room ; desirableness of surroundings; 
away- from the rush and roar of city activity, yet in 
close connection with many cqr lines.

You'll want a suite when you see them, Let us 

give you full information to-morrow.

vt

I.
1rs FOR FlO- 
I Queen West. 
14 Queen West. I>

RE.
VARB CO.. 1*1 
Leading Hard-

Society at the Wo oo bine.7*T9.
CURES BKtN 
arlcose Veins. 
Burns. Scalds 

Guaranteed, 
►t. Toronto.

One of the largest and most fashion
able crowds In the history of the On
tario Jockey Club attended the opening 
day at the Woodbine on Saturday, and 
a number of handsofffte gowns were 
seen on the lawn. Her Excellency thhe 
Countess Grey wore a stunning cos
tume of black and white artistically 
mingled, with hat to match, and car
ried a large bouquet of lilies and or
chids, the gift of the O. J. C. Lady 
Sybil Grey was attired In a purple 
velvet suit with a picture hat of a 
lighter shade, wreathed with mauve 
flowers, and Lady Evelyn wore a tailor, 
made dress of old rose raw silk with 
plack satin trimmings and a black mo- 
haft hat with wreath of deep pink 
roses and foliage; Lady Clark was- In 
mole grey broadcloth with a hand
some wrap and small hat, with touches 
of pale blqç, and carried orchids and 
daisies; Miss Martlmer Clark was In 
heavy white lace over taffeta, and 
black hat wreathed with Dresden 
flowers, and Miss Elise Mortimer Clark 
looked charming, in pale blue and a 
picture hat with lilies and turquoise 
satin choux. Some other noticeable 
costumes were: Lady Hanbury Wll-
Uams all In black and white, and her ^ 0)wbonJ| (Ix)ndon) formerly 
daughter very pretty. hi ping and M4as osier, wag ln a bhie cloth dress
... M /TC. n blue and rose hat.
the secretary of th^ O. L C. was in » Mra. Stephen Haas wore grey and 
smartly tailored, blue frock with c chiffon and a hat massed with

bouquet of spring flowers and a rQges
Mrs. J. J. Dixon wore embroidered 

white chiffon and a black picture hat.
Mrs. William C. Bailey, cream silk 

and lace with coral ornaments and hat 
of cream and rose.

Mrs. Arthur Snell, eau de Nil cloth 
dress and big black hat.

Mrs. Angus Gordon, New York, 
black satin with touches of dark green 
and hat to match.

Mrs. Haney was In . lavender voile 
and a small hat to match.

Mrs. Jack Osier, cream colored silk 
gown and coat and a rose hat.

X
iBEDFORD

PARK
<«r H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.DS. z. 10» Qua.EN- 

195».
CIGARS. 

4GLESALE and 
28 Yonge-atreeL exÜRR , Toronto24 Victoria S*.

*1.
SKYLIGHT*, 

ices, etc.. l>oug*
Mf'-'-trae t We-t*. I

//#fl
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TKD.

Typewriter Bargains /can depend on doubting" 
their money in short order. 
It has every advantage of 
the city, with all the enjoy
ment ot the country.

LEARN TIN- 
irtunlty for bright 
jy W. Greenwood,

roses.
Miss Cochrane was in biscuit rajah 

with corsage bouquet of sweçk peas 
and a large hat to match. /

Mrs. Ewart Osborne was/ln smart 
black and wore 'a hat with [wedgewood 
blue velvet bows.

Mrs. George H. Gooderham

nt
JI—-SPBÇTOR. WHO 

the mineral, dts- 
uld sert-e party 
mlnal wage, and 

Apply Box No.

1
\

We are holding a clear
ance, sale of made-over 
typewriters. Every make 
Is represented. Satisfac
tion Is assured. Terms 
to suit the purchaser.

Write to-day for list.

712 ■vwore an
all mauve costume and small rose hat 
with strings.

Mrs. Jack MaoKellar, smoke grey 
satin and lace and heliotrope and rose 
hat.

TED—HARNESS. 
I lass fitters on 
[es. Samuel Trees

2EK FOR WORK 
ir own town, ob
jection; commls- 
le, manager, 47-51
nto. ------

l^PRICES GO FROM ONLY $5 TO $i5 PER FOOT, and terms of 
payment are very easy, 111 DO^VN—that is, $i on the purchase price of 
the lot, not $1 per foot, so that you get for practically nothing a lot upon 
which you may begin at once to erect your home and the balance in
stalments of ONLY 50 CENTS PER WEEK.

rose
612M6

sage
blue hat to match.

Mra. Wil iam Hendrle, Hamilton, was 
In turquoise crepe de chine and lace 
and a black chip hat with cabochons.

Mrs. R. A. Pyne was in burnt or
ange cloth, smartly braided with black 
a:id a black toque, and her daughter,
Mrs. Davies, was ln rose silk with a 
mohair hat.

Mrs. Charles A". Burns wore Copen
hagen velvet, and hat to match, and 
ermine stole.

Mrs. W. F. Maclean was In a smart 
tailored gown of London smoke cloth 
and small hat with roses, and Miss 
Mollte Maclean wore a becoming frock 
of golden brown rajah and black pic
ture hat.

Mrs. Jim Curry wore a 
frock pf Copenhagen satin and a big 
hat with roses and black velvet.

Mrs. Tomlin was In pale grey satin 
and a toque en suite.

Mrs. J. ,L. Burnand looked handsome piacCi was fou«d late at night hanging 
ln a pale yellow satin and lace gown from a peam |n a woodshed at the rear 
and huge black hat. 0f j,4s house by meat\s of a silk hand-

Mrs. John D. Hay was all In grey gerchief. 
with a toque of amethyst velvet and He had addressed a tioncouree pf

school children In the town hall lh 
the afternoon on Victoria Day observ
ances, and seemed in very good spirits. 
For the past three years, however, he 
•has deeply mourned the death of his 
wife, and being of a nervous tempera

te IUENCED TRA- 
acking house pro- 
lar with the line, 
■s and salary ex- in- /.1.

E—DRUG CLERK, 
raph operator pre- 
m and salary ex- 
Kvorld. TheMonarchTypewrlter Company X

98 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. Limited. ^

Come out on Saturday or Monday. Take a Metropolitan car up 
Yonge Street to Stop 24, and you will find yourself at Bedford Park.

Out-of-town investors should write for booklet. This offers one of 
the best speculative opportunities of the day.

AGE TRIMMERS, 
e. Crow Carriage 
onge. 345612 illENCED CLOTH 
kteady work ; best 
It Co., Hamilton.

».PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
has become famous through Its merits. 
Does your Hair gradually fall out, or 
does It fait out ln large spots? We can 
cure you, or we will refund you your 
money. It never falls. Call, write or 
phone to-day. The Peak Manofavtur- 
les Company, 13» Victoria Street, To
ronto. edTtf

ment the bereavement preyed on his

m-phe Rev. Thomas J. Atkins began
Episcopaï**Chùrchfand* remain^, wA 

that body till the union. He has held 
charges at Fenwick, Fort Rowan and 
St. William. In I960 he went to Water
ford, and from there to Norwich n 
1863 In 1896 be became pastor of me 
Charles Street Church, Norwich, and 
from there took the pastorate of the 
Gore Street Church, Hamilton. Be
fore he moved to HarrlsfWi he was 
stationed at Tara. He Is survived by 
several children.

w. g. baily & co„ MINISTER HANGS HIMSELFk)R SALE.
beautiful Had Addrrewed a Patriotic Meetlns 

During the Aftcraoon.
i-NEW SPECIAL. 
Mouday—Length, 27 
In.; oak finish, tor- 
i 15 to 18 h.p. auto 
er engine; boat !• 
lete brass 
pole socket», 
eel, brass rails for- 
[le. fancy end stau- 
h : price 
I don’t miss this.

50 Victoria StreetReal Estate Dealers, HARRISTON. May 23—Rev. P. J. 
Atkins, Methodist minister» of this The national anthem wasyesterday, 

chimed as the King’s representative 
entered thechurch.

Canon Welch was the preacher.

work,
deck

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ogilvie Loft 
have removed to 110 Pembroke-street, 
where Mrs Loft will receive on the first 
Monday as usual

Dr Fitzsimmons and his daughter of 
St. Thomas are spending the holiday 
with Mrs. Old. 61 Oriole-road.

Mr. and Mrs. Aemlllus Baldwin and 
Miss Muriel Baldwin have gone to Que
bec to meet Miss Gladys Baldwin.

Hon. George A. Cox and Mrs. Cox 
have sailed for England.

Mr. Archie Nlmm-s of Calgary la the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Davis, 460 
Brock-avenue.

Mrs. Alexander McQueen of Bel- 
wood is visiting Mr. William McKee 
In Western -avenue.

Mrs. Henry McPhaie and family are 
at Centre Island for the summer.

Mrs. J. B. Henderson and Mrs. Harry 
Ellison are spending a few days in Buf
falo, N.Y.

Miss Hichey of Washington Is the 
guest of Mrs. E. R. Mich le In Admiral- 
road.

Mrs. S. V. Jones has moved to her 
new residence, 118 Howard Park-av
enue.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R. Macrae 
have moved from Montroee-avenue to 
their new home ln High Park.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Yates are expect
ed In town this week for the races.

Mr. George Sweet of New York Is tn 
town for the summer.

The Toronto Conference of the Wo
man’s Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church will hold their 16th annual 
meeting ln High Park Church the first 
three days of this week.

The Round Table Club will meet ln 
the Lecture Hall of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, on Wednesday af
ternoon, May 26, at 4 o’clock. As this 
Is the last meeting of the season, It is 
hoped every member will be present. 
The following artists will contribute 
to the program : Miss Kate Steele, Miss 
Olive Sc holey, Miss Helen Gillies, Miss 
Glad vs Gurney and Mise Hattie Austin.

Dr. C. 8. Elliot, 16V Huron-street, will 
represent the local Harvard University 
graduates at the annual gathering of 
college graduates, which Is to be held 
this year at Cincinnati. Ex-President 
Eliot will aleo be there.

Miss Jeane Clarke andl Miss Harriet 
Wilson of AII let on are guests of Mrs. 
L. A. Findlay, 45 St. Alban-etreet, over
the roliday. . „ „ ,

Tthe marriage of Mr. Morgan J. Kelly, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Ji 
Kelly, Rose dale, and Miss Ida Marie 
Barfett, daughter of the late Robert 
Baxfett, of Port Hope, was quiet
ly solemnized Saturday morning. May 
22 1909, at the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, the Rev. Father Canning of
ficiating. Later ln the morning the 
happy couple left for a^oge the border. |

brook has returned home after spend
ing three months ln Berlin and other

The Mieses Hendrle of Detroit are Helen” Scott, 456 West Queen-
the guests of Mrs. ■ Braithwaite, St. . . ,(lft Thuraday for a holiday In
Georgi-street, for the races. Z ^hanl’eau Ont

Dr. Howard Coulthard has returned at^ Mra. William Harris and
from Londo«,-gng., and Is in town for j ’Harrls have 8aUed for England,
Î, «"K the guest of Mr. Bayhe Z,here. th w„, spend a few months.
Coulthard. Mr Argus Gordon of New York Is

Xlr. and Mrs. Charles V. Patterson of ,* ■ . M Worts
Niagara Falls are the gueets of Dr. thMfg ^ M>s. W. B. Noithrup will be
and Mrs. Nlchol, 472 Givens-street. . " the races.

Patterson will remain until the b Allan Rowan wood-avenue,
Yc^^H^berston of Newton- R-edale,’ has sailed for England.

In Society *
was 1115»

A Japanese Scandal.
TOKIO, May 23.—Twenty members 

of parliament and nine directors of 
the “sugar trust’’ ln Japan have beirt 
arrested after an enquiry Into the al
leged bribery of the members.

plumes. ,
Miss Enid Hendrle, one of Hamilton g 

belles, was In apricot charmeuse and 
a black picture hat and feathers.

Lady Larpent. England, was In dull 
purple cloth, gown and hat of the same 
shade.

Mrs.__ _______
cloth dress and hat -with black fea
thers. _ ■ . ,

Mrs. J. Drewatt Hood, Woodstock, 
was very handsome in a shade of yel- 
low with rose hat and ruff.

Mrs. Cotton, wife of Gen. Cotton, was 
In black, and her pretty daughter, 
Elsie, in shell pink frock and hat with 
large veil.

Mrs. Btlkeman, light brown tailored 
gown of black and rose hat.

Mrs. Ellwood Moore was one of the 
beauties of the day, wearing an im
ported gown of del blue and a large 
pink hat and parasol.

Mrs. Fred Cowan, a popular visitor 
from Oshawa, was In hand-painted 
chiffon and a picture hat of pink satin 
and feathers. ...

Miss Violet Lee wore pale grey with 
mauve sweet peas and a violet hat.

Mrs. Freyseng was one of the many

ji,SECOND-HAND, 
j, 16 ft.; beam, 3 ft- 
Luippeil with 3 h.p. 
[model for shallow 
j as $275; now $150.

Vice-Royalty at 9t. Jo
His Excellency the Governor-Gener- 

eral and Lady Grey and party at
tended service at St. James' Cathedral

I. SECOND-HAND 
In. ; cockpit, 13 ft. 

In. ; French stern, 
I fitted with a new 
fcd engine; hull com
ic, best plu»h cu»h- 
r*8 $800, now $626.

i
Hamilton Burns, cleam colored

--------- ----------  The oldest, best and
most beautiful districts

when it comes to selecting 
a home, are Avenue Road

______________________ HUI and Deer Park District —---------------------- --
WHY not look far enough ahead to select a site where you will be in the 

country and yet enjoy all city privileges ? ________

:s ARE GOOD USt
udy—Other new and 
i.m 18 to 30 ft., at 

be seen at 
and largest manu-

IYou Should House-clean Every 
Week in the Year — n’wwT'Sî 
Chatham Vacuum Cleaner

! '*^*4*.run :
$

AVER & LAUNCH- 
er I>ake and York-

71
l

III AX ES.

Every good housewife would like to SEE her home get a good 
spring housecleaning every week, but under old methods this would be 
impossible, and more—dangerous, because the scattering of dust means 
the scattering of disease germs throughout the house. With the Chatham 

Vacuum Cleaner the whole house

ly Sl'PKRINTEN- 
i man, able 
[ $2000', good remuit- 
"Ping Wjaks. Um- 

I Toronto^ ,1*î*

to In-

I We Are Open All Day Monday, May 24th
Our Automobile will m«t you at any tlme^rptoee^Wsphonlngu»^

\\ ANTED._________

WANTED — FUR 
It,. Cobalt or Gow- 

rh an a gem en t and 
I stigatlon ; new flu- 

full particular». 
Box 56, VVurid

be cleaned of every particle of dust Vcan
once a week, easier and more thoroughly than one room under the old These districts arc noted for their magnificent scenery, as an investment proposi

tion it is doubly profitable. There are no factories to make it disagreeable and 
to depreciate the value of the property. If you want a lot to build on we have 

them from $25 to $100 per foot, in the
-----------------— AVenue Road

broom-and-duster method.|x e
per.

And everything is cleaned—carpets, rugs, floors, curtains, walls, 
ceilings—in the only sanitary and practical way—by air suction—the 
duet being deposited lu a tightly-closed receptacle to be disposed of
afterwards. *

V. '
exchange.

~ stores.
li, Ontario, for sale, 
ash and eight thou- 
[er property 

Janet* Building, Toj

■ / IWELL

ON MONDAY, 24th 
visit our 

properties 
CELEBRATE IT 

by buying a home

^ 5for my Let Me Show You How the 
‘Chatham’Does Its Work,Free

Hill DistrictIFPrice
i$25 you want___s When you first bought Queen 

Quality Shoes we said ' that 
you'd never wear any other 
kind.

This will increase in value 
- ______ very fast. We have all the

R ^ best houses that are for sale
Buy *OW in this district. _______________

Prices range from $8,009 to $12,000. Term* to suit purohaeer.

j
AGKMTK9. toEasy Terms 

If You Like
WHICHagency .. .

pvrlenced operatives • 
the Internationa^ 

.milled Continente.
ij Rhone Main MW;edTtr

Drop a card to C. C. Harris, 4 Queen- 
*treet East, Toronto, and I will send a ma
chine to your home any time you say, and 
SHOW you how simple it is to operate and 
how thoroughly it does its work, entirely with
out expense or obligation.

hice: Hand power machine r
$25. With electric motor 
(costs one cent per hour tc 
operate) $65. Made by 
Manson, Campbell Co., A
United, Chatham, Ontario.

*
Were we ri£ht ?
Yes, you see it now ! Every 

woman sees it when she weais 
the shoes. There's nothing 
better made.

[■<> loan.

A. C, JENNINGS ®l CO
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers

Phone North 644 k

Iates. privath
Lved property, wm.

4U Confederation
edtr -•j

ATED — LOWEST 
Agency, Limited. 1» MK.1PAIY 

UMlt tilSIMPSONTHE
HUBERT MONEY TO LOAN1421 Yonge St., Door Parkfirst-class

.„ bought
pbone *$•

k ON 
uVè per cent. 

Mortgages 
\ Victoria.

•4'

I

J

I

IF YOU ONCE SEE 
this

DISTRICT 
you would live In 

no other part

INVESTORS 
have their eyes

on
this

LOCALITY
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Baseball ÏTrÜZZ Lacrosse £&%?
i W1

1 King’s Plate fg£m
fl Note «Kl Commentai [| J (j (jj|][

With desolation and destruction In 
their wake no wonder the bookmakers 
from New Orleans, California and 
New York predict that this will be 
their last caroueal at Woodbine, while 
on the other hand the best judges of 
events know that the races are too 
well conducted and pktronlled In these 
parts to be affected by mere passing 
whims.

The second and likely the ilnal game 
for the Mlnto Cup between New West
minster and Regina takes place to-
4ay.

■ m
WOODS 

meeting of
I first
1 $470.

lnd. Horst) 

Jack Pan 
Lady Irn 
Darelngtl 
SllveMne 
personal! 
Brown T 
Sir Oanri 
Time .23 

E. Gleason^ 
followed th 
he moved I 
won going 
when the 
stretch drll 
half-mile H

]

i

i 1 'W . i

,moms WINKERS 
TECm LOSE

baseball record Sellen Winner
St, Yves 'Qmm

Also Mr. Marsh

; Toronto’s Win 
From Newark 

In 13 Innings

; The World*»■ 1Outers Leegwe.
Won. Lost Pet. 

..... IS » •«
■T OINTAVa Clubs.

Rochester 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Jersey City
Buffalo ......
Baltimore ..
Newark ........................ . ,
Providence  ............... • 1* -Hf

Saturday's scores : Toronto B, Newark 
4j Buffalo, 1-4, Providence 0-S; Jersey 
City 4-4. Rochelter »4; Baltimore 6, 
Montreal 1. _

Monday's games : Newark at Toronto 
(morning and afternoon), Baltimore at 
Montreal (morning and afternoon), Provi
dence at Buffalo, Jersey City at Roc hea
ted.

.6607I u
FIRST RACE. i.8 .67»

1* 10 .MB
u .sa
IS Ml
12 . .368

Red River. » «a: Rose Queen.

SECOND RACE. 

Thomas’ Entry.''

Small Crowd See Cornwall 6 
in Exhibition Game at | 

Rosedale.

Taslcy.
Four thousand fans saw Toronto -defeat 

A'ewark Saturday by a score of 6 to 4 tn 
a game which went thirteen Innings, be
fore Jimmy Mullen decided the contest 
with a cracking single, which scored 
Weldy. ,

The score In the ninth was 4 to 4, New
ark counting one In the seoond and thira 
and'two In the seventh, while the Lears 
secured two'In the second and two In the 
seventh, this ending the scoring till tne 
thirteenth, when Weldy was passed wltn 
one do*n, going to second on a passeo 
ball and scoring on Mullen's single.

McQlnley furnished the elaate for tne 
Leafs and did It well, besides scoring To
ronto’s two runs In the second, with a 
timely single. Newark used two twiners, 
Parkins replacing Mueller In the f®ur*"- 
while Crisp replaced Krlchell At the re
ceiving end In the tenth, the latter being 
banished from the game, as was Joe
Kelley, both at the Instance of Umpire
Murrfey. ■

Before the game Larry Bchafly was 
presented with a befcutlful slhrer service 
and Jake Oettman an umbrella. Score: . 

TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Qoode, cf ........................ 4 1 0 8 0 ».j)
Mahltng, as .................. 5 1 J * - J !
Grimshaw, rf .............  S 0 ® 2
Houser, lb ................  4 0 0 13 0 0
Mitchell, c ......... t* 4 r 2 1 8 1
Weldy, If .......................  4 116 0 0
Mullen, 2b .......... B 1 1 • - Jf
Frick, 3b ........................ 4 0 116 0
McQlnley, p .......... 4 0 112»

Totals ..........  39 B 7 38 18 8
NEWARK- A.B. R. H. O A. B.

Schkfly, 2b ................ 6 2 3 8 4 2
Gettman, cf ...............  4 1 0 4 0 0
Kelley, If ...................... 6 0
Wofverton, 3b 6 » 0
Meyers, rf ................... 6 12 0
Sharpe, lb ..................... .8 » 1 24 0 0
Louden, as * 6 8 2 B »
Krlchell, c. ........... 4 0 3 0 1 0
Crisp, c....................'..... 2 0 0 0
Mueller, p ..................>' 2 0 0 0
Parkins, p ...........  3 0 0 0 5 0

Totals ........  48 4 14 34 24 2
•One out when winning run was made.

Newark .................. 0110002000000-4
Toronto .......... 020 0 0 0200000 1— B

Three base hits—Meyers. Sacrifice hits 
—Oettman 2, Qoode, Kelley, 'Wolverton, 
Orlmehaw. Mitchell. Schafly. Stolen base 
—Kelley, Mitchell. Wolverton, Louden 2. 
Rases on balls—Off Mueller 3, = off Mc- 
Ginlcy 1, off Parkins 2. Double 
play — Maiding to Mullen to Hotie- 
er; McQlnley to Houser. Mahllng to 
Mullen to Houser. Hit by pitcher—Mullen, 
Qoode. Pae».ed ball—Crisp. Left on bases 
—Newark o^Toronto 7. Umpires—Murray 
and Kelley. ,

The fifteen-mil# race at the lirtand Bat-
r«mg waatcoftcernei,0t*s much herald 

St. Y*ves throwing up the 
miles, with the excuae.hlaback was oa<L 
while Marsh, afterPercy Sellen In the Seventh mils, MVS 
up the ghost, leaving the little I.C.A.A.. 
crack to finish the ,1^«l»1<>nnre' who
the discomfiture of tbe 1*00 Pf***J*’ 
were disappointed at the outcome, DU 
tickled at Sellen winning. hoW.

finish, with St. Yves sticking to Mm tor 
three miles, only to be shaken off by^ th 
former, with Marsh trailing in the tmt. 
St. Yves was nearly half a lap behind 
when he quit on the !&•* 1»P ^5
seventh mils, while Mkrsh was lapped 
when he stopped at 10H miles.

The track, which was a clay 
four laps to the mile, with each tap three 
feet short, but the slight Olt/erence does 
not take any of the glory away from Sel 
ten's remarkable performance In ru"°'"* 
the 15 mllea In 1.22.66, afid stamps him as 
a cracker-jack fifteen mller.

The Summery.
1 mile—Sellen................
2 miles—Sellen ..............
3 miles—Sellen ............
4 miles—Sellen..............
6 miles—Sellen..............
6 miles—Sellen..............
7 miles—Sellen ............
8 miles—Sellen .............
» miles—Sellen .............

10 miles—Sellen..............
11 miles—Sellen..............
12 miles—Sellen ... .... 1.06.16 

1.11.08
.... 1.16.65 
.... 1.22.56

I . 7Turf Star.(

STURT. Busy.m o SECONi 
it winnerTHIRD RACE.

Reidroore.'1 ‘V Stanley Fay. lnd. Horse 
Flying 6 
Busy ... 
Herpes . 
Dress Pi 
Star Wa 
Belle K1 
Puritan 
Miss Ra 
John Re 
Stay Ca

Toronto and Cornwall played ap tthin . 
tlon game at Rosedale on Satura.» iff! 
fore a meagre crowd, which resulttj® 
a win for the home team. Score by -«m3 
tars : First quarter—Cornwall 3, Tor^ 
2. Half-time score—Toronto 6. Cornwt_ 
Three-quarters’—Toronto 10, Cornwafl-Jp 
Final—Toronto 11, Cornwall 8. ■ 51

Toronto used seventeen men during «IIM 
game, It being the Intention to try Mg’ 
their new material. All of their luH 
year's team were on hand, aud showed ifh 
well. Atton In goal being In good-fag* 
and Harshaw, Braden. Powers, 9tagg«3B 
Men ary all played good, steady gamaaSH 
the defence, particularly Menary.
Stuart, formerly of the Tecum salts, ÜSÎH 
on the Toronto defence for three-qaaSBB 
of the game, and, tho not In mld-suptangH 
condition, played a useful, steady game. - 

Of last year's ht me players,
Cameron and Barnett were right on U*§5: 
ball and playtu une lacroeae.

Of the new men, Fltsgerald was 
most conspicuous, particularly to afflE 
they had moved him from third honeSH 
Inside. He Is not a big man. but It wlHUp|J 
to take a chance, and works nicely twlti® 
Kails and Barnett.

Dandeno, who was played a couple-im 
quarters at centre, is very fast on MB 
feet, but did not seem to handle a stiekS? 
very well, also being bad on his paapdyH 
On his Saturday form he could Iim| 
expect to take Mackenzie's place. fS.

The two Carters, Nick and Fred, WgagF 
far from being In condition. Nick MÉH 
undoubtedly the weak man on the hewBE 
during the first half, missing aevatitfiS* 
passes right In front of Cornwall goal. 6 

Cook, who came on In the last quarts^® 
Is a sturdy little fellow, . who JfrwpMO 
right Into the game and scored Toroelrtto 
last, goal of the match. He seems to Ml 
deserving of another try.

Cornwall turned out with all of theEd 
last yearie team, except Newsy Lalondei 
his place In goal being taken by 
son, who la far from beiog the goaltenisiH 
Newsy la. The team were 4ot In flrtl»;4j 
class condition, but their home showed» ; 
very fast and clean combluatlon. They® 
did nôt bore In very hard, this being dil^g 
no doubt,to the match being an etiittt® 
tlon one. .

Burns.. Donald Cameron and White play
ed their usual good defence game, dSjSI 
Fid Cummins, Donald Smith and Phelas 
were in the limelight on the home. . J 

Toronto (ID—Goal, Atton; point, HÜM 
defence, Mensry, 
centre, Dandtte; I

Green 'Seal.
FOURTH RACE.1 Gay Fisher.

Favorites, Second Choices and 
Long Shots, Two of Each, 

Prove the Winners on 
V Opening Day—

Gossip From 
Woodbine,/ v ,

Wool winder.
Pocemoke.

FIFTH RACE. Anwrlenn League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

... 19
Waterway.winner of Clubs.

Detroit ........
Philadelphia 
Boston ........
New York ....................... H ...
St. Louis .............. ........... . 13 J6 ■***
Chicago .......... ........... ............ 14 V «1
Cleveland ....................................11 18 -*2
Washington ......................... 8 • 20 _ .M*

Saturday acoraa: Philadelphia 7, Detroit 
1; Chicago 2, Boeton 1; New York 2, St. 
Louis 1; Washington 4, Cleveland L 

Monday games—Boston at St. Louis, 
Washington at Detroit, New York at Chi
cago, Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Announcement of the 
No. 2 of the world’s triple baseball 
contest will be made to-morrow. Cou- 

will not be received In this office

Touchwood. .63311
Pagan Bey. .68017 '10SIXTH RACE .586n17Dnrelngtoa. IV .586 Time .21

McDaniel)! 
broke frorn 
tered afteri 
Busy, had] 
Busy was 
furlong, cLi 
every turr 
very greei

pons
after noon to-day.

1217f I Canal# Maid.
Crache D’Or.

Happyland, a Winnipeg amusement 
park, has offered a purse of *2000 wr 
a race between Fred Applbey, Alfred 
Shrubb and Paul Acoose, the Indian, 
who defeatel Appleby so handily last 
Monday. Happyland has also^ 
to offer a purse of 86000 for a IJarathon 
race to be held there tn July.

Every seat In the National Sport
ing Club has been sold for this even
ing, when Sam Langford, the colored 
roan from Boston, win make an at
tempt to win the title of heavyweight 
Champion of England from Ian Hague- 
who recently tdok It from Gunner 
Mclr, and Jimmy Walsh, the American 
fighter, and Digger Stanley will battle 
for the bantamweight championship or 
England. The big fellows will fight 
twenty rounds for a purse of 89000, 
and the bantams fifteen rounds for 
81760. _______

The English Derby will be run on 
Wedensday. A score or more thoro- 
breds will negotiate the distance of 
about a mile and a halt for the rich 
stoke of 6600 sovereigns. King Ed
ward has entered the colt Minoru, thus 
far favorite.
entries are August Belmont’s Bay Tree, 
Richard Choker’s Alabama, Jas. R. 
Keene’s Wamba "ÎT." Utarsnce H. 

. Mackay’f International, J. E. Madden’s 
Yankee, and Louis Wlnan’s Sir Mar
tin. The betting public believes that 
the race lies between Minoru and Sir 
Martin.

Only five Detroit players reached 
first base on Sunday, but four scored 
and one died stealing, not a home

Nil SEVENTH RACE.
, Fulford.

Gel «U.j Sally Prestos.
II The Ontario Jockey Club’s annual 

auspiciously open-
—Belmont Park —

-FIRST RACE—Sandrian, Qlopper, Sena
tor Brockett.

SECOND RACE-McCarter, Don Creole, 
Lad of Langdon*. X

THIRD

Q THIRD 
O selling

spring meeting was 
ed Saturday at Woodbine Park. There 
was nothing lacking : an attendance of 
16,000, including the Governor-General 
of Canada; fine weather and a fast 
track; fifty-five bookmakers, anxious 
and willing to lay you a price, and six 
fields of horses above the average, 
that contained the eight In the 60th 
renewal of the King’s Plate.

4.59
10.18National League Standing.

Worn. Lost. Pet...
.. 18 11 .648
..1» 13 .583
..14 12 .'688

.431

16.478 lnd. Horst 
Don Mai 
Uncle Td 
Retdmod 
Gretna j 
Gltmmen 

•Juggler 
St. Elm I 
Smoker 
Zipaugo 
Variétés 
Throe krl 
Restoral 
Fair Art 
•Added 

brero—Bfer
third the 
turn And 
easily dis 
end. The] 
good raclri 
fast. -Jugl 
way. Gre 
tered for

RACE—Newmarket, Rocky
O’Brien, Hampton Court.

FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Ara- 
see, Don Creole. , -

FIFTH RACE—Norbltt, Montgomery, 
Dolly Spanker. > ■-Burnt
Markham.

Ilf Clubs.
Pittsburg
Chicago ........
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Cincinnati ..
New York ..
St. Louis ..................... „ „„
Boston ......................... 11- 17 .893

Saturday games all postponed.
Monday's games : Chicago at Brook

lyn. St Louis at New York, Cincinnati 
at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Boston.

21.04
* 2680

82.08f
37.81 3-613 1!Bi 43.0016 - 17 .468 48.88RACE—Tlana, Gatlen Lass, .4621412 64.0218 .48614( 59.38>

\: Bhimoneee and Flying Squirrel fav
orites, Don. McDonald and Lady Es
ther second choices, and the long shots 
Jack Parker and Canvas proved the 
winners, and while the second and 
show horses were backed somewhat 
successfully the layers must have had 
a long margin over the players on the 
day.

Lady Irma, who finished second to 
Jack Parker, was the ohly beaten fav
orite In the money; Juggler finishing 
sixth, Ida May eighth and Economy 
fell in the steeplechase. There was not 
a repeat among Jockeys or owners.

j.To-Day*s Entries | 13 miles—Sellen
14 miles—Sellen
15 miles—Sellen ...

0 * 4 0 0
1 1 B 0

0 0
5 ■

: I

Soccer on SaturdayBASEBALL ON SUNDAY.

—At Jersey City-Baatsrn.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.411601 
.4 0 2 6 1 0
.4 0 0 1 1 0
.411181 
.4 0 2 8 2 0
.4 0 2 2 0 0
.4 0 2 1 1 0
,801710 
.301010 
.1 0 0 0 0 0

TO-DAY AT WOODBINE.

WOODBINE PARK, May 23.-Entrlee 
for second day of spring meeting, Mpn- 
day, May 24 :

FIRST RACE—Roue Purse, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
lnd. Horses. Wt. lnd. Horses. Wt,

— Taeley ................ 96 — Lyndhurst ....109
— Cunning .............. 95 — Chief Hayes...109
— Rose Queen ..96 — Jubilee Jug. . .110
— Hands Around.105 — Bellwether .....110
— Suderman .....107 — Red River ....112
— C. W. Burt....107 — Bllicott J12

SECOND RACE—VIotdHa Stakes. 2-
year-olds, 5 furlongs : , 
lnd. Horses. Wt.
2 Busy ....
2 Herpes .
2 Star Wave ...113 — aChllton Q’n...l06

— Galvesca ...........110 — a Beau Chilton.113
— Turf Staf! ........ 110 — bPolls ..................123
2 z Dress Par. 11.108 2 bFly. SqulrreL123

— zFauntleroy ..108 
zRIchard & McLaughlin 
xThos. Clyde entry.
XWalden entry. 
bR. Ï-. Thomas entry.
THIRD . RACE—Queen's Hotel Cup.

handicap, 3-year-oldS'and up, 1 mile and 
70 yards :
lnd. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
— xSelsmtc 98 — Hanbrldge .....113
— xPurslane ........ 100 —Stanley Fay..126

3 xThrpckmort'n 88 3 Reldtnoore ....110
— zArohdack ... 65 — aOntarlo ............106
— zLally .............1.100 — aRossfenton .. 94
— Light Wool ..116 —Green Seal ...107
xJ. E. Seagr.aro entry. 
zMcLaughlln & Monohan entry. 
aPresgrave entry. •:
FOURTH RACE—Woodstock Plate, g-

year-olds, 114 miles :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. fforses. Wt. 
—x Miss Greenan. 102 — Toll Box ,....112'
— xMaximum ....107 — Ceremonious ..112
— Amrl ............. ...104 — Woolwtnder ..112
— Guy Fisher ..112 — Arondack *...,.117
— Qr't Heavens..112 — Direct ............ -.127
— Pocomoke .........112 — Detective ....-107
' xJ. E. Seagram entry.
FIFTH RACE—Scarboro Steeplechase, 

handicap, 4-year-olds and up, about two 
miles :
Ind. Horses.
— Denier ...
— Reginald 
4 Canvas ...
— Manzano ..........143 — Pagan Bey ...164
— Marksman ..,.146 — Waterway ....165
— Jim McGill ....146 
xN. Ray entry.
SIXTH RACE—Rideau Purse, selling, 

3-year-olds end up, 6 furlongs :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Nod ......................109 — Cruche d'Or ..122

Midship. Easy.Ill — Youthful ......A84
— Cannle Mald.MIS — Security .............126
-r Duke of Milan.114 1 Darelngton ...127
— Maxim Gun ...114 — Athol ............... -129
-A Balbek ................114
.SEVENTH RACE—Rideau Purse, divid

ed, selling, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds and
up : « '
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt
— Occidental ...•104 — Plaudmore ....114 
-Many Colors ..109 — Sally Preston.*119
— Sensible ............ 109 — Gemmell ........*121
— South'n Bride..109 — Sal Volatile ..124
— Joe Galtena ..*109 — Edgely ............... 126
— Fulford ............. HI
•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claimed.

Mixed Matinee To-Day.
The Toronto Driving Club Intend giving 

a matinee to-day at Dufferin Park. There 
will be three harness races and two run
ning races. Following are the entries:

Class B. special—Pansy. Wallace W., 
Smutt, Prairie Oyster, Gertie Hunter, El 
Paso.

Class B—Belmont Wilks, King Rhee, 
French Girl. Harry I>ee, Sparkle, Joe A1-" 
len. Hazel Belle, Archie, William C.

Class C—Little Mona. Joe Pointer,, 
Norma Lee, Kate Brlno, Meçhanlc, Di
rect wood, Trinket. »■

One mile run—Big Hand 116, Dr. Young 
110. Malta 108, Inspector Purvis 110, Ish- 
m all an 102, Fancÿ Dress 100.

Five-eighths mile—Muldock 106, Rambler 
110, Dene 110, Iveoraard 106, Arverlte 100, 
Rushtone 100, Gold Bars 106, Miss Car
digan 95. ,

Judges, A. I^vack, Hy. Clat'k, C. Wen- 
man. Timers, George May, A. Barker, 
A. ,W. Holman. Starter, P. Cajlen. Races 
start at 1.30. Admittance 50c. Ladles free.

0 0
4 0; The T. and D. games on^Wurday 

stilted as follows:i 1
• ■) > M I I I I

I ■ Ilf: I Cm ■mm
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1 111

Jersey City— 
Moeller, c.f. ... 
Calhoun, lb./ .. 
Hanford, l.f. .. 
Hanglfan, 2b. . 
Esmond, 2b. 
Ely, r.f. ... 
F’oster, as. 
Knotts, c.
Ford, p.
Spahr x .

re-

—Senior-
All Saints,................ 3 British United 0
Thistles..................»... 3 Don Valley .
Stan. Barracks.......3 Lancashire .
Britannlas.................. 4 Shamrocks ..

—Eastern Intermediates—
,. 2 Don Albion# .
.. 3 Moore Park .

North Toronto......... 2 Don Valley ..
—Western Intermediate#—

Totals ............ ...............36 2 12 27 10 2 (Thistles........ .'...............8 Bonar .................
xBatted for Ford In ninth. British United........ i 7 Western ....
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. B. College et. Metho... 1 New Toronto .... 0

Anderson If ............... » 1110 0 Stanley Barracks . 4 Friends Adults .. 1
Holly SI . 4 1 0 2 4 0 Games to-day: Moore Park v. Don Al-

~ -Maloney c.f."».'........... 4 0 0 2 1 0 blons. Referee, W. 8. Murchle. Kick-off
Simmons, lb. ......... 4 0 1. 11 2 0 11 a.m.
Batch, r.f............................4 < 1 2 0 0 0
McDonald, Sir. ............. 2 1/061 0
Pattee, 2b............. . 3 0 1 4 2 0
Erwin, .............................  4 0 0 6 0 0
Barger, p...........................  4 0 2 1 4 0

0
1

Some of the American u
1 FOUR! 
* ward.»Lancashire... 

All Saints A.. 1
0 Ind. Hord 

Canvas. 
My Grid 
Spenceii 
Steve iJ 
Plcktlirt 
Butwell 
Econonn 
Capstaj 
Wild H 
Florend 
Time 1 

well aud a 
going one 
Grace clo 
might hd 
one turn 
when god 
her rider 
tered tor\

As stated In our Sunday Edition the 
Guineas race proved the easiest kind 
of victory for Shlmonese, the filly 
proving the very best thorobred that 
ever won the race In half a century. 
The time, 2.10 2-5, beat the best pre
vious, which was Seismic’s, just a year 

In fact the time made showed

i.1 l
l BO. Horses. Wt.

— xMeganttc......113
— xDalhougl# ...108

li:
■ I 4 I ■a Other Eastern Saturday Games.

At Buffalo—The Bison* improved
ago.
the track lit excellent shape after the 
recent rains. Flying Squirrel and Lady 
Esther were each only a second or so 
behind the record.

—At Detroit—American—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

*..411460 
... 2 10 12 0
...211600 
... h 1 2 2 0 0

O'* 0 0 0 0 0,t7%i o o u o o
... 3 0 0 0 3 0
...3 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 0 0 8 1

player being left on bases. Two hits 
fvere bunched with a pass In the first, 
end two more with a wild throw in the. 
seventh Cobb’s hits cou.tned ah of the 
runs.

shaw; ^cover, Stuart;
Braden and Powers; 
home, Fitzgerald, Barnett and N. Can 
outsidé, Kails;. Inside, Morrison.

Cornwall (8)-Goal. Thompson; po 
Burns; cover, D; Cameron ; defence, 
Degan, J. White and C. Degan; cen 
Degray ; home, D. Smith, FJd Cumm 
and Phelan; outside, Frank Cumm! 
Inside, R. Degan. - , ...

Referee—Waghorna. Judge Of »li 
Gillespie. H

their
standing . by winning both ends of a 
double-header from Providence. Wally 
Woods. Buffalo’s new catcher, wa# on 
hahd and went behind the bat In, both 
games. Jack Ryan playing first base In 
the absence of Clancy,^who Is laid up 
with a sore back. «

At Montreal—Dr. Adkins was too good 
for Montreal, while Baltimore hit Wicker 
freely.

At Rochester—Rochester and Jersey 
City divided the double-header, with the 
Skeeters coming within an ace of taking 
the second game jby fine 
eighth and nlsth

Detroit— 
McIntyre, if
Busn, at .......
Crawford, cf
Cobb, rf ........
Jones, rf .... 
Mortar!ty, lb 
O’Leary, 8b . 
Schaefer, 2b , 
Stanage, c ... 
Willett, p ....

! entry.•|i

I II
Totals ..................4 7 27 16 0

Jersey City ....... 00110000 0—2
Rochester ................ 0101 00200-4

Three-base hit—Ford. Two-base hits— 
Foster, Calhoun.

IIlil
I ill

■There was little post cerqçnony or 
delay and they came galloplng.’up from 
the chute under the usual rieetralnt, 
Fort Garry showing the'Njva'y * with 
TollendaJ and Courtier Jltreè lengths 
in front of the rest, Shltnqjtese .being 
next to the last. Gilbert simply gave 
the favorite a little headway around 
the top turn and she moved up within 
hailing distance of the leaders. At the 
far turn Tollendal’s nose showed 
ahead of Fort Garry with Shlmonese 
galloping past without apparent effort 
on the outside. Entering the strejeh 
for the run home the Martimas filly 
had three lengths on Tollendal. Fort 
Garry beaten off and the rest nowhere. 
Shlmonese prl’cked up her ears the 
last sixteenth and looked, as if she 
would have .enjoyed a real race.

Weights In the Handicapa.
Following are the weights hi two han

dicaps due to-day :
Thorncltffe Hunters’ Flat Handicap, to 

be run on Wednesday, May 26, one mile 
and a furlong—Bobble Ken 180, Stalker 
161. Elmhurst .150, Tommy Waddell 187, 
Tourney 147, Sweetner 144, Frank Somers 
140, Gay Dora 140. Thomond 164, Call Boy 
164, Bathbrlck 148, Sir Yussuf 148. Fin 

acCool 145, Fountain Tree 140, Vllhatla

» Wt.

r FIFTF 
maldi

—At Montreal—Eastern.—
A.B. R. H. O. A, K. 

... 4 0 0 1 0 0- 

... 8 2-1-4
±\ 1

-
Montreal— 

Joyce, l.f. 
Yeager, s.s. .... 
o’Neiii, r.f. 
Jones, c.f. .. 
Cocktll, lb. 
Casey. Sb. .. 
Corcoran, 2b 
Clarke, c. .. 
Winter, p. .

. ... 26 4 4 27 » 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 114 0 0
4 10 0 10
2 0 1 2 3 0
3 0 0 11 0 V
4 0 2 8 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 1
8 0 1
3 0 0
10 0

Totale ..... 
Washington 

Brown, If 
-Conroy, 3b ... 
Delehanty, 2b 
Donahue, lb . 
Milan, cf ..... 
Ctymer, rf ... 
McBride, as .
Street, c ........ .
Gray, p ..........
Cravath ..........

Nationals 8, Tecomeehe 4,
May 23.—(Special. )-Ni 
Tecumsehs her* *0"“*

Ind. Hor 
Shimon 
Tollentu 
Fort G] 
Desert 
Courtlej 
Dog oj 
Sauce 
Generd 
•Coud 
Time 

(trained] 
ran termd 

. first hailj 
caught a 
quarter, 
left whe 
life first 
others

J 0 
1

M 0 0 0
..4 11 « 0. 0
.. 8 0 1 2 0 0
..4 0 1 5 3 0
.. 4 1 2 6 4 0
..2 0 0 0 6 0

batting In the MONTREAL,
tlonals defeated .
by a score of 8 to 4 In an exhibition 
which was marked by continuous fl 
between the players, with the spa 
Indulging In the melee oh several 
sions. The score by quarters was: 1 
sehs 1, Nationals 0; Tecumeehs 13 
tlonals 1; Tecumsehe 3, Nationals 3, I 
National# 8, Tecumeehs 4. - , '

Both teams changed their men frequl 
ly, while Referee Desse Brown was * 
busy decorating the fence With offend» 
the Frenchmen invariably starting ! 
trouble. Secoure In particular, while 
the fourth quarter Trainer Tommy D 
of the Indians, while engaged In bring 
Galbraith to, after he had bw hit o 
the heart, was hit by Sauve."

Once Secours started the racket 
punching Kinsman and following It 
with a kick. Immediately sticks i 
gloves were dropped and half a doi 
purple shifted belligerents rushed SMI 
like number of red-belted Tecuths# 
Some good French-Canadian gore 1 
split before order was restored. Sugl 
was the only man penalized. The tear 

Goal, Kinsman; po

■ liII II
i! ti It

«

Don’J'alley League.
The games In the Don Valley League 

were attended by large crowds, as usual, 
altho they were not up to the standard 
set by this league. In the first game. 
Reliance had no difficulty In trimming 
the Willows, they always having the 
game well In hand. In the second game, 
the Carltons and All Saints fought nip- 
and-tuck for six Innings, the score stand
ing 4—4, but in the seventh the Carltons 
got to Allward, the Saints' crack twlrler, 
knocking him out of the box and winning 
easily, as the score will show.

First game 
Willows ....
Reliance ....

Batteries—Fell and Poulter; Owens and 
O'Brien.

Second game— R.H.E.
Carltons ...................  00012348 2—16 16 1
All Saints ..............011002002-6 » 3

Batteries—Graham and Adams; Allward 
and Adams. Umpire—Cooney.

Standing of league : Reliance, won 2, 
lost 0; All Saints. 2-1; Carltons, 1—1; 
Willows, 1—2; I.C.B.U., 0-2.

i Prince of Wales Handicap, to be run 
Tuesday, May 25. 6 furlong»—Jack Atkin 
140, Peter Quince 128,’ Restlgouche 126, 
Meeliek 122, Red River 119, Smiley Cor
bett 119, Llghtwool 116, Fttzherbert 115, 
Denham 114. Bllicott 110, Guy Fisher 110, 
Great Pirate 110, Royal Onyx 109, Golly 
ping 109, Lady Irma 107, Bellwether 106, 
Slmcoe 106. Eyebrlght 106, Coonéy K. 106, 
Gemmel'l 106. Rose Q nee if 196. Sal Volatile 
104, Woodlane 103, Uncle Toby .103, Centre 
Shot 101, Petulant 101, "Pinte 101, Den. 
Stafford 100. Tasley 100, Topey Robinson 
100, Irfaneh 100, Ed. Haines 100, Slg 100, 
Purslane 99, Stromeland 98, Transform 97, 
Grande Dame 97, Personal 97, Jubilee 
juggins 97. Sel wick 97, Edwin L. 96, Occi
dental 95, W. I. Hinch 95, Don Hamilton 
95, Duke of Milan 95, Arondack 94, Des- 
comnets 94, Patriot 94, Hurlock 92, Gre- 
nesque 90, Ozorlne 90, Throckmorton 88, 
Great Jubilee 90. Loyal Maid 86, Lady 
Ortmar 84. Brldoon 84, Firebug 84.

•Ran as Piute.

"I

2 4 0 
2 2 1 
0 10 
0 0 0

I
6 8 27 16 1

. A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.... 8 2 1 3 0 0

..... 4 0 2 4 -0 0

..... 6 0 2 0 - 1 1

........ 8 1 0 2 2 ~0 0
.... 4 0 3 6 0 0
.... 4 0 0 1 2 0
.... 8 114 10
.... 2 0 1 4 3 0
.... 1 0 0 0 1 0
.... 1 0 0 0 3 0
.... 1 0 0 0 \0 0

Totals ..........................31 3 12 24 11 1
Baltimore ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 1-3
Montreal ..................0 0 0 3 1.0 1 0 •—5

Two-base hits—Cocklll, Corcoran,O'Neill, 
Poland.

Totals ........................... 29
Baltimore—

Slagle, l.f. .....
Poland, r.f. .
Hall, 3b.
Jackson, l.f.

Totals ......................... 81 2 « 24. ,11 1
Detroit ................................... I 0 0 0 0 0*2 0 x- 4
Washington ........ .... 200000000-2

Two base bite—Cobb, Milan, Street. 
Three base hit—Brbwne.

I
Lady Irma was an odds-on-cholce 

for the opening event, but wag beaten 
out In a drive by Hon. Mr. Beck's 
Jack Parker, that was as high as 50 
to 1 in the betting.

Flying Squirrel had no trouble In 
winning the second event, while In the 
third, the Mlnto Stakes, Donald Mc
Donald beat the 2 Oto 1 choice, Uncle 
Toby, In a hard drive. The Athol

15 to 1 
won as he 

way.
Economy, the favorite, unseated*1 his 
rider a quarter of a mile from home, 
just when M»e looked like the winner. 
The second choice. Lady Esther, -had 
no trouble, In defeating a fair field of 
selling platers In the closing event.

Johnny “Dyment was disap- 
in ndt winning the plate, he 

stated afterv the finish that he had 
hardly expected to defeat Shlmonese! 
She was pounds the best horse of the 
field, were his words, and no matter 
how the race had been run there was 
nothing to beat her. Mr. Dyment was 
satisfied with the way the boy rode, 
as Fort Garry is a hard horse to rate, 
and had he been held In reserve It 
would only have made him last a little 
farther, but would not have made hint 
win.

Hearne, lb. 
Lewis, s.s. 
Dunn, 2b. 
Byere.rc. . 
Stanley, p. 
Pearson, p. 
Pfeffer ....

—AT Chicago—American—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

4 11 2 0 0
2 0 10 10 

.201100 

. 4 0 0 10 0 0
4 11 0 2 0

.4 1 2 2 2 1

.3 1 2 2 3 0
8 2 18 10 
4 1 2 2 4 0

Wt. Ind. Horses. ' Wt. 
.>132 — xAl Powell ...140 
. .136 -e- x Byzantine ....147 
..146 — Touchwood ...149

R.H.E. 
.. 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0- 4 7 5
..0 0 2 3 0 2 3 *-10 14 2

a Chicago—
Hahn, rf ........
White, cf .... 
Dougherty, If 
AIttzer, lb ... 
Purtell, 8b ... 
Tannehlll, ss
At*, 2b ............
Sullivan, c .. 
Walsh, p ....

M I /* SIXT

, Net

Im1
Ind. Ho« 

Lady 
W. I. 
Hlackn 
DdkcoJ 
Gold 3 
Edwin 
Maledd 
Lawyd 
Ida M 
Great 
Hoyle. 
Crawf] 
Mary 
Ted,' 5 
Time 

Alice. h>] 
and third 
with un] 
away In] 
■peed anl 
on the o 
Ida May] 
tlon triad

Steeplechase went to the 
choice, Canvas, who 
pleased after leading all the

Nl Tecumseh (4) :
Griffiths; cover, Gray don ; defence, _ 
Jardine, Green; centre, Felker; ti 
Stroud, Galbraith, Suggett,Durkin, A
^Nationals (I): Goal, L’Heureux; 

Cattarlnlch; cover.Decarle; defence, 
ett, Sauve. Secours; centre, Dulude; 
Gauthier, Groulx, Pitre, Lavlolette, 
eault.

Referee, Deeae Brown, M.A.A.A.

11 Hii .... 30 7 11 27 14 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 4 0 0 1 0 0

.... 2 2 0 1 1 0

.... 4 0 0 14 1 0
.... 4 0 2 2 1 0
.... 4 0 2 2 3 1
.... 4 0 116 0
.... 3 0 115 1
.... 3 0 1 2 0 0
.... 2 110 0 0
.... 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals .................
New York-,

Cree, It .......
Hemphill, cf .»
Chase, lb ..........
Demmltt. rf ...
Elberfeld. 3b ..

0 Laporte, 2b ....
Austin, ss ..........
Blair, c ...........
Lake, p ..............
Quinn, p ...........

Totals ..............
New York ........
Chicago .................................. 0*001201 x— 7

Two base hits—Walsh, Iatite, Tannehlll, 
Atz. Three base hit—At*.

—At St. Louie—American.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,4 0 0 2 2 0

4 0 1 6 0 0
,8 0 1 3 0 0
.4 0 ) 2 ’ 0 0

2 .0 0 8 1
10 12 4 0
3 0 1 3 3 1
*00110 

.3 0 0 0 1 0

CRICKET ON SATURDAY.

St Pauls' and Upper Canada College 
played to a draw Saturday afternoon cut 
the college ground». The score wadx 
Pauls 141, U.C.C. 67, for five wicket*. The 
feature of the game was the magnificent 
batting of C. Dalton, who scored 83 (not 
but), with only one chancoq The 

At the campus on Saturday, St. Albans 
and Varsity played an even draw. Var
sity batted first. Davidson played steadily 
for 21 and Alexander hit hard for 27 and 
helped by a careful 12 by parcourt, the 
total reached 89. Wheatley for the visi
tors. did the best bowling, getting 6 for 
48. St. Albans In a little over the hour 
left for play, scored 68 for 6 wickets, 
James and C. Edwards were top scorers 
with 16 each, and Dunsford. Garrett and 
Dawson all helped with doubles. Green 
for the Varsity took 4 wickets for 33, and 
Lemeeleur 2 for 14

At St. Andrew's College on Saturday St. 
Albans won by 6 runs. The visitors bat
ted first and, mainly thru-good scares by 
F. Colborne, Jones and N„ Banks of 16, 17 
gnd 14 respectively, scored a to|al of 67. 
Dougles for the college; totik 6 wickets 

i for 24 runs and McPherson 3 for 17. St. 
Andrews, on going to bat. totalled 52, to 
which McKenzie 13 and Douglas 9. were 

i the chief contributors.. Colborne took 6 
wickets for 16, Robertson 3 for 6 and 

J/Jones 1 for 9. »x:
Aura Lee defeated Dovercourt Cricket 

Club In a single Innings exhibition game, 
played on Saturday at Dovercourt Park, 
by a score of 86 to 5».

Rosedale Cricket Club are holding a 
full practice this morning. All members 
are requested to turn out.

Hii) iiliI I
Boston- 

French, 2b. ... 
Gessler, r.f. 
Speaker, c.f. . 
Hooper, l.f.
Stahl, lb............
Niles, Sb.............
Wagner, a.e. .. 
Carrlgan, c. .. 
Arrellanee, p.

,s ■

Bl /Inter-City Games.
The Intercity League games, played on 

Saturday at the south side ground», 
Stanley Park, proved to be walloping 

In the first oue, between the 
Gutta Percha teams, the

■
•I St.

II games.
Claremont and 
Claremonts fell on the delivery of Stev
ens, who was twirling for the rubber 
men, for a succession of hits, which, with 
a few errors, tallied them eight runs. 
Outside' of this disastrous Innings the 
game was a good exhibition of baseball.

The second game, between the Acme 
Athletic Club nine and the Wilson Cigar 
Co. team, also proved to be another slug
ging match. The Acmes hit the ball free
ly at times, CardeW making the first 
home run - of the season. On occasions, 
too the Wilsons thumped the ball good 
and hard, but some fielding mlsplays 
semed to be the main cause of'their un
doing. Taken altogether, however, the 
team showed; a decided Improvement in 
their play. First game : R.H.E.
Claremont. ........ 0 0 0 0 8 0 2-10 11 5
Gutta Percha .............. 3 0 0 0 1 0 3— 7 8 6

Second Rame— r K. H. lv.
Acme A. C.................. 0 ® ® î -? i ? Ü”1? Î
Wilson Cigar ..........1 0 4 S 6 1

Batteries — Baldwin, Gallagher and 
Smith; Gilson, Bevtaton and Wiggins. 
Game called In eighth Innings. Umplre- 
H. Trajey.

Altho
pointed

I
l, tII

THE GREATEST
Total*  ...........29 0 5 *26 12 1
Ht. Louie- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Hartzell, r.f................. ..4 0 1 0 0 1
Hoffman, c.f.  ........ .. 4 14 6 10
Ferris, 2b........................... 3 0 0 0 2 1
Wallace, a.e.....................  4 0 1 8 6 0
William», 2b. ...............  3 0 0 2 2 ,0
Jones, lb............................ 3 0 0 7 2 \ 0
McAleese, l.f.................. 3 0 110 0
Stephens, c...................... 6 0 1 7 8 0
Waddell, p. ....................8 0 0 2 2 1

2 8 24 18 2
1 <T2 0 0 0 00 0-3

.......... 32

SALEÉ1 .
Excite 

feres wl 
one canj 
"winner! 
ticket ga 
Is- the 
Woodbln

OFLoachoat and Coley To-Night.
Tom Longboat will make his first ap

pearance as a» professional In Toronto to
night at vHanlan’s Point In a twenty-mile 
race with Tom Coley, who has been mak
ing some exceptionally fast trials In his 
training., Longboat Is In good condition, 
and If thetrack la In good shape will 
endeavor to set up a new Canadian rec
ord for the distance. Coley 1* confident 
he can trim hie old team-mate. The race 
will Start at 8.45. The plan will be at the 
Boston Shoe Store all day. .

Auawal Teapta Match.
The annual tenpin match between the 

Old Boys and.Cubs of A Co., Q.O.R., was 
rolled at -the Toronto; Bowling Club Sat- 
uhday night, with thè latter returned the 
victors. Flashes of, old-time/form were 
displayed by several of thr Old Boys, 
notably Bill MéadoWs, who- put pp high 
Single for the night, with 221, and Andy 

k, who put In two good^counts over 
mark. Harry Dunn of the Cubs 

there with bells on and made a run-

; Barry Littlefield was perfectly satis
fied with the ride on Tollendal, and was 
of the same opinion that Trainer Dy
ment was, that there was nothing In 
the race that could have beaten 
Shlmonese, no matter how the race had 
been run. He was well pleased with 
the performance of Tollendal.

Totals ......................... 30 1 I 27 17 t
•Two out when winning run scored.

St. Louis  .......... 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
Boston ........................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Double-plays—Stephens and Jones; 
Hoffman, Wallace, Jones end Waddell;

Niles and

;
Li All Sal 
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EVER HELD IN CANADA
FROM THE

French, Wagner and Stahl ; 
Stahl. Stolen base—-Hooper.

Til I BAHC0CA8 STOCKToroate Sealer Lee gee.
Two fast end exciting games were play

ed Saturday at Stanley Park, 
first one, called for 2 p.m., being rather 
late in starting, only went four Innings, 
resulting In a tie. The second one, how
ever, went the limit and kept the crowd 
on their toes all the * time, 
ca'tches by Nevlhs of the Dufferin* and 
the pitching of Graham for Stroller» were 
the main features. Scores :

First gam
Bohemians ............ ^ 0 2 1—4 8 1
Jerseys ................................ .,..* 1 00 —4 7 3

Batteries—Curson an*-Croft; McWhln- 
ney and Massey, '

Second game— ’
Duffertpe . "
Stroller»

Batteries—Auld and Darla; Graham and 
Riley. Umpire-Sport Turner.

It It almost an assured fact that 
Tollendal and Pearl Fisher will be 
kept for the plate race next season. 
There are no first-class two-year-olds 
in sight In the Seagram stable this 
year. Tollendal will be a better horse 
next season with another year on him.

Morehouse, who rode W. I. Hinch In 
the last race on Saturday, Is one ot 
the best apprentice boys at the track. 
He used first-class judgment In that 
event and beet a g<ÿd field, altho he 
could not get away from Lady Esther.

There were some good workouts it 
the track yesterday morning. TTi« 
2-year-old Polls was sent a half mile 
In 60 2-5 seconds well rated.

Clell Turney was sent six furlong* 
In 1.19 well In hand. This horse Is tit 
and ready for a bruising race.

Rose Queen worked a half mile In 
51 seconds. This mare has lots of 
speed and should win her first stari^

Red River was galloped a half mile 
in 52 'seconds. - *

Chief Hayes was breezed a quarter 

In 25 seconds.

, Vox Popull was breezed three-elgfitho 
in 37 seconds. This horse wlfl take 
some beating.

The

FARMFight Results.
At Paris—Joe Jeannette, the New York 

colored heavyweight, was awarded the 
decision over Sandy Ferguson of Boston 
at the end of the 20th round on Saturday
n At'xeW Orleans—Phil Knight of Kansas 
City knocked out Tommy Devlin of Phila
delphia In the third round of the princi
pal bopL at the Parkview Athletic Chib 
Saturday nlglit.

At Philadelphia—Tommy Murphy of 
New York knocked Willie Moody of Phila
delphia out In the fifth rWind of a sche
duled six-round bout at the National A.C. 
Saturday night.

WILL BE SOLD AT! Runningi ! i Nlblock 
the -17>

away race of it In getting three high for 
tlj* night, with 692. •

BURNS* SHEPPARD 
REPOSITORY

Mmcoe in4 Neleon JtfMt. olt j

A
R.H.E.

1:

$ / There were many visitors at the 
track yesterday morning tv have a 

The stable of 
the Valley Farm was the centre of 
attraction, the public wanting,, to i$et 
a look at the King’s Plaie winner.

Ri ’ I

ï ■l: . R.H.E. 
.V. 10002004 X— 7 1 2 
... 9 9 009600 0—6 8 8

i MONDAY EVENING,
MAY 24th,

look over the horses.
%1|J

i tipposiI.C.B.U Road Race.
The I.C.B.U^ will hold their annual five- 

mile road race this morning, starting Ot 
their club house, corner Kltir and Jarvls- 
streets, at 9 o'clock, for the Hyland Jack- 
man Cup.

The following are the starters: P. Kane, 
T. Burns, H, Bellanger, T. Ryan. H. 
Donahue, R. Daly, J. Hurley, R. Flana
gan. N. Bavlb, F. Newman, J. Mulvaney, 
F. Smith.

The committee wish to thank the fol
lowing dopators : E. Hyland, H. Jack- 

McKinney; " Rexinger *

f
Y

When wfe make the assertion that 
DEWAR’S SPECIAL LIQUEUR
■B Is the J>est Whisky on 

the market we mean 1L 
Its Immense sale Is proof of Its

quality.

At 8 o’Cloek. ; fl

Every Horsé Sold Regard* 
less of Price to Highest 

Bidder

I
•g

► •ve ha 
table 

things] 
about

4

eI »

m if} Pjl ( if »
mmk tman, Robert 

Heinz. McCarthy A Co., and Stewart Mc
Carthy.. ,

Our 
of wh 
what 1 
man j 
ties» 
'■scape 

We 
advice 
ner e!

*»»#<RICORD’S :hh1chwfn 

OIFICv it

Toronto Driving Club 
5 RACES 5

To-Day at Dufferin Park

(fleecure uonor 
et^Stricture,» 

tow long Standing. Two bottM 
the worst case. My signature on every#» 
none other genuine. Those who ***• 
other remedies without avail will not •# 
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Solera 
ScHOPtKLD’e Drug Store, Elm 
Cob. Tbbaulsy, Toronto.

SPE* Scherrer’s Lunch, 25c special dinars
matterevery -day, UJO-2J6. 6.80-8 ed

ASK FOR genuine Imported WURZ
BURG ER HOFBRAU and Imported Ori
ginal Pllaeacr. On draught at Brat- 

fen- JOHN KRAUS- 
MANN, Sole Agent for Cdgeds, 80 8t. 
James Street, Montrent.

If Reldmore should win the Queen's 
Hotel Cup thle afternoon it will be
come the property of Willie Shields, a* 
he won it last season.

CANADIAN AGENTS. 
Montreal.

J. M. DOUGLAS ft CO„ 
Es«L 1867.

class hotels and win
TEed HUAdmission 50o. Ladles Free 1 ^ .ÿ*T ' ••1H K

' ■ «t

' f ", I 
» /

fyf r -is T* ”i ç ''i

t:y*I
-O

i

fe# -'T eurkr.l)

■

iu

15 rCINIS

>
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MONDAY MORNING < {

JACK LONG T. C. WOODWORLD’S RACING SUMMARY 1

of T
Ontario Jockey Club’» aprtn*

’ WOODBINE PARK. May 22.-Flrst day of the
m*mST RAcTx^bléwïdded!^/“olde and upward; net value to winner

1 uroT —Betting—
W . V4 H Sir. Fin.. Jockeys. Open .Close. Place-

lnd. Horse». 2-2 2-6 2-8 1-1 Harty ...........................•»~1
jack Parker, 3 ...........M j-2 1-n 2-6 Deverlch .. ................ ^-6, 1^T2, Uî i
Lady Irma, 3 ...............jw j_s Mentry ....................... JA-1 20-J1 *“*
Darelngton. 4 ...............4_h s.s 3.1 4.2 Hlnchcllffe............... 20-1 40-1 12-1
Sllverlne, 1 ...................”6 5 5.* 5.3 4-1 5-(4 Goldstein .................... 4-1 6-1 6-6
personal, 3.... , j.jw 4.h g.15 g-16 D. McCarthy .... 8-J 10-1 J—1
Brown Tony, 3...........1» ^ yv, y 0-1» ^ } Foley ........................40A 40-1 12-1
s,r Cannon »^....^-4_6 w,nner ch c by Qolden Qarter-Flora Mac (trained by 
Tlme—'start fair. Won driving. Second and third the same. Jack 

E. Gleason). ®t . ciosely until on the turn Into the home stretch, wherefollowed the early leader close y urn^o rne Irma ,n the la,t furlong and
he moved up with vady lma showed the most speed for a half mile,. but. quit 
won caught her. Darelngton began slowly, but gained steadily In t
wZh drive <S£ ran an Impressive race. Personal was sharply cut off, at the

half-mile post- _____________ . ■ —— -------------- ,------ ---
ggCQND RACE, 4% furlongs. 1500 idded, 2-year-olds. Allowances. Net value 

2 winner 1610. —Bating—

à H
ESr£s ! E Ü B H «E.r 11| e
Belle Kingston ............110 7 ... 4-2 6-5 6-j Gilbert ^ j

BStiSm-rrS * ::: U *-> «. **«*»-£* $5«

Busy, had warmed up sore and Is evidently not: t he colt.he & was ^ ^ th@ lalt
Busy was knocked back ,soon after the start Jwid In clOTqwag ^ken wlde on
éxery^turrb'b'ut*ou'utayed1 I>ro«»^Parade *lîUtln5 the final drive. Star Wave ran

very green and was unextended all the way.--------------------- ---- -------------------------------------------
o THIRD RACE. 1 1-16 miles. Mlnto Stakes, 11000 added. 3-year-old. *md upwards, 

O selling. Net value to winner 11600. —Betting—
I„d. Horses. Wt. St. * % S.r ^n.^Jockeys. Open.Close.Pl^

Don Macdonald ....102(4 1 3-h l-(4 1-j* Deverlch ...................16—1 20—1 8—1
Uncle Toby ....................102 6 2-2 3-H 2-2 2-1 ^verier, .... ^ ^
Reldmoore ....................112 8 5-H 5-H 3-- H   6—1 8—1 3—1
Gretna Green ........... 107 10 6-4 (Lh 4-H 4 1 QHb#Jt ........................... 10-1 8-t 3-1
Glimmer ........................ 1« 11 £1 * 6.6 Hlnchcllffe ...t..2H-1 3-1 6-6

S25.-z-81i?hs»~~-K3 *->
8S5S«s.-rd8 J| M M ItîÆÎ «SÏ
•Added starter. Time .24. .49, 1.16 3-6. 1-42 W(m drlvlng; second and

trero—Berrledale (trained b> P. T. Ohlnn). , lde of me leaders on the first
third the same. Donald Macdonald, on the outs'de Qn the far turn and
turn and while going down the back stretch, move^ ^ ^ Qff Uncie Toby at the 
easily disposing of Throckmorton, had eno g rr io favored by
end. The latter ran well, was clear of Interference au tne ^ and flnlshedgood racing luck thruout. Reldmoore was cut dT a P the outside all the
hi ^jretna^ Green an^GUmmer^flnlshed'fast^and^loee up. The winner was en-

*. > Room 34, Janes Building. 
76 Yonge 8t. Phone M.5017

125 BAY STREET. 
STABLE INFO. fMANNIEons I think I have shown you that 
the Inside when I gaveI dm op 

all my' Clients
SATURDAY JACK PARKER

40-1 WON
OFFICE : 166 BAY ST., BOOM 6, 4 DOORS SOUTH OF RICHMOND

No False Promises - - - No Faise Claims
MESSbUi.îr*si:s“ti0"is ;h:
mendations Mannie has to offer to the race-players of Toronto. ^

Shimonese, Sp. 1-1
Won

Flying Squirrel,1-2
Won

Lady Irma,3-5 2nd

for a plunge bet first and second, 
and he Just rolled home by six 
lengths. I also gaveS LOSER!
W. I. HINCH

30-1 2NDwall Beat»»
iame at My message read: “Play heavy, 

first and second.' Hlnch ran * 
good race ; was only beaten by 
a nose. At that he was 6 to 1 for 
place, so my followers -qutfr the 
day big winners. These two 
horses were filed with The World 
before 12 o'clock Saturday morn- 
teg. I only give from one to three 
Horses a day. Boys, you all know 
you can't get a good thing In 
every race.

\

To-Day’s Special Offering I
daysd an *xh«*. 
un Saturday b%- 
hlch resulted ie 
- Score by quar- 
nwall 1, Toronto 
ito 6, Cornwall <
10, Cornwall a
all 8.
men during the 

Lit Ion to try out 
11 of their last 
1. and showed up 
K in good form 
jwera. Stags and 
stMdy games on 
f Me nary. Dad 
Tecumsehs, was 
or three-quarters d 
t la mid-summer ■
I, steady game, 
players, Kails, <5 

ere right on the 
•oeee.
rgerald was the 
cularly so after 
m third home to 
lan, but Is willing 
'■oi ks nicely 'with

TO-DAYTo the many racing enthusiasts and holiday pleasure-seek
ers. Mannie’s One-Horse Special To-day is a trick that .

. *______ ;_______ ____ _Û,------------------------------------------------------------- -------

!

12-12nd Race 
3rd Race 
7 th Race

4 TO-DAY 
20-1 SLEEPERHas Raced in California 8-1

I(
When I say 20 to 1, I mean Just 

what I say. The owner expects 
every cent of It. This horse was 
worked at 3 o’clock the other 
morning,just to see what he could 

There are only a select few 
on the Inside know of this. He 
did a .mile on a dead track In 
1.42 2-5. That ought to be good 
enough. Big odds /nd hot air 
don't bring you money. Results 
count.
TR.Y ME TO-DAY AND BE 

CONVINCED
Come In torday and get -this 

one, and see how much Woods 
will win you before you have 1/ist 
all your money with the other 
folks. It Is better to pay $2 fùr 
Inside Information like what I 
gave you Saturday than 31 for 
somebody’s pickings, which you 
can do yourself.
To-Morrow Another Parker

I have a horse that starts to- 
for the 

advise play

8-1and mv track-sidé connections informed me last evening that
TO DAY’S GRAND BET

I

A great card of good things for to
day, boys, and all will be at big odds. 
Three special good things—and I will 
come back with the winners to-day. 
My One Best Bet is the real goods for 

i to-day, and you can go the limit on It.
' Every horse on my card looks like a 
| good thing to-day, and my clients will 
I make a bunch of money to-day—no 3 to 
| 5 shots that get beat at that odds, but 
winners at the poor man's odds. Stick 
with Jack, boys, and you will get the 
money. My information comes from the 
very best source, and you will find 
that It pays to stick with Jack.

Don’t go to the track to-day, boys, 
without my good things in your pocket, 

will have something on the book- 
Be wise, boys. You can’t do

3do.

WILL WIN AND WIN SURE
:

entire six races for ONE DOLLAR. Jyed a couple of 
ery fast on his . 

u handle a stick 
Id on his passes.

2-1 y ,WEEKLY TERMS 5.00 /
he could hardly 

e's place, 
t and Fred, were 
lltlon. Nick was 
nan on the home 
seing several ■ 
Cornwall goal.

the last quarter,
)w, who Jumped 

scored Toronto's 
He seems- to be 

v. —«”■«
with all of their 

Newsy Lalonde,' 
taken by Th(unp
eg the goaltetlder 
vers dot In first- s 
Ir home showed a 
imbluatlon. They 
■d. this being due, 
being an exhlbt- ’

Donald McDonald, 7 to 1, Won morrow and will go 
money, and will 
straight to win.

Telegraph money or send It M

You. 
maker.
better than go with Jack Long.

TERMS—82 per Day, *10 per Week.was ffivetf bv Mannie’s Turf Reporter on Saturday. Don’t ffij^ 
to procure a copy.

any express company, 
pointa wired nt 10 n.m.
TERMS—*2 Dally or *10 Weekly.Special rate for the meeting. 

Out-of-town Clients Wired at 10 a.m.
way. ...
tered for $2000; no bid. I

$700 added, 4-year-olds and up-, 

—Betting—
lnd. Horses. Wt St. 4 1» Sir. Fm. Jockeys .......Open.C.ose^

\ 2 & & ’tÆi ti

KeLanéî”« * «0 ^ *.» 4-20 .... ..... ^ y
iwnoiiy.7.......^ ^

^VLSrart gocT on*cantering ; seconded third easUY Canvas frtmed 

one turn of the fiçld. Steve Lmie was given ai ». rgt jump. Economy lostSTMT., . “ !«» ’Th." — ... ».

tered for $500; no bid.__________________

FOURTH RACE, about 2 miles, steeplechase, 
Net value to winner $600.

!

DIESTEL4 ward, selling. a

Room 38, Janes Building,
75 YONGE

Think well before you buy your 
Information to-day, boys, and re
member my advertised

•'.9*
h

Reynolds&Co.li
107 Victoria Street I!

Room 8 One Flight Up |||

DIXON
& co. I

u and White play- 
efence game, and 
Smith and Phetaa 
I the home, 
ttou; point, Har- . 
defence, Menary, 
centre, Dandeno; 
itt and N. Carter}■ 
Morrison.
'horn peon; 
eron; defence. F- 
C. Degan; centre, 
Ith, Fid Cummiue, 
Frank Cummins;

J udga of play-

1
'm

ONE BESmUNGE 
GETS THE MONEY

point, t s Saturday It was

F. SQUIRREL
Room 42, 34 Victoria 8t 

Hear King 3-5 WON1
_ FIFTH RACE 1(4 miles. King’s Plate, $4250 added, 3-year-olds and upward. 
r FmJd”n?Ontario bred/weight for age. Net value to winner »^BeUln(?_

lnd. Horses. Wt - Vi % «r. nn.^^ockeys........ OpemClose.P.a^
To'ltends**'34 ............ 2-3 2-2^ 2-10 2-15 Goldstein ................................*3—1 4—1 1-1
Port Garrv 10* 1-2 8-10. 3-8 3-8 Mentry .... .......... 3-1 16-5
Deser? SUr, 3" .108 8 5-(4 4-(fc 4-3 IX McCarthy .... 30-1 40-1 10-1
Courtier 3  108 4-h 4-6 5-10 6-6 Musgrave .... ... *8-1 4-1 1 1

War" 4 124 1 5-2 6-4 6-4 6-6 Quarrlngton ......... *3—1 4—1 I—1aSL of Gtid. * : m l 7-H4 7.3 7-3 7-4 J, Foley .................. 30- 60- 20-
Generous Moor. 3 ..110 7 3-(4 8 8 8 E. Walsh ................ 30-1 20-1 8-1

T*2iePl 43 3-5 48 4-5 1.15, 1.43, 2.10 2-5. Winner ch.f.. by Martlmas-Lyddlte 
ftrahmd' by J ' Nixon) Went to post at 4.55. At post 5 minutes. Start good. I\ onZtlX.Vcond aSd third easily. Shimonese ran under stout restraint for the

first half mile, then moved up with a rush on the turn out of the backstretcn. 
caught and passed the leaders easily and drew away under reatra nt in the last 
quarter. Tollendal. followed the fast earlj' pacemaker closely, bi^ had nothing 
left when the winner challenged. Fort Garry ",f.de .eJ'*1r.e’y. t<?? t ,]e 
tlte first half, showed the most early speed, but tired badly In the last mile, 
others were beaten off and are very ordinary.

Shimonese
1 TO WON 

THE KING’S PLATE WINNER

and I want to tell you right here 
that DleetePe followers cleaned 

ton of money, for my friend

TERMS :
92 Daily. 95 Three Day»

ramaeka 4.
23.—(Special.)—Na- 
nsehs her# to-day • 'J 
in exhibition game, ; : 1 
continuous fighting t 
rlth the spectators , W 
> on several occa- , 
arters was: Tecum- iag| 
Tecumsehs 1, Na- 

Nationals 3, and |

!
f up a

Thomas told me he could not 
lose and to bet the works on this

4-5 ! I

one.

ALL O.K.
A 15-1 Shot

C. R. James & Co.,
Expert dockers and Turf Ad
visers. Office R. 4, J21 Lender- 
lane, three doors east of King 
Edward Hotel.

■4.
.heir men frequent- ,j 
e Brown was kept 
ice with offenders, 
iably starting the 
articular, while 
liner Tommy Daly 
ngaged In bringing 
had been hit over 
Sauve.

■d the racket by 
id following It up- 
lately sticks and | ■ 
and half a doseu 
ents rushed Into a 
belted Tecumsehs.

6el Won TO-DAY
we will start the week off with 
a large

7* to makeHere sure is the place 
one good bet. for I'm declared n 

for to-day that will win 
and at 16 to 1 or better. I

In
One Best Bet Saturday. Our advice was to have a good bet 

down on “SHIMONESE.” as she is easily 20 lbs. the best The way 
this mare won proved that our statement was correct Our track experts 
witnessed every move made by each of the King’s Plate candidates m die 
past five weeks, and SHIMONESE’S trials were not only, pounds the 
bL, but were more impressive than the trials of any PlAe candidate in |,

recent yegrs.

Whenever we send out a
every other starter in the race is capable of doing. The easy manner in 
which our One Best Bets get the money proves this conclusively.

One Best Bet Record during the seven-day meeting last fall.

5—1. WON 
.6—5, WON 
7—10, WON 
. .6—5, 3RD 
.9—1. WON 
4—5. WON

KILLING
on which we expect the odds to 
be at least

on one
could not claim to be a square 
deal artist without advising all 
mv followers about this excep
tionally good thing. Don't go to 
the track to-day wlthoilt this 
good thing In your pocket. 

TERMS—*1 Dally, *5 Weekly.

The I told you that this horse had 
all the best of the weights, and 

that he would be hard to beat, 
and he justified the confidence 
reposed in him by coming home 
on the bit, and the DIXON- 
ITES won a ton of the bookies’ 
coin. These are the kind to put 
over—horses at a good price. I 
also told you to get down heavy 

2 .

was our
30 TO L

The above horse has been in 
special training for the past two 
weeks to win this race. It you 
want some easy money, call at 

office before going to the 
race-track.

We will also advise you on a 
few others, with odds front 6 to 
15 to L
FULL RACING MESSAGE *1.00.

o’clock.

P SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, $500 added, 3-year-olds and upward, selling. 
Net value to winner $470. —Betting- 

Open. Cl ose. Place.
2_l • 4—l 8—5

20-1 7—1 3—1
.. 8—1 8—1 3—1
... 4—1 3(4—1 8-5
... 30-1 30—1 10—1 
... 10-1 12-1 5-1

Jockeys.Ind. Horses. Wt. St. (4 % Sir. Fin..
Ladv Esther. ....108. 1 3-1(4 2-h 1-n l-o Musgrave
W. I. Hlnch...................85 6 1-2 1-2 2-2 2-(4 Moreliouse
Hlacko 4 ............101 6-h 5-2 3-2 3-6 Hlnchcllffe
DAcomnets, 3 ......... 96 8-(4 4-h 4-(4 4-1 Deverlch .
Gold Note, 5 ............ 109 5 2-(4 3-1 6-1 5-n Gilbert ...
Edwin Gum, 6  104 11 9-2 8-2 7-2 6-h C'aldwell . „ . - .
Malediction., 7 ........106 lj$ 14 9-h 10-(4 7-n D McCarthy .... 10-1 l£-l 6-J
Lawyer Millar, 3 ..85 14 12-(4 12-(4 U-3 8-2 Phalr .......................  30-1 40-1 15-1
Ida Mav. 4 ............. 96 12 11-4 10-(4 8-h 9-(4 Ganz ......................... }
Great Jubilee. 3 ... 94 7 4-h 7-h 9-(4 10-4 Herbert .................. tj
Hoyle. 3 ..................... 95 2 5-2 6-2 5-3 11-2 C. Ross ..........r... 15-1 20-{ »-]
Crawford. 4 .............106 4 10-1 13-10 12-2 12-10 J. Foley .................. 50-1 50-1
Mary Candlemas. 6108 3 7-h 11 -(4 13-30 13-30 Harty ... •....40-1 JO-d L-l
Ted, 5 ......................... 110 10 13-(4 14 14 14 E. Walsh ............  30-1 40-1 L-1
Time .24. .48 3-5. 1.15 1-5. 1.42 2-5. 1.47. Winner b.m., by Lord Eaterllng-^lBS 

Alice, by Vanguard (trained by P. M. Ctvill). Start good. "0n ®®8 >’' waited 
and third driving. Lady Esther followed the early leaders closely todjvas wailed 
with until roujidlng the far turn, then went to the front with a rush and drew 
away into an easy lead at the end. W. I. Hlnch showed a fin* *
speed and set a fast pace, but tired In the last quarter. Hlacko ran we'l and was 
r.n the outside of the leaders all the way. Descomnets was never a ™ctor.
Ida May got off verj- badly. Gold Note showed speed. Edwin Gum and Maledlc 
lion made iip much ground. The winner was entered for $<00: no bid.

my$
anadlan gore wss 

restored. Suggett 
alized. The teams:

Kinsman; point .gg 
don; defence. Ions, 
e. Felker; home, 
nett,Durkin, Adam-

f
horse for a heavy play, we know what ■

LINDON’S
TURFJNFO.

Selections ready at 13 
Special attention paid to out- 

of-town subscribers.
*5.00. Rush subscriptions at once. 
FIRST EXTRA SPECIAL GOES 

TUESDAY.
We put over eighteen out of 

thf last nineteen Extra Specials 
we sent from California.
PRICE *2 FOR EXTRA SPECIAL.

Six wires
VH<?ureux: point. J 

trie; defence, Duck- 
utre, Dulude; hotn*»
•e. Laviolette, Dus-

ivn, M.A.A.A.

Below is our 11 RICHMOND ST. WEST 
Room 3. Phone.

all RIGHT SATURDAY, BOYS
FIRST DAY—ÊELMERE.............
SECOND DAY—STROMELAND 
THIRD DAY—ARONDACK ...
FOURTH DAY—ETHON ......
FIFTH DAY—PLEASE ...........
SEVENTt?DAY—MARTIN dÔTLE .. . 11-5. WON

If you expect to make money playing the races,;you must go about 
it in a business-like way. Every successful undertaking is operated by 
some common-sense method. Playing one race a day is conceded by ex
pert* who have made a life-long study of the game to be the only way to 
beat it. In the history of racing, no man can be found who made money 

playing the whole card.

on

FLY. SQUIRREL 
1-2, WON

FLYING SQUIRREL 
1-2, WON. 

SHIMONESE, 1-1, 
WON

10-1 TO-DAY
This horse will win as easy us 

ShlinoncHc did on Saturday. Ar
rangements- have been ma^ for 
commission* to work awa>) from 
the track on this GEM.

DON’T MI8S IT.
. r Bendy 10.311 n.m. till 1.80

TERMS—*1 Dally, *» Weekly.

'ATEST

OwnerE
iExcitement and Inconvenience Inter

feres with good Judgment always, and 
one can make a better selection of 
"winners" by avoiding the crush at the 
ticket gates. G. W. Muller’s cigar store 
Is the up-town ticket depot for the 
Woodbine track.

I I told you to take any price 
you’d see on this trick, as he 
never was better. Was I right.

AND

TrainerI

eh?
This Is the" first time that the 

public was ever griven bona fide 
Inside stable Information. I am 
the owner and trainer of a string 
of horses and in a position to 
give you a winner or two each 
day.

1
Lacrosse Points.

All Saints’ Lacrosse Club practise at 10 
o'clock this morning at Sunlight Park.

The Capitals' junior C.L.A. team were 
beaten at Aurora on Saturday. 2 to 1. the 
borne team scoring one goal In the first 
«marier and each one in the second; no 
«core in last half. The Caps go to New
market to-dav with the same team, 1ea\> 
Ing at 1

To-day’s Sizzler
15-1

i And He’ll Win
»

NCANADA p.m.
I Start With Us To-DayTHE

20 TOI 
SHOT

STOCK We will put you on the right track. Our One Best Bet Series has 
be anything but a speculation. On every track we operated on

sm 11 capital is required to begin

/p.m.
The Shamrocks Intend raising a kick in 

defence to Roberts playing on the Mont
real team. This case is a similar one to 
that of Stuart, who hasr left Tecumsfths 
fer the Torontos. The result of thè east- 
t-ftl squabble will be watched with inter
et from this end

A suggestion was made on Saturday 
by a mail wall up In lacrosse In reference

proven to
clients made big money. Only aM our

to-day In the Seventh Race. This
Is the chance of a lifetime to win 
a good bet. During my long ca
reer as an owner, trainer anu 
Jockev, 1 never felt more confi
dent of a horse winning than I 
do of this one. You will get 30 
to 1 for your money, and he will 

Jack Parker

with.OLD AT I’ve got the high sign to-day 
bird that was shipped here 

for ‘ a , killing from Baltimofe^ 
This Jrick is a mortal when they 
bet, and the conditions were 
never so ripe as they are to-day 
for the grand clean-up. If you 
are wise you will "avail yourself 
of this opportunity” to get a 
bank roll off a few dollars.

No Chance for To-Day’s 
Good Thing to Go Wrong

lEPPARDS
ITORY

on a
:

'

win just as easy as 
did.

Ibon Streets, on
[evening,

p4th,
Clock.

'Sold Regard• 
^ to Highest

RELIABLE accident should happen, and accidents 

in I he saddle are rare occurences.

now-unforeseenunless jfcyie
adays with capable Jockey.

THIS ONE WILL BE A GOOD PRICE, and can be played 
with the same confidence that you would play JCing James to beat a 

Five-Hundred-Dollar Selling Plater.

TERM*—*3 Dolly, *10 Weekly. 
First Floor 15 1-2 King St.

- West.
29 C0LB0RNE STREET

Hear Entrance King Ed-- 
word Hotel.

S.4TIHDW WE GAVE

Osaqjqi,

Hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.J
WONJack Parker, 30-1 

W. I. Hinch, 30-1, - 2d
1

ITO-n \ Y
y* have the very best and most re- 
lable information on two vxtra good 

things, that are to be put over at 
about the same odds.

TO-DAY OUR TERMS ARE $1 DAILY OR $5 WEEKLY*
TÙRF ADVISER

128 YONGE
OLDI

'der Harshaw, Menary, Biaden, Powers. Nick ~
teamer’andrsetVwart the° Tec^msené? ASK FOR JACK NEALY'S 

raS Ælng'in"o00ncb‘arpions^pd (2) HORSE WIR&

ut Is already here,7 aid Is not a comer,
with the goods. He Is fast, a good stick- 
handler, and la afraid of nothing. He 
looked to be about the pick of the two,

■ teams. Dandeno Is a good. fastyTtmner. 
but that about lets him out. (lath Jimmy
valuabVmair' 'pred Carte/and Cook did Trainer .Ed. Whyte-of thé Klrkfield 
fair work, but are hardly up" to' senior g.tabie was well pleased with the plate j 
form. Thev may. however, b,e, 4lfar)l victory, as he broke the mare. Shimon- : 
from before the syason 1* over. Morrison I ^ her the first schooling at ,has Just recovered from scarlet fever and *
only stayed for the first quarter. Alton, P * > ^

» ‘ V

WAS

jlssjswill disband as soon as the cup ga 
are over. , .

The Torontos worked out d
youngsters at the game FÎtzgar-uncovered some promising bo> a. Fitzger

SATUBDA1 
Fl.YINti SRI1KREL

sï,BHifôgT«"ri-*nPECLrLun'
Watch for the Vsellow Envelope 

with Big Red Letters at gate and 
office. Delivered before 1 o clock 
to anv part of the city.

TERM*—*6 weekly, *1 Dally.

10-1 10-1 . .1T0 2 
I TO 1Our past record is the befit proof 

who is in a position to furnish 
what will bring you th*4 money. Our 
man at the track knows his busi
ness from A to Z. and nothing 
8 xir^es ***" eaglr eye. 

a/i Pr°miHe you. if you follow our 
««vice, to.brlhg you out a good win- 
ne«v every day in the week. 
wiii0™*1 to come In to-day» It

'i* to your Interest.
TERMS—$i Dally, fS Weekly.

Si Mnnanj^ _
ly cure Gonorrbe* S

mit ure on every 
Those who have tri- 

it avail will got be .k
er bottle. Soleagenc» 8.| .
Stork, Elm
RON TO.

The enl 
which w

were
are
form. at the track entrance. Saturday, It wss 

I ' 'O' » • 2nd.
SHIMONESE. WON. ■—
TO-DA1 ONE GOES 10—1.

The other, S—,1. ean’t lose.

.ADDRESS «Y 4L EEN ST. E AST.

y •
lie thought Itto Mlnto Cup games, 

would be a good Idea if the various la
crosse leagues thruout Canada would in 
some wax' get together and form an as
sociation for the purpose of having the

all their

* f.■2
*

( .. ...
y I

t vn2.i. i

. if\ rA.

50 TOI 
KILLING TO - DAY

FREE 1 FREE I
We give thia Grand Special to

day, as we want to convince yon 
that we know something.' This
horse has been specially prepared 
to win this race. ’Nuft said. Just 
call at our office and get this 
good thing free. _

JACK RICHARDSON
Expert

Handloapper ano Clooker
Price $£.00

Office 38 Toronto Street (oppo
site Postoffice, Main Floor). 

FREE! FREE! FREE!

MAX GAY
ROOM 15, 84 VICTORIA 8T.

LAST WEEK’S RECORD

May 20—/.Irani»
, May 111—Hoserrlan 

>j„v IS—Medallion 
May 17—Madman

HORSE A DAY—NEVER
more:

..Scratched 
.7—1, Won 
.7—1, Won 

. .5—1, Won

ONE

Pay After You Win
Anv Gentleman can get my 

wire.’ providing be guarantees to 
bet $1 far me and give me the 
winnings. This week promises to 

better than last, so getbe even , , „
In to-day. boys, and follow fljr
square deal man. S

Office open till 1.30 to-day.

JACK PARKER
40-1 WON •

What my message said about 
Jack Parker. "This Is one of the 
best maidens at the track. Plunge 
straight and place.” My message 
also gave : V

FLYINC SQUIRREL
1-2 WON

. .3—1, LOST 
. 16—1, WON 
. . . 3 ’1, 3RD 

1, WON

JUGGLER ...........
CANVAS- ................
FORT GARRY . 
LADY ESTHER

20-1
Special To-day
The trainer tells me that he 

will have to fall down to lose.
TERMS—31 D.All.Y.

BILL LESTER 
& CO.,

Vi row nil Floor. 43 Ee*t Adelaide 
Street.
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HltHLUDEHS IN EllllllP 
OVER QUEEN’S BIRTHONY

Cures Children's 
Croupy Colds

cheaper government. I doubt it very 
much. I believe that the nearer you 
bring government to the people, the 

more
pie In it and the nearer you will ap
proach to cheap and effective govern

ment."

The Toronto World
A Morale* Iteweaeger Pwblleked Every 

Deflm the Year. deeply y (hi will interest the peo--t
At this'’ season of cold, searching 

winds and changeable weather, child- 
will catch cold, will contract croup, 

bronchitis and sore throat. The experi
enced mother knows of nothing half so 
good as a vigorous rubbing of neck 
and chest with Nervi line—rub it in 
well, and apply a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. If die case is obstinate, give 
twenty drops of Nerviline in hot sweet
ened water every four 

This treatment isvi 
wollen, inflamed 'tiques are 

id and healed, coughing is promptly 
allayed, hard, strong phlegm is loosen
ed and every trace of cold and cough 
disappears.

Nerviline is so safe to use, so power
ful, so penetrating—makes such a good 
all round1 household ftmedy that for 
nearly fifty years thousands of bottles 
are used every day.

►
GOOD CITY BOYDS ARE POPULAR. 
Mayor Oliver Is excusably Jubilant 

over the success of bis and Treasurer 
Coady'a trip to London on borrowing 

bent. No .difficulty was expe-

Regiment 300 Strong Marches Out 

With Transport Wagons 
for Humber River.

ren

purpose
rtenced in floating the city loan on fa
vorable terms sn4- nothing was

of the scared British Investor
heard

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The 46th Highlanders went into camp 

at the Humtoer Saturday afternoon 
sufficiently equipped with rations and 
comforts to stand a complete siege 
providing it did not last longer than 

the first time the

or seen
and hi* distrust of cities and provinces 
that want their public services con
ducted on a proper boats with suffi
cient regard for the public Interest. 
The simple fact Is that public owner
ship and operation of public services 
is too common In Britain to create an
tagonism except Ih financial circles that 
are furious at being prevented from 
manipulating city franchises. Munici
pal bonds are a favored Investment in 
the United Kingdom, and as The World

Monday, 24th Inst. (Victoria Day) oe- 
the offices at OsgooaeHall*wlU*not be open for ibualneee.

chambers will be held on hours.
simply wonderful

Judge's
Tuesday, 26th Inst., at 11 am.

Peremptory ltaTtaT «M^slonal court 
for Tuesday. 25th Inst., at 11 am..

1. Jannetta v. Montone.
2. CasUe V. Kowrl.
3 Re McGarry Estate.
4. Ourtls v. Favinan.
5. Charters v. Big Cities Co.

It was48 hours.
companies have gone opt with trans- 

loafied with supplies and 
necessities associated with act-

sooth-
port wagons
all the
lve service and the column looked quite 
warlike as It marched away from tne 
armories at 4 o'clock, with colors ny 
lng and the 14 transports bringing up 
the rear. The pipers and the regimen
tal bands led, followed by the com
panies lrf order, the total force being 
about 300 men. A large number who 
could not get away in the afternoon 
marched out In the evening under the 
command of Captain Catto.

Fourteen wagons loaded with nearly 
everything eatable and a few things 
drinkable, followed the soldiers. Only 
one man occupied a position on the 
water wagon. An ambulance van was 
also taken along to .bring bock the 
dead and wounded.

The staff consisted of : Col. Robert
son, M.V.O., in charge; assisted by 
Major Hendry and Major Macdonald; 
Lieut. Darling, adjutant; Captain Mc- 
Vity, quartermaster Major Mlchie, 

Dr. MaoKenzte, ambulance

Master’s Clambers.
WUHams v^Fe^ls^Thomson (B N. 

Davis), for
Order made. 

Printing Co. v. 8om- 
erville.—Macdonald (Parker & Cod, ter 
defendants, moved on consent ,
order dismissing action without coats, 
and for the 
the sum

pointed out the other day, the average 
rate of Interest In the case of such ex
tensive "holders as the ecclesiastical 
commissioners was for 1908, 3 3-8 per 
cent., or a fraction lower than dn the 
previous year. British city securities 
suffered far less from the recent slump 
than did any other class of Investment.

There is no reason why' the Investor 
in municipal bonds shoufd be treated 
as less worth consideration than the 
investor who is willing to take bonus 
or other watered stock off the hands 
of promoters and brokers. Yet, to lis
ten to financial organs in this city and 
elsewhere, one would Imagine that only 
the latter Individual has any reason 

That Is true from

sent for an 
cate of 11s pendens. 

Miln, Bingham

____ , consent for en
action without coats, 

,..w payment out of court of 
w,c of 3176, paid In by the defend' 
ants, with their statement of defence.
Order made. Rank —

Quebec Bank v. Sovereign Bank. 
W* j. Boland, for defendants, moved 
for an order for the examination of 
R. L. Y. Jones, manager of the Plain
tiff's bank at Sturgeon Falls, and to 
postpone the trial of the action en
tered for North Bay assizes on May 31. 
D. T. Symons, K.C., for plaintiffs, con
tra. Order made for the examination 
of R. S. Y. Jones, manager at Stur- 

.. Falls, of the Quebec Bank, as 
an officer of the corporation at a tiano 
and place to be arranged ; order also 
that the record for trial of action oe 
forthwith transferred from North Bay 
to the clerk of the non-jury sittings 
at Toronto, and that the action be 
tried at Toronto. Costs In the cause.

NERVILINE
Remember the name, Nerviline, and 

refuse any substitute that a druggist 
may ask you to take instead of Nervi
line. Large bottles 25c each.

ii ;i

paymaster; 
officer; Lieut. Marshall, transport offi
cer.

Those In charge of the companies 
were : A Company, Lieut. McGregor 
and Lieuts. Allan and Collie; B Com
pany, Captain Miller and Lieut. God
frey; C Company, Lieut. Chisholm; D 
Company, Captain Osborne and Lieut. 
Warden; E Company, Captain Catto's 
subaltern; F Company, Lieut. Perry ; 
G Company. Captain Darling; H. Com
pany, Captain Wilson.

Each man carried complete k£ts and 
cooking will be done in camp by com
panies and units, each providing lté 
own cook.

The line of march was along King- 
street and up Eills-avenue to the 
Humber near the old mill, where tents 
were pitched.

Sunday, after divine service, camp 
was struck and the regiment moved 
towards the rifle ranges at Long 
Branch, where the tents were again 
pitched and to-day exercises 
be held and efficiency shooting will 
take place.

Camp will break up this afternoon
mer.

! for his existence.
I the point of view of the high financier 

to whose reckless stock manipulation 
the distrust now shown toward public 
service corporations is really due.

In an article this month on the New 
York gt-eet Railway bankruptcy. Judge 
Oaynor of the appellate division of the 

court of that state, remarks

ii !
geon

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.5

Before MacMahon, J.
Reid v. Diebel.—R. McKay, for pktin- 

W. M. Douglas, K.C., for dtf- 
The defen-

supreme
j of high financiers: "They say that a 

perpetual right or franchise is neces- 
to get the necessary capital. It 

rather to deter capital in the

Twice FilteredI tiff.
fendant. Judgment (H). 
dant entered into an agreement under 
seal with the plaintiff for the sale to 
him of hie business as a drygoods 
merchant In Windsor. Plaintiff under 
the agreement paid defendant a deposit 
of $1600. Afterwards plaintiff wanted 
the agreement canceled and asked the 
defendant to accept 3600 and return 
him 31000. The defendant refused. 
This all occurred in July. In October 
the plaintiff brought action to rescind 
agreement as having been obtained by 
fraud, misrepresentation and deceit, 
and to have the 31500 deposit made by 
him returned. The illegal business set 
up In plaintiffs claim as entitling him 
to cancellation of the agreement is 
the fact that during four or five years 
a tew people, residents of Detroit, had 
smuggled some goods purchased at the 
defendant’s store into the United 
States. According to Miss Beetham’s 
evidence 
thos

We filter the water before 
wé brew—filter the beer after 
brewing—and then, to insure 
absolute purity, we pasteurize 
every bottle of

s&ry
1 serves

long run/ W(hat investors need to be 
assured of is that bonds and stocks 
will be Issued to the amount of the 
money Invested, and no more, and thon 
capital will come forth for such enter
prises many-fold. But when there is a 
perpetual franchise to serve as the

I

’ilsener Lager

will

and after the return to the cdty the 
will befliamiased at 6 o'clock.

All- the officers, including the colonel, 
slept in camp with the 400 men both 
Saturday and last night. Last night's 
showers were not on the outing pro
gram. but the soldiers were not unpre
pared, 'being supplied with rubber 
sheets, which were spread under the 
beds and served as a protection from 
the damp ground.

basis of bond and stock Issues, over 
' and above capital Invested, there Is a 

„ perpetual temptation to Issue them by
•Ii j hook or by crook, and the honest In

vestor Is made the victim of the over

t ! "The Beer With a Reputation" 
"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"

i

issue of such securities."
This over issue for the private profit 

who controlled the New SCARB0R0 BEACH OPENING- the defendant Instructed 
In his employment not to be 
in, any way to any smuggling 

devices, and anything that was smug
gled was so smuggled without the de
fendant’s kr.owkdge or consent,
and th* finding was that the

not privy to

of the men 
York Street Railways was the cause of 
their bankruptcy, and as usual, It is 
the citizens of that city who are ex
pected to foot the bill, to^have trans
fers stqpped and fares raised In order 
to pay dividends on hundreds of mll-

II >se
nies CANADA AND THE NAVY.

, The London (Eng.) Saturday Review 
Sir Wilfrid Ladder's imperialism 

, and if 
be rep

resented In the conference on defence 
share his views the delegates might as 
well remain At home. Canada’s, naval 
proposals might be likened to the ac
tion of a man who ostentatiously 
makes another a present which he In
tends to keep for his own enjoyment.

pa Brilliant Firework. Dl.plaj# Seen by 
Fifteen Thousand.

;

•ays
takes a curiously atomic town 
all the colonial governments6^

! On Saturday the management of 
Scar boro Reach Park opened their 
doors to the public for the, first time 
this year. The official opening was to 
have been at 2 p.m., but the crowds 
were lined up In front of the entrance 
before noon and they were admitted at 
12 o’clock. At closing time it was es
timated that over fifteen thousand 
people had availed themselves of the 
opportunity of visiting the park.

It was an attractive sight that the 
place made as viewed from the board 
walks. All the buildings were neal 
and clean in their new white garb, and 
their brilliant color Illuminations lent 
greater beauty to the scene. As one 
wandered around the park, the many 
new Improvements that the manage
ment has Installed since last year were 
noticeable.

The crowds appeared to thoroly en
joy every minute. The inn was 
crowded all day long. Many had their 
supper there and i)ever left the beach 
until the last act was over. 
"Bumps" was also a very popular 
place and the "kiddies” derived a 
great deal of amusement, as well as 
entertaining the "grown-ups" who were 
interested spectators, by their various 
antics. Many also congregated around 
the band stand listening to the music 
rendered by the Raven band, which 
has been Increased to 35 pieces, while 
others were busily engaged in seeking 
amusement thru the well known fun 
factories such as the "House of Non
sense," "Tickler,” "Airships" and many 
other popular attractions. The new 
features, "The Johnstown Flood," 
"Electroscope” and "Hippodrome” also 
were largely patronized, while the ever 
.popular merry-go-round was filled by 
the youngsters all the time to its 
greatest capacity.

A display of fireworks was given that 
would be a very good rival of the time- 
honored ones of the National Exhibi
tion. The feature of the set pieces 
was a maple leaf of large proportions, 
which when lighted burnt In various 
colors. It was followed by a large 
"Good Night" illumination, after which 
the tired and happy patrons departed, 
knowing thet they had spent a gala 
day

defendant
eny of the goods purchased in his 
store being smuggled to the Untied 
States. During the negotiations, which 
occupied the whole of one day, Diebel 
insisted that the deposit should be re
garded as liquidated damages In the 
event of the non-payment of the pur
chase money, and It resulted in Its 
being stated in that way in the agree
ment.
in the ease of a breach a fixed sum ■* 
to be paid, then they will be kept to 
their agreement, unless It would lead 
to such an absurdity or injustice that 
It must be assumed they did not mean 
what they said (Msyne. 6th edn„ p. 160.) 
The action fails and must be dis
missed wiyi costs.

A ill
was

In theInvestorslions of "water.'' 
bonds of a well-governed city run no 
such risk as that which has come to

New Yorkthe stockholders of the 
Street Railways. They know the capi
talization will be limited to the legltl- 

cost of the public service for
Presentation. ,to Firemen.

The firemen at Adelaide-street sta
tion on Saturday evening made testi
monial presentations to Wm. David
son and Alfred Gates. The former has 
left aerial two to again demonstrate 
how things should be done at Port-"-' 
land-street, this time as captain of 
truck two, and the latter leaves hose 
one to become lieutenant on aerial two. 
Their comrades gave to eaeh a case 
of two stylish 'pipes. Deputy Chief 
Noble made the presentation, giving a 
bit of advice that each should strive1 
to be an example to the men under" 

The their command.
The affair took place in the fine rec

reation hall of the new station in the 
presence of Invited guests, including 
several ladles; after which a choice 
program of recitations and songs was, 

Cornelia. Shea Almost ■ Murderer, 
given, thanks to the energy of Lieut. 
Gordon, the master of ceremonies.

If the parties have said thatmate
which the city loan was floated, and 
they are willing to accept a lower in
terest on account of the safety of the 
security. British Investors, too, are 
quite seized of the distinction between 
a productive and unproductive city 
terprise and are not afraid

increases Its "debt" thru the ac- 
establishmçnt of a profit- |

1
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en- 
when a■

TYPES 6F IMPERIALISM: ■: city
quisitlon or 
able public service.

'

: Addree* by Rev. L. E. Skey to the 
Sone of England Benefit.

i
i

FEDERALISM IS SPECIALIZATION.
In a recent interview with a repre- Rev. Lawrence E. 8key, at the annual
—z

New Zealand, now chief Justice représentative attendance from the 
of th? state chapters of the city district.

Among the prominent members pre
sent were: Supreme Vice-President, T. 
Ferguson ; Past Supreme President, C. 
J. Swait; Past Supreme President, R. 
Irens. Supreme Auditors, W. H. Clay 
and R. Barker; District Deputies. W. 
B. Townsend and R. Marshall; Past 
District Deputies, George Baldwin and 
T. H. Carter. Preceding the service a 
Union Jack was placed upon the altar. 
This rite Is known as the presentation 
of the flag.

Rev. Lawrence E. Skey spoke from 
the words: "And all nations shall call 
you blessed ; for ye shall be a delight
some land, salth the Lord of Hosts." 
As a son of an Englishman and a mem
ber of the society, he was delighted to 
welcome (the Sons of England Benefit 
Society to St. Anne's Church for thejr 
annual service. Much was heard to
day from platform and press upon the 
subject of imperialism. While there 
was a great true Imperialism, there was 
also the false, like that of the first Na
poleon. the ambitious soldier who 
worked under the same Ideas as did the 
Assyrian, Babylonian, Grecian and Ro
man empires—supremacy over the 
whole world, that wall Napoleon’s 
idea of imperialism. The preacher 
thanked God that Britain had stood In 
Napoleon’s path.' Napoleon’s was a 
worldly, false and devilish Imperial
ism. An empire could only be truly 
great so far as It was charcterlzed by 
the virtues of morals, civic and gov
ernmental intgrity.

llnmber Lodge at Church. 
Humber Lodge, Sons of England, held 

their annual church parade yesterday, 
afternoon. They met In the Orange'. 
Hall and paraded to St. Olave’s Church, 
Swansea.

False Imperialism was the theme of

chancellorend
university, made some Interesting com- 

constitutional tendencies in
•H

NEW YORK, May 23.—Cornelius P. 
Shea, who the police say came to this 
city from Chicago several months ago 
a ltd became involved in the local team
sters’ strike, is under arrest- charged 
with terribly stabbing a woman at his 
home in West 13th-street. .There are 
over 20 wounds. Shea,'formerly presi
dent of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, engineered the big 
teamsters’ strike in Chicago four years 
ago.

ments on
Australia. They are valuable as corn-

eminencelng from a public man of
also pertinent to theand they are

struggle now pending In Canada be
tween federal and provincial rights. 

Ü it is important to observe that Sir 
Robert Stout apprehends that even in 
the commonwealth where the const!- 

i, ~ „ tutton more closely resembles that of 
the Untied States than does the fed
eral system in the Dominion, there 

be a movement making for the 
the abolishing of 

If that

I
!

Record Monoplane Flight.
BOUY. France, May 23.—Herbert 

Latham, the French aeronau., made a 
record flight in a monoplane. He stay
ed in the air for 37 minutes 35 seconds, 
at a height varying from 30 to 90 feet.

Found Drowned.
PORT DOVER, May 23 —The 'body of 

John Blackshaw, who it was reported 
committed suicide by' drowning in the 
harbor here on the 10th inst-, was 
found floating in the bay.

I
tna£
lessening or even 
state or provincial rights.

exists in Australia, where the
»

danger
federal parliament can only legislate 

certain matters and to the extent 
of that part of their sovereign rigli.s 
surrendered by the federated states, it 
Is still more acute In Canada, where 
the Jurisdiction of the provincial leg
islatures is limited to specified mat-

H I2 on
Return Tie"Vte at Single Fare.

ictoria Day the Grand'On account o 
Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single fare, between all 
stations In Canada, also Detroit and 

Huron, Mich., Niagara Falls and

Murdered In HI» Bed.
TOMSK, Russia, May 23.—The Priest 

Ignatius, leader of the Monarchist 
movement in Tomsk and editor of The 
Monarchist otgan, was found murdered 
in his bed to-day.

i

Port
Buffalo, N.Y.,good going to-day; return 
limit May 26, 1909. Full information 
and tickets from any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent.

!
ters and may be and has been over
ridden by the Dominion parliament.

Dealing with the question that might 
be asked : Why cannot one government 
do for Australia'.’ Sir Robert Stout 
said:
unification is the great danger befoie 
Australian federalism. Ih more rr- 
npeets 1 think Australia has not quite 
realized what federalism really meat’s. 
It means specialization in government 
Just the same as specialization in in- 
dtfctry which has been found to be 
the most economical way of carrying 
on manufactures. The aim should not

M
i

INCORPORATED 1885ri i
"I still think the possibility of

TRADERS BANKnil | « I H11I 1 I

The■

of Canada. Total
Assets

$35,000,000

CapitalSETTLED IT THEMSELVES.
and SurplusI \ SYDNEY, N.S.. May 38.—(Special.)'— 

The dispute between the N. S. Steel Co. 
and Its miners has. It Is understood, 
been settled without the aid of the 
conciliation board applied for by the ; 

The company negotiated thru a

$6,350,000i
tih DIVIDEND NO. 53.ii mejply be to get what Is termed good 

The true aim should he QUARTERLY DIVIDENDgovernment, 
tu Interest every citizen in the gov-

If you hail

men.
committee of the P. W. A lodge.if1

I Notice is herebv given that a Dividend at the rate of seven per cent. <7 per 
cent.) per nnnumubon the paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank has been dec a red 
for the three months, ending 3uth of June. 1909, and the same will "be pa> able 
at its Head Office and Branches on and after Friday, the second day of Jul> next. 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th day of June next, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, May 14th, 19GS,

jit gi I,

• I j |
Ml I

ernment of the country.
government far removed from the 

people, established in such a vast con
tinent as Australia, you should have

Cause and Effect.
Good-nature Is often the effect of 

good luck, but as often good nature js 
the cause of good fortune. You can 
maintain your poise and contentment 
by buying race tickets at G. W. Mull
er's cigar store, and thus avoid the dis
turbing rush and crush at the gates.

one

no intelllgenrt^pofltlca! action, 
people think that If the state legisla
tures were abolished' they would have

Some
STY ART STRATH Y, General Manager.
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Useful

EATON'S DAILY STORE NE W S
HOLIDAY^TO-DA Y-Stoeeremains closed 

all day. Tomorrow back to bd^n^ss. These 
few suggestions of the sure quick savings awaiting
Tuesday’s shoppers. z

ON 5.

DRESS G00

y Splendid rang) 
neats tn u,efu„Blouses; also s
Were 3100,31.-5 
and 76 cents y a 

This lot com 
riots, Stripe W<
CeshmerM^Hg

r at an Unusual 
InducementVisitors: These Men’s Suits

■“’ss.assisa: 'ararfflLr*HE
price, each ...

Tweed*,
BLACK

We have also

sucS*"®,
White Checks 1 
Patterns. Regu 
oddgjent clearan

\MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS 37o
Black sateen, collar attached; sizes 

14 to 161-2, and an unusual value

■I
BOYS' SWEATERS, EACH, 25e V

Pure wool; plain white in all sizes \ 
and cardinal with striped collar, to \ 
lit boys 11 to 14 years. .Cant

________ to fill phone or mail or-
ers. The price,should rush them 
ut in quick time. Each...............2o

MEN’S HATS
Boater shapes (the regular stiff straw / 

hat), of English make; plain and^ 
rustic braids; silk bands, leather 

Price ..................... .. • >7°

A SUMMER WASH VEST SI.00
/ In duck material ; white grounds with 

dark striped and figured . patterns;
Sizes

37

detachable pearl buttons. 
34 to 44. SHIS

For Shirt Wan 
including Stripe 
Louisinea. also 
and White and 
Taffetas, Stripe 

Shantung 
. $1.26 , 31.60, - 
lendld range 

Taffetas, Chtff 
Grains. 75c, 80c,

SUITS FOR THE BOYS
Grey Epglish tweed ; single-breasted 

coat, box pleats; knee pants; sizes 
24 to 28. Price ........................... 8.00

Plain
31.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 260
Fine Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers; 

some slightly imperfect; sizes 34
........... 25

e .

Lace Dress
sweatband. Beautiful ass< 

makes in Lace 
Black. Ivory, 
during the race 
to clear at 310.0

to* 42 . . .
«...srjr&s™ e— si

MAIN FLOOR—HUEEN STREET.
Of duck and drill, in white, sky 

lauodrylng. Price ............ Wash Goods
Lot of odds t 

line and Lawn: 
Zephyrs, etc., a 

These are verPaying Drivers at the Door
Make^a^eposti‘at^urdepartment*>*Cash^Office?eBa'semMt)* amf^^chariTe” *our purchases

Cotton Voili
36c and 40c g<

Delaines aw
to this account. .

Further Information at Cuetomere’ Deposit Account Dept., Cash Offloe, Basement

Our “Transfer Card” System
with waiting for change and

, 40 cants and
Chambrays

Cotton Crepe 
Linens, Zephyn

Vesting*the customer much Unie and worry in shopping; it does away

” Basement.
saves
parcels at^countera^^^ &t Qnce at <-Transfer Pay-in Office, Figured and 

lib, At 30c, 35c

Dotted S
All size spots 

to 80c per y anFloor Coverings Specially Priced
♦Madras Gin

Handsome Cl 
fast colors, 33
Scotchfawns, etc.; alec rich 

-*^pet, clearing yard...

FINE JAPANESE COTTON - WARP 
MATTING, 36 Inches wide, in 
dainty patterns and fancy designs 
in inlaid effects; so cool and easy 
to keep clean. Price, yard .... .17

7| Strong Checki 
at 40c per yardshades; some with borders to 

match. Special per yard..............75
these linoleums mean a spe

cial PURCHASE; 2 yards wide, 
clearly printed tile, block and floral 
patterns, light and dark shades, 
well seasoned. Special, square 
yard ............................................................

Dress Li»>

Range of beai 
at 60c; stripes {
Cambric• A« Choice aseoi 
some patternENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET; pat-" 

terns and colors in light or dark 15c.
, Cotton Shan 

Cotton Rajah'

Visit the Indian Cabin (Fifth Floor) Japan Art
Figured for 

MAIL ORDK
A large rustic cabin, filled with hundreds of Indian-made goods, straight 

from Mr. Redman himself.
firana Table Mats, sets of 0 for 45c. Buckskin Moccasins, sewn and bead- 

- Grass ia e ed;a very comfortable moccasin;all
sizes; children's, 45c, 65c; misses', 
56c, 76c; women’s,75c, 95c; men's, 
95c, *1.25.

,/Mv

JOHNCushion Covers, in leather, with In
dian heads and various designs, 
burnt or painted, $1.75, $3.25 and 
$3.50.

(8 TO SI

I /
with celluloid face, and have voice, $1 and $1.25.

Get a Hammock Outfit: stand, $5; canopy, $6, and couch hammock, $7.75, C0™p*®te’*1®67®1
Best British-made Lawn Croquet Bets; well-balanced mallets, heavy.hoops; $4.50, W^up^o $20

New Large Teddy Bear D«ls; extra large, THE
(Yong

CANDIES 
ICE CREA

set.
1
1

SHOPPERS FROM OUT OF TOWN arc reminded that wt pay 
_________________________ ________ -flight on orders of $25.00
or over poing forward in one shipment to railway stations in Ontario. Quebec and

furniture, pianos, organs, stoves, baby carnages,

JAPANESE 
SPECIAL ij
Open every 
o’clock.the Maritime Provinces, except on 

salt, sugar and cereals.

SIX CANT

Stationery Low Priced THEr> Ki.i'
quire 'linen-finished paperBoxed Stationery, neatly designed box and , , .

.with envelopes to match; correct in every detail for social «■correspond
ence. Special ............ ................................................................................................... * • • • ,w

one {T

/ w WEST TOR 
—Nomination 
council chaml 
aroused little 
dozen or two 
didates, beini 

Ex-City Clt 
tho City Clei 
toward the < 
The aldermtf 
nomination, « 

anderso;
Loulsa-street 
Clendenan an

Baird, w 
târrlster; by 
Haln.

BULL, JO 
road, carrlagi 
and R. c. Jei 

RYDINQ, i 
da»-stre-t, pi 
8 Q. Agnet 

SMITH, J^ 
Appraiser; bj 
Speers.

MOORE, . 
vlaiist; by F 
•on.

A public rr
College of v

POST CARD ALBUMS
Artistic cloth-bound Albums with pretty designs bn coyer; 

cards . , ....
300 cajds.....

holding 200
25

. . . 2.00Up to 1000 cards, at. . .
MAIN FLOOR—JAMES ST.

.85
• **>-.

f

At Our Photo Studio
Portrait enlargements, finished in crayoh, pastel and India ink; photo

graphs from $1 per dozen up.
Developing and finishing for amateurs.

STUDIO FOURTH FLOOR

CandyGroceries and Meats lng.
. To The W 

i b»g the cha 
Aitken, the 

IE that the w 
I had promise.

lng the right 
l Railway Co 
j Mght. the ex 
r *n unqualltti 

*ny such v 
‘htng sugges 

— «*»/’ -aid i 
development 

I ll°n on Wesi 
■ **mber, earn 

“«uncli with 
•nagreemen 

and *t*uppiy|nK p,
factories |n 

/tile count- 
t? the hydre

U , ■ w„rkefUeed t< 
! th*r F

** of thl 
«the Starl 
w appear

and Butter Aim- 

monde ; a most delicious candy, 

per lb.

Ooodwillle’e Green Gage, Blue 
pr Jjombard Preserved Plums.

Barley SugarArmour's Beef and Tomato Cat-
bup, botitle .................................... -,B

Fresh-churned Buttermilk, gal- .20Jar
.40MEATS..13Ion

1000 lbs. finest Hamburg Steak.
3 lbs. for ............................................. -B

600 lbs. choicest Beef Dripping,

Finest canned " Pumpkin, for 
pumpkin pies, 4 tins for....

Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. for ............ .35
Imported French Asparagus.

square tins ....
Gold Dust Cornmeal. stone... 
Sardines In tomato sauce, 3

tins for ................................ .. ■ • •
Chalmers' Gelatine, pkg.............
Featherstrip Cocoanut. lb. ... 
Armour's Prepared Soups, 

tins ....................... t .

Plain or Toasted Marshmallows,
..............25

.zr.

10 per lb...............

English Toffee “Handy Bits," seP* 
arately wrapped, with almond 

and walnut centre, per lb... -

lb. 'Shoulder Roast of Young Beef.
lb.. 9c to ............................................... 10

Thick Rib Boll of Beef, lb.. 8c
to ................. •••••*

Brisket Point of Beef, lb.. 6c ti> .7 
Peamealed Back Bacdn. ffiiest

quality, lb. ....................................
Jellied Veal, our own cooking.

.... ......................22
—FIFTH FLOOR.

.40

.30

• il.23
.20. .10

. .16 zo 152 N'ouget Bon Bons, per lb 

—MAIN
.23

lb. FLOOR—CENTRE.Nation's Custard or glane 
Mange Powders, 2 tins for.. .23

JEmerald
CamerasThe New 

Ca-no 
Suit Case 
63.76

^T. EATON CS.™
C AIM Am A

( Famous Seek
Lens)TORONTO $15 "award* Elup

wards

m«

X

«
• m

mo:

»
Li

Lqw Prices on Tan and Brown Oxfords for Women
Onr No. 1649 for Men, a beautiful summer 

boot, a neat, fitting, dressy shape, genuine oax
loles, Goodyear welted; price............................. *"-vw

Oxfords for Men, in "Eatonia" quality at $8.00 
Made from patent colt, vlcl kid, tan calf, oxblood, 
In all sizes.

Tan Calfskin Oxford Shoe for Women, Blucher 
top, creased vamps, extension soles, rid, high 
Cuban heels; sizes 2 1-2 to 7 ; p' !'•; ...... *2.1)0

Fine Brown Kid, the newest pattern in Oxfords 
for women, short vamps, Blucher tops, extension 
soles, Cuban heels; sizes 2 1-2 to 7; price $1.50 —Second Floor, Queen Street.

IN THE LAW COURTS
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By Chas. Cottenden & Co’y

CONTINUATION
BALE

• of the

ROSSIN HOUSE
V

all of the remaining*
Finest Furniture, Car

pets, etc., etc.
of the

Roesin House
are being removed to the

Granite Rink
and will be sold there in a 
few day». Due notice will be 
given In all of the papers.

,9

* \

?■
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r rAMVSEMKNTS.AMUSEMENTS.

Ithe weather 1SHIMONESE IMS THE 
1 .BEST OF THE LOT

JOHN CATTO * SON 
GREAT LAY OUT

PRINCESS I fth week

•■«cui To-dav S*»ul“ Wed. A Sat.MttinM 1 ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

s m
s'-

Minimum and maxlpium tempera- 
turea: Dawson. 3d—72; Port Simpson. 
*6—68; Vletorla. 42—66; Vancouver, 3» 
—66; Edmonton. 42—64; Battleford. 46 
—76; Prince Albert, 46—74; Calgary. 42 
—60; Mooae .law, 60—71; Winnipeg, 42 
—68; Port Arthur, 40—68; Parry Sound, 
48—66; London, 40—68; Toronto, 48— 
61; Montreal, 48—66; Quebec, 42—66. 
Halifax', <8—48

—1’rokabilUI.
Lakes aad Georgian Bay—Moderate 

winds | fair and modernlely warm. '

mB. C. Whitney \iub*ca* Farcicality y

sed KKlA BROKEN IDOL <-QF- Uontlnned From Page 1. c
TORONTO /

Spring Meeting:
May 22nd to June 5th

RACING AND 8TÊËPLECHA8INC

The greatest social and «porting 
event of the year In Canada

May 24th—Victoria Stakes,
Queen’s Hotel Cup,

^ Soarboro Steeplechase

General Admission $1.50

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, Prest.
W. P. FRASER, Sec.-Treas.

COD SAVE THE KING

l*M r.

Useful Oddments
ON SALE TUESDAY

length of time C. J. Fltsgerald, then 
the starter and now a steward at 
Woodbine, found It neceaeary to keep 
the twenty-three contestant* at the 
peat, out of a granddaughter of the 
great Doncaster and of the almost 
equally aa great Spendthrift, on the 
•core of breeding, Shimonese has little 
left to be deal red.

And here It might be remarked, as 
had been remarked before, if Mr. Sea
gram did not own the winner, at least 
he once owned the dam of her dam, 
Spark, the daughter of Spendthrift and 
Torchlight, by Speculum, and a full

Shlmoneae’i

hese
iting

&ORIGINAL CAST 
INCLUDING
and the Famous Whitney Chorus.

OTIS HARLAN
£ ■Vi
«

i 1E
EVERYWHERE, the Karelia's favorite . I i! =

AlexandrA Ï =
=
E

Mafia*
DailyMESS GOODS

Splendid raP^*,^,{ha°fôr Sk'lrts anS 
ntfia in useful lmfl",1 guu Lengths.

clearing 60 cenU

%s sy^aflsssrsiss.s,rlpeiîLrlett*a. Wool Crepes, 
Ç^3'.*rpi'al?Chevlot.. Mohairs, etc., etc.

•TBAMSH1P ARRIVALS. U table water. On 

train and liner- 
in hotel and 
club — the 

| popular drink is

fhitéiïoc{ "PromMay 33
La Bretagne....New York .................. Havre

.......... Genoa
.... Dunkirk 
...New York 
. New York 
,. New York

At GRveelags 2Be. SSe, Me. Mats. 15e, 26e 
Everybody’s Verdiel. “Wosderfol" 

NOWHERE ELSE IN

purest oi 
Mineral 
Water.

D. dt Geneva....New York 
California.
Cedric........
Columbia.
Amerlka..
St. Paul...
Virginian.
Cretin........
Berlin........

mCANADANew York .
.Queenstown
.Movlllo ........
.Plymouth ..
.Southampton ,;.New York
.Liverpool ........... Mohtreal
,8t. Michaels ..j.New York 
.Gibraltar .......... New York

5
•s-LYMAN H. HOWE’S

TRAVEL FESTIVAL
Special Program This Week

MAJESTIES KING ED.

X- 'Sj*.
3 ' r.X, a-r-CXAal.ee * Co, lew, Aosars. Mosraan iviols, /

sister to Lamplighter, 
pedigree Is, Indeed, one that could ad- 

be dwelt upon. Mani
la a son of Imported

THEIR
WARD, QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

ON A VISIT TO ITALY 
■y other views.

/BUCK vantageously 
mae, her sire,
Candlemas, by the sensational Epsom 
Derby winner. Hermit, out of Fusee, 
by Mars y as, sire of George Frederick. 
The dam of Martlmas was Biggo.net, a 
good producing mare, by that rare race 
horse Bramble, son of Imp. Bonnie 
Scotland^ out of Bobinet, by Brown 
Dick.

Well doT remember the nlgh^of 
timas' Futurity Day, how lt/fhundered 
and lightened and stormed land 1 
had to face the element» when a more 
than usually big husky message boy 
fused tp carry copy to The W 
office. It was a great occasion In 
Hamilton and one—the race, not the 
storm—over which all the racing world 
of Canada enthused. -

Dam of the Winner.
To return to Shlmoneeç^—Her 

Lyddite was the first to win theNK

MR. H. S. TIBBS TORONTO, . nice collection of useful
We lttV.’mmi BltA Dress Remnants, length oddm.nt Bi.eK £ Voiles,

In Serges. Cheviots. TaffeU.
Csshmeres. - Veilings, Black and
Broches, w?^sl,®d «it sizes and styles of
S«t.raa eReguiarly 11.00. 81.26 and 81.60;
Sdment clearance. 75c yard.

12345Axd
'

' X.
I passenger traffic.GRAND B„1L&;,V 26-66

Mon. Mat. knd Evening 
"Counsel forth* Defense" 

Tues..Thun., Set, Ergs.--Dr. Jekrll »nd Mr. 
Hyde. Wed and Sit. Mat—A Soldier of tha<| 
Ct*u. Wed. and Fri. Evgfc-The bcltt

passenger traffic.

Mr. Shea
:N i;SILKS ■rMar-8hlrt waists and Shirt Walat Suita.

^-r,Dsr-eSs;%Ki

^‘“h.ntung. rn Pastel Shades, etc..
ïSÆiuErt........ P»»

Toronto Driving Club 
. 5 RACES 5
To-Day at Dufferin Park

BIRTHS.
DIj2^Mo?.ToeMr0,Si,dlMrVUFnrdaenyk

B. Dlneen. a daughter.
MEREDITH—To Mr. and Mrs. J. w. 

Meredith of 720 Palmerston-avenue, 
a daughter. Victoria.

ihow I

re-
orld

£&£... “NIGHT OWLS”
‘ M CLASSY LOVELY GIHLS-

- ;
i;MARRIAGES.

LOWNDES—TAYLOR — On Saturday, 
May 22. ISO* at Bloor-atreet Presby
terian Church. Toronto, by the Rev. 
Dr Wallace, Erin Ferguson, eldest 
daughter of James Ferguson Taylor, 
to Cnarle» B. Lowndes, all of.Toronto.

Grain». Admission 50c. Ladles Free
Lice Dress Patterns Next Week

dam 
lng*a

Plate. That was In 1802, previous to 
which year the race had been known 
as the Queen’s Plate. She had for 
rivals ten more than her daughter, 
namely, 18, including the unfortunate 
odds-on favorite, Fly-lm-Amber, Opun
tia and Picktime, both successful 
steeplechase re later on. Maple Sugar, 
Scotland Yet, the erratic Parisian Lady, 
Eastern Prince, Doonatde, Onelroe 
(hunter and show horse), Revelstdke 
(now owned, and the favorite mount of 
Mr. Eloas Rogers), Femie Tickle and 
others of leas renown and usefulness. 
Lyddite’s sire was that getter of early 
speed, Derwentwater (son of Doncas
ter and grandson of Stookweti and the 
Merry Derby winner Thormanbyk and 
her dam Spark, by Spendthrift (son of 
Imp. Australian) out of Imp. Torch
light, bv Speculum. ■*

How the Race Wae Won.
Some people thought prior to Satur

day’s race that Shlmoneee would 
weaken. That that was a false belief, 
founded as It was on the fact that she 
swerved when the final call was made 
on her last year, was abundantly 
proven, for no horse could have run a 
btralghter, more responsive race. Start
ing from nearly the extreme outside, 

Funeral Tuesday morning ht 10 WX*1* Tçleodal’ her nea^st rival, had 
o'clock to Mount Pleasant Cemeteryv the Inside, she acted like an old stager 

MORAN—At his residence, 116 Jarvis- and did exactly as Gilbert, her rider, 
street, on Saturday, May 22, 1008, asked her with but little urging. She 
Michael Moran. e let Fort Gerry run himself Into the
n m Untorest Michael’s Sthldrîl giWiff and then, with Tollendal and

PLUMB—Horace Charles, only son of Dog of War, closed up. For an ln- 
Sadle and Charles Plumb, on Sunday, étant it appeared as If Mr. Seagram 
May 23, ISO», after a lingering Illness was going to pass the unlucky thlr- 
at 227 Davenport-road. teenth and score hde fourteenth victory;

Funeral from above address on But lt was only for an Instant, fer the 
?an*ovio?kern00n’ *he 25th lnet" at mare plainly had something in reserve. 

8TTTART—At Toronto on B.inAnv vfsv ** «b°n M Gilbert popped the question 
^3 m»,Awthï.ntre.ldencë8pad“nay- £ tamest she owtMW «8. as has 
road, north of St. Clalr-ayenue. James, been said, won handily under apull by 
husband of the late Elfen Stuart. In four or five lengths, a like distance
his 67th year, late of the corner of and more separating Mr. Seagram’s
Borden and VanKoughnet-street. Tollendal from the utterly-done Fort 

Funeral on Tuesday from Spadlna- Qarrv
THRUSH^—43n ‘sûnday,r<MayC23?eJv0fc'rat The- others proved a sorry lot and

12$ Delàware-avenue. Norman „WI1- ..were badly strung out. Dog of War.
beloved son ifJÉri .and who was fourth, evidently could not
Thrush, aged Ssyetnrs and handle Iris 124 lbs., while G. W. Cook’s

despised outsider, Desert . Star, beat 
Courtier, the third string to Mr. Sea
gram’s bow, which had- been touted 
as the best of the lot. Sauce o'Gold 
did not race as well as she worked and 
the same can be said of Hon. Adam 
Beck's Generous Moor, who enjoys the 
reputation of having in Hie work beaten 
Jack Parker, the three thousand dol
lar,winner of the first race of the day, 
which Chris. Fitzgerald Had been ac
cused of handing to the powef minister 
as a tomon. - »• .«

SHEA’S THEATRE
""ts SfMKSTSni?

Wilfred Clark Co.» Charles Leonard 
Fletcher; Empire Comedy Four; Ollvottf 
Troubadours; The Murray Sisters | 
Keeley Bros., The Klnetograph; Boiler
aad Bassett. ♦

SËHsIpi “Jest Across the Bay.” i

H A towt N S■
■moved for

DEATHS.

ismsêsê.
year, a native of Newton Abbot, 
Devonshire, England.

Funeral on Tuesday 
3 o'clock, to St. James’ Cemetery. 

BAILEY—At her late residence, — 
Hlckeon-street, Toronto, on Sunday, 
May 23. 180». Julia A., beloved wife 
of William H. Bailey, aged 6» years. 

Kenilworth, Ont.

te clear.00
Walk Goods'REST. “Canada’s Coney Island.” 

NEW SENSATIONS.Lot of odds and end» In Printed Mus- 
Una and Lawn», at I2%c; In Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, etc., at 19c.

These are very much reduced.

INLAND NAVIGATION.z VictoriaFREE CIRCUS ACTSHIPPODROME*
n TO-DAY ,1-i

HI AGAR A HÂVICATI0H COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

HIACABA FALLS 
ZMfflR NEW YORK

afternoon at ■ Afternoon and Evening. 12345 IANCotton Voiles ( Day22 iPACIFIC*c end 40c goods, for 25c. LACROSSErctoases

Mattes and Chillies Frank Eldred. European Equestrian; 
gfcven Stare of the East, Hassen Ben 
All’» original Royal Arab dancer*. 
Apdale’a Marvelous Animals, and big 
bill of vaudeville headliner*.

RAILWAY
M

RETURN TICKETSlate of
Mount Forest and Arthur papers 

please copy.
GUMMING—At East Gerrard-etreet (To-
. ronto Golf Club), May 23, Marlon 

Flora, Infant daughter of George and 
Thereee Gumming, aged 6 months.

FRASER—On May 22, suddenly, Rod
erick L. Fraser, In the 27th year of 
hi* age. .. .

Funeral from hi» late residence, 8 
Taylor-etreet, on Tuesday, the 26th 
p.t 2.30, to Mount Pleasant. Friends 
and acquaintance» please accept this 

Chicago papers please
HENDERSON -L On Sunday morning. 

May 23. at 64 Nlagara-street. Man: 
Henderson, aged 22, the beloved 
daughter of the late Hubert HeqA

Hill! TIME TABLE
In effect MondayMay 
17. Steamer will .leave 
from foot dt Yonge 8L 
dally (except Sunday). 

LeaVe Toronto-—7.30 SA *■* * JJJ'
A*S7ye ^r^fSc^-grôînd %
Traders’ Bank Building, and Yonge St.
WBook Tickets on sale only at City 
Ticket Office. Traders’ Bank

t 4» cents and 60 cents. I
0

Ckaabrays RosedaJe Grounds Between all etatlexa In CaaaAa, 
eaat of Port Arthnr, at

N
Cotton Crepes. CosArne Drill. Near 

Unsoe^Zephyrs. at 20c per yard. 8CARBORO BEACH
* VSINGLE FAREge and Everything New Bat the Lake.

PIRE WORKS TO-NIGHT

Scorboro Beach
The Place for the Summer Hungry. ^

Vestiigs
Figured and Stripe: Piques, every site 

rib, at 30c, 36c and 40c. GOOD GOING 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 

Monday,

CAPITALS
vs.

ÆtP T0R0NT0S

Saturday, May 29
Play Rail or Shine---3.30 JKAL Leave Torontoe7M a?m^9 a.n»e 3 »-m-
Admission, - - - 25c. 50c. 73c. Niagara. LewUton or 9uee„.ton.iij$0

Niagara, Lewiston or Queeneton,
Nlaia^Faî?.; V.VuVn VamV day '

Buffalo ........................
Good going May 21, 22 or 24, returning 

May 26
Niagara, Lewiston, Queeneton 
Niagara Fall»
Buffalo................................ ...................................£Lnn
Cleveland...................... ......

Erqulre from Agent* regarding rail
connection». *°7tI

Dotted Swiss Muslins
40cAll size spots at 20c, 22c, 26c, 30c.

to 10c per yard. Intimation. May 21, 22, 25^24Madras Ginghams

rborders to 
mon, preens 
!e?ant car- 

.. .1.1»

borders to
d ................ 7»

AN A 8PE- 
yarde wide, 
k and floral 
irk shades, 
al, square

6921 «Main Return limit Wednesday, May 30.
Full Information at C.P.R. Ticket 
Offices, or write R. L. Thompson, 
D.P.A, Toroi^o.

Handsome Checks, fine beautiful g 
fut colors, 33 Inch, at 30c and 36c.

Scotch Ginghams
Strong Checks for Misses’ wear, 33 Inch

at 40c per yard.

■ Is the Telephone Number of the
-, TAXICAB- 7135. Plan *t Love’s.-

Remember the Number.

TAXICAB TARIFFAnas LinensA zT
Range of beautiful plain colors,, 48 Inch, 

at Wc; stripes and checks at 70c. LACROSSEof the* Cab 
any SINGLE FARE 

■ TO-DAY 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Covering exclusive use 
for one to four passengers,
First' haU-mlle'or fraction there-

Of , , ..............■ i •••••••••• * unFC
Each quarter-mile thereafter 10c 
Each four minute»’ waiting.... 10c 
Each trunk or package carried

outside ...................^
Passengers pay only the amount 

registered on the Taximeter Indl-
CaNo " charge until arrival of Taxi
cab at address. _ , .

, No return charge (Bn dismissal of 
Taxicab) from any pofnt in Toronto. 
Drivers will give receipt for fare 
If demanded.
BBRNA MOTORS & TAXICABS

LIMITED.
Home Life Bulldhsg, Toronto. 

Remember the Telephone Number.

Cambric Prints
Choice assortment of beet make»—hand- 

patterae—reliable colors, 12)4c and

■a BVICTORIA DAY
ROSEDALE GROUNDS

•erne-27 Be.
Cotton Shantungs at 27e. 

1 Cotton Rajahs at 30c., Between all stations In C*nsda, also 
to United States border points. 
Return limit Mey 26th, 1909..r) 3.30 Rain or Shine

SHAMROCKS vs. TECUMSEHS
J Champions. 

rSeats at Boston Shoe Store. 56;

Japan Art Crepe

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSIONS 
to HAMILTON

STEAMERS

Modjeska and Macassa
Haa7t

6.30 p.m. , .
Leave oamilton at 8 a.m. and 11.46 a.m.

2.16, 7 and 8.30 p.m. ____
FARE 7Be RETURN 

TEN-TRIP TICKETS R.M 
Tickets good on steamers Modjeska, 

Macassa and Turbinla.
NOTE.—On Tuesday steamer Mod- 

jeska will resume her regular time, 
leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. ar»d Hamilton 
at 5 p.m. ____

Figured for Ktmonas, 27 Inch, at 26c. 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Ids. straight •X

*74.10

SEATTLE AND RETURN*
Daily until Sept. 30th. Return 
limit Oct. 31st. 1909.

OTTAWA SLEEPE R 
On 10.15 p.m. Train

Discontinued after Tuesdsy. Mey 
23. For tickets and further infor
mation call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King end Yonge 
streets. Phone Mein 4209.

l and bead- 
aoccasln; nil 
Be; mioses', 
95c; men's. ! J0HN CATTO & SON

O TO II KING STREET EAST.
Excelsior Roller Rinkfred, only 

Mrs. Mark 
10 months.

Funeral private on Monday, the 
24tn lnet.. to St. James’ Cemetery.

on Sunday.

4$
Open Morning, Afternoon 

and Evening

TORONTO.I
WEIR—At 272 Shefbourne.

May 23, Henry Aneas Weir, aged 62 
years.

Service held at house at 8 o’clock 
this evening. Interment will take 
nlace on Tuesday morning at Bramp
ton.

THE “SAVOY”|.7B.
9, up to »20
PTH FLOOR. Main 6921 >:

. >
(Yonge and Adelaide Sts.) every night thisWe are ’ open 

week. *Do not confuse the closing of 
other rinks with the Excelsior.

Freeh from our fuctory 
every dur.

Delirious,
premiere of purr, rich 
cream end fresh fruits

CANDIES 
ICE CREAM ide on the

ICE-
V

YOUR 
HOLIDAY

NO LINE OFFERS THE 
SAME ATTRACTIONS

VC pay
$25.00 

bee and 
images,

True, stated that the Suburban Railway Co. 
t'offr.*. were stringing their wires on certain 

Cocoa and Luechotons. poles on Dundas-street, which the 
Every tf*y IS till stark company afated belonged to the

every week dey H ^ <* Tomnto.
•’clock.

JAPANESE TEA ROOMS The House of Providence
The Second Horse.

beon said that Tollendal, the 
second horee, la well bred. He la,, for 
hie «Ire, Imported Toddlngton, wae by 
Sysonby’s sire, Melton (eon of Master 
Kildare) out of Minera, by St. 91- 
mçn’s sire, Galopin, and his dam, De- 
Ucia, by the unbeaten Emperor, and 
•Ire of great speed and grandson of 
Imp. Leamington and Chllde Harold, 
by Imp. Sovereign, out of Dainty, by 
The Sailor Prince (son of Albert Victor,- 

as) out of Daley,by Bersan.out 
oft Marguerite, by Imp. Ecllpee. He 

like .an Improving colt and as 
^pretty sure winner of the Breeders' 
/take to be run for to-morrow.

Shlmoneee Related to Minoru.
Of this year’e third, Fort Garry. It Is 

jiardly necessary to speak, tor both his 
sire, Fort Hunter (son of Potomac) and 
hie dam Flying Bess,by Courtown.we.-e 
comparatively’ recently, racing round 
these diggings. ^

In conclusion therefore, I shall be 
pardoned for directing attention to the 
fact that Shtmonese Is only Just as far 
removed from Hermit, and not as far 
removed from Doncaster, as His.Ma
jesty the King's Two Thousand Guinea 
winner, Minoru.

SPECIAL LUNCH
May 24 Has always been considered 

the beginning of the ice season—when 
It pays to buy Ice in order to keep your 
Milk, Meat, Butter and Vegetables 
sweet and Wholesome. In fact, you 

-cannot keep these articles of food fresh 
and wholesome without Ice qow.

We will be pleased to book your or
der for a small supply until the wea
ther gets warmer.

We have the largest and, finest stock 
of LAKE' SIMCOE ICE evjir J?ut up for 
this city. r : , "• -

Our wagons are now delivering to 
all Tarts of the city (felly, and we will 
be glad to have one call on you any 
time you, say.

Large Quantities Delivered on 
Shortest Notice at Lowest Rates.

M ON-will held the Annual Picnic on 
DAY, MAY’ 24, at their ground*, Power 
Street. The attractions this year far ex
cel any ever offered before. 61

It has

The matter was at once taken up at 
a meeting, at which the managers of 
both thé- Stark and Suburban com
panies were present. Manager Royce 
claimed that the poles In question be
longed to the G.li.W., but before the 
qûestlon of ownership was settled an
nexation went In effect.
-, The Suburban company, under their 
agreement with the city,have the right 
to erect poles and transmit power and 
light until council passes a bylaw pro
hibiting them. “So far as I am aware," 
said the ex-mayor, "the Suburban 
Railway Co. never exercised their- 
right. Up to the time of annexation, 
we never at any time discussed the 
question with the board of control. 
The matter rests entirely In the hands 
of the city council.” v

Automobiles for sale and to hire. 
Fred Webb, 12 Keele-street north, ed

j

SIX CANDIDATES IN " 
1 FIELD IN WARD 7 TURbiKI^/ .}

'iQr
“’1 •

summer resorts of all kinds.

5ÊÏ' ÎJS1».K«™»K»îî!r.
PICKEREL AND FRENCH RIV-

A1I easily and quickly reached by the 
Canadian Northern Ontario. ’

Offices corner King and Toronto Sts. 
and Union Station.

withi Broadview Lodge No. 2)1, L0.0.F.
by. Toror^to - Hamilton Route

Commencing May 2jst.
Leave Bay-street Wharf 6.80 p.m. Spe

cial trip Saturday, May 22nd. leaving To- 
r returning, lwaVe Hamll-

WE8T TORONTO. May 23—(Special.) 
—Nomination proceedings In the old 
council chamber on Saturday afternoon 
Iroused little Interest, only about a 
down or two electors, outside the can- 
<bd«tet, being In attendance.

Ex-City Clerk Conron was In charge, 
tho City Clerk Littlejohn was present 
toward the close of the proceedings. 
The aldermanlc candidates placed In 
nomination, six In number, are:

ANDERSON, ALEXANDER J.. 188 
Iwlsa-street. barrister; by ti. 
Clendenan and W. J. Dalton.

Baird. WM. A., 17» Keele-street, 
lErrlster; by Peter Laughton and Alex. 
Haln.

BULL. JOSEPH R., 357 Weston-
rihd. carriage maker; by T. P. Padget 
*nd R. c. Jennings.

RTDINO, SAMVEL. 206 West Dun- 
»8*-itre?t, plumber; by J. B. Spurr and ; 
*■ 9 Agnew.

SMITH. JESSE C„ 34 Garden-avenue, 
JPPralter; by W J. Sheppard and W.

kOORE. ALFRED WALTER. So- 
tmllst; by F J. Peel and H. I. Robin-

al \Members are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late Bro. Tho*. Robb, who» 
died Mav 21st lnat.

Fimeral from Emmanuel 
Church, corner of Jarvis and., Wellesley- 

Monday, May 24th, at 3 o’clock

ronto. 6.30 p.m.; 
ton. 8.00 p.m.

Baptist

Knickerbocker Ice Co. VICTORIA DAYstreets, on 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant. Cemetery.

Members of sister lodges are cordially 
Invited. Meet at the church.

J. D. ROBINSON, N.G.
R. S. GRUNDY, P.9.,

Telephones—Main 574 and 30671 Park 
2389.

1»
Lehvo Toronto 7.30 a.m.. 2.00 p.m., 8.00 
,m. Leave Hamilton, 10.00 a.m . 6.00 p_m. 
Single fare 60c. Return fare 76c. Ten 

trip tickets 32.66. .
Macassa ana Modjeska tickets will be 

honored on Turbinla, and vice versa. 4661

WILLIAM BURNS,
Manager.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINERec. Sec.
rin-Herew etoamereol 11,660 
W YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

go TTC oowg,
Sailings Tuesdays as per aallln* ii«t J

................................ .Rotterdam
•, *.Ryndam 

.....................New Amsterdam

New Tw 
Iona MEw.1

Never Purge 
Your System!

Orient Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
No. 339, G.R.C. 4 - May 26 ..

June 1 .. •
June 8 .♦« _

largest maria» leviathans of the
WOr14" *. M. MELVILLE,
tieneial Passenger Agent, To-onto^Ont,

v , An emergent meeting of
^ the above lodge 1*111 be 

held ih thfelr lodge room,

Ttyr the’ purpose of attending
the funeral of our late Bro. Josiah. Bul- 
ley from his late résidence, 628 Parlia
ment-street, to St. James’ Cemetery.

By order.
HENRY SCHOLEY, WM.
F. H.-ANDERSON, P.Mw Secretury.

Hr J. P. Good.men pon ,ï#*tMS£fc*,SSttît.D.

Steamer leaves Yonge Street Wharf 
4.45 p. m„ arrives 16 45 a.m. 

VICTORIA DAY.- 
Nla gara FuUu .
Buffalo ..,'*••/ •
Si. Catharines i.. .
Welland..............\ . ■ ■
Tickets good gdlag

Jos tab Bui ley.
Josiah Bulley was one of the oldest and 

best known residents of the eaat end, 
died at 828 Parliament-street on Sun
day of pneumonia. He was In Iris 68th 
pear, and had been a resident of Tor

onto for 38 years, coming héré from 
Newton-Abbott, Devenu hire, Eng., *n 
1871. He leaves a widow and eleven 
children, five sons and six daughters, 
all but two of whom are residents of 
this city. .■ a ' »

Br. Bulley was â prominent member
of the Devonian Old Boys’ Association, 
of Crystal Lodge, A.O.U.W., and Orient 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., who will conduct 
the service at the funeral, Tuesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock to St. James Cem
etery. .4

1 summer 
Liulne oalr
r.. ss.oo
y at 38.00
. oxblood;

As you value life Itself, never use 
medicine that racks the system.

Costiveness Is bad enough, but violent 
cathartics are the limit.

When the bowels are constipated and 
you have stomach trouble and head
ache, try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they are 
so mild you can «scarcely feel their ac
tion, yet so effective that the entire 
secretory apparatus Is stimulated to 
healthy action.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills move the bow
els gently.

They tone the liver and kidneys.
They renew the blood.
Digestion Is assisted.
Headaches disappear. , -----------
Stomach rumblings cease. When Ladles Go to the Rueee.
Bilious turn* are prevented. The cilstomgry rush and crush At
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more than a the ticket windows <*n be avoided by 

bowel medicine, for they act as a ays- purchasing Woodbine1, tickets at G. W. 
tern cleaner and general tonic. For Muller's cigar store. In the Traders 
those who feel dull, hea\;y and morose,, -gink Building. The O. J. C. made this 
for those who suffer frequently from arrangement particularly In the Inter
colds.biliousness and stomach disorders, est 0f parties going with ladles. -, 
there Is no better medicine. ------ ----------------- *rs------- ' \ .

You risk nothing In using Dr. Ham- Harper, Custom Broker, McHInnenr 
Jlton's Pills, because they are guaran- Building, Toronto.

teed to cure. , , . *,,* Explode* Fireworks. \
Made according to the formula or the sun beating on'the

one of the greatest Phyaicians that w/n(Jow ^ the 8tore 0t J A. Wells. 2 
ever lived. Dr. Hamilton s Pills are « tln„-VOT)ue( explode® a quan-
bound to give your system just the aid * Q( Ma>. fireworks yesterday
II requires. Sold by all dealers. 25c p r afjernoon The resulting blaze caused 
box. or flvjp for $1.00. damage amoüitilng to $100 to the stocky

n II____ p;||. nrp and to the building, owned by AnarewDr. Hamilton * rills arc Calllg to U50 The firemen subdued

the blaze.

.... 31.86.. 2.00
................... LOO

May 21, 22, 24;

^Port'Dalhoosle (afternoon ride) May

sroCIAL STEAMER,SERVI CE.
May 22__Leave Toronto 2 p.m., 6

and Port Dalhouile 8 a.m.. 7 p.m. 
May 24:—Leave' Toronto 8 a.m., 2

p.m.. 9.30 p.m.^ 11 P.m.. and Port Dal- 
housle 8 a.m., i p.in., » p.m.

For Information Phone M. 25S3. ,1

White Star-Dominion 
Royal Mail Steamships

> v
Street.

« •on
A public meeting will be held in the 

College of Music on Wednesday;

Saturday, regard- i
....mf-'-r-F,,

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
, Ship-builders’ art; passenger *1«v»t°r 
' .nerving four decks. Every detail of com- 
nfort and luxury of present-day travel will 

be found on these steamer».
Montreal—Quebec—LlverpoeL

OTTAWA....................May 29. July lO, Aug.14 / \ /
CANADA .........June 12. July 17. Aug. 21. —/ v
LAURENTIC ..June 19. July 24. Aug. 28. 
DOMINION ... June 28, July 3L SePt 4 
MEGANTIC ... July 3, Aug. 7 8ept. 11 

The popular Steamer CANADA 1» 
also again scheduled to carry three 
classes of passengers; while the fast 
steamer "OTTAWA." and the comfortable 
steamer "DOMINION,” as one-class cabin 
steamers (called eecond-clesa). ere very 
attractive, at moderate rates. Third- 
class carried on all steamers. See plane 
and rates at local agents, or Company s 
Office. . . .
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agi. for Out.

41 King St. East, Toronto. 130 
28 Wellington East.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I even-

y Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
OccidenUI & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Co.
Hawaii, Japan,

Islands, Straits Settlements, India, 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO 
June „ Excursion Rates Toronto
JTor1rate.' of passage and full pam‘ j! to Mcmtre.l

R. M. MELVILLE. ] 87.00 Slugle—313.00 Rftwru
;ei Agent, Toronta | 1nclud.i1*L;M?£jf ^. rveum

. ^° The World on ssaiuraay, rrg»iu- 
• Î1* the charges' preferred by K. L. 

Altlten, the city’s electrical engineer, 
j'rit the West Toronto City Council 
I* Promised to pass a bylaw resclnd- 
ofiithe ri*ht of the Toronto Suburban

I llsi«W4y Co t0 furnlsh P°wt>r and 
1$ », “* ex-mayor gave the statement
^““Wpllnsd denial. We never made 

‘ .v? promise, nor was such a
1Ï?! <*B*«‘8ted." said he. “In the year 
/[‘• said Mr. Baird, ’ the Electrical 
Mo, °Pm,nt ( built a large sub-sta- 
«Z*®11 Wes ton-road south, and In De- 

**me year, approached the city 
, nc“ with a view .to entering Into 
(-l**r*®mpnt permitting them to erect 
JjjrlJJhd string wires, xvlth a view to 

power and light to certain 
», — lit town.’’

« th ?uncl11 being strong supporters 
If ref hy6ro-tiectrlc scheme, absolu’e- 
»lth .lî4 t0 enter Into any agreement 

tlle company. an<j nothing fur- 
w»t heard of thé matter until 

1 year, when the manager

Butter Aim-

lcloua candy.
./^v

j
China, Philippine

.40
LINEMERCHANTS’lurslimallows,

.25

>By Bit#," sep- •> 
with almond 

. per lb...

r lb...................18

OK—CENTRE.

!

______  Stateroom Berth.
TORONTO TO CLEVELAND, 

TOLEDO AND DETROIT 
815.00 RETURN

____ ;_i and Stateroom Berth.
Tickets are good to return until June 

Steamers «leave City Wharf, foot of

■ Oculars, apply
Canadian PiSir Perks- ft Welcome League.

To an aud-lc-ncé of over five hundrc-1 
Sir Robert Perks spoke at tho British
Welcome League last night, and he To-Day on the Luke. J
was followed by Hon. A. B. Morlri ., w and Mbdieska of the')*
K.C.-, and Hon^Thos Crawford. Miss Jhe^ Macassa and tripee^und^every WtuYday

Fenwick provided tho 1 to-day leaving Toronto at £ and 11 a^al 4 p.m., and. westbound, every Frl-
hundred newcomers came In during the to-day -ea> g and leavinefl day at midnight , ,
day, and slept In the leagues quarte.» m.. 2.30 a v 2 J5 - j. further Information and tickets
PuTt night. They arrived on Saturday Hamilton at 8 and 11.45 am -£> r to or«rg, Sommervllle, City
mTthe TunMan and Lake Manitoba, and S.30 p.m A 7?-cent return rare l ^*Jarf. foot of Bay Street. A. F. Web- 
on, on Cana- in force good on all trips. On Tuesaa. icing and Yonge Streets ; H, J.
and enjoyed ™ , f thP garner will resume her forrhef tim rp 71 Yonge Street: M. G. Thomp-
distil soil undef TJifc .1,! having Toronto at 9 a.m, and Ham.’ *0 Yonge Street. R. M. Melville,
league. They will be distributed this living toronxu »» d7lalde and Toronto Streets, 135tf
week thruout the province. ton a. -

.20
t

5
including Meals

1 \

a (*etoriM
Freight Office.

merald 
a niera* The Traders’ Bank of Canada have 

recently opened a new branch at Cas
tor, Alberta, with E. E, "*at?feon a» 
manager.

aruou» Beck
UH I
16 “t.rd.

• w “vara or the matter unm
eu r*U8 j egi, » urn uic i n**»**»o>- •

Electric Power and Light 
•Witrid before the council and mild. »>

/

J__
1

THE NIAGARA GORGE RAILWAY
“GREAT GORGE ROUTE”

NOW IN OPERATION FOR THE SEASON ..• •

Be sure your tickets to Niagara Falls and Points Beyond 
read over the “ Greet Gorge Route," the only rsllway 
running entirely through the Nlagsre Gorge, past the 
Whirlpool. Whirlpool Rapids. t»e. ej’7

A8K TICKET AGENTS FOR THE GORGE ROUTE TICKETS.

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
rUHRBAL DIRECTORS,

235 SPADINA AVBNUS.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE 1EBVICR. 

VkoBF-College 7S1-T83. tag

i

II

| Niagara Central Route

Bv

?
»

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

GAYETYM
rlURLLSQUL A VAUDEVII.I.L

t

____ %
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6 ‘ MONDAY MORNINO
—COBALTSk DO IT NOWBUSINESS ACTIVITY W 

WITNESSED AT BADGER
X. New High Record Made

for May Wheat at Chicago
yy-

If you desire to buy shares of the Pro»] 
tors’ Exploration and Devolopment Co. at 
cents a share we advise you to do so at oi 

With the present issue exhausted, it 
only be possible to buy the stock at an advai 
price from present holders on the leading 
changes.

ONPRICK OF SILVER.

Bar sliver In London, 24 %d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican .dollars, 44c.

I
Balls ?»«"»<« is Control of the Grain Fntnres and the Week Closes 

' With High Prices. *
South' Coleman Mine Adjoining the 

Beaver Which Will Shortly 
Join the Shippers. ways have the latest news

sisr*,»,.- w ?„;‘”SîÆ“
wire ns your orders at our expense.

/ .New Terk Cork.
Charles Head * Co. report the follow- tton: shorts, *24 to *26 track. Toronto; O?: 

tarlo bran, *24 to *24.60 In bags, aborts *1 
more.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, May 22.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d[low
er end corn unchanged from yesterday.

Chicago May wheat closed %c higher, 
July %c higher, corn He higher and oats
^Winnipeg car lots 4», against 29 this day 

last year.
Chic 

corn

Northwest care 169, against 166 last year.
Primaries: Wheat, receipts to-day, 20*.- 

000 bushels; shipments, 611,000 bushels. 
Last year, receipts, 407,000 bushels; ship
ments, 678,000 bushels. Com, receipts to
day, 660,000 bushels; shipments, 274,000 
bushels. Last year, receipts 498,000 bush
els; shipments, 466,000 bushels. Oats, re
ceipts 881,000 bushels; shipments, 622,W0 
bushels. Last year, receipts 432,000 bush
els; shipments, 764,000 bushela English 
visible, decreese 1.337,000 bushels; last year 
It decreased 948,000 bushels.

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

llmpissing closed at uns to im, .-t». 
low 10%, 200; Bailey, 10 to 11. high 11. low 
10%, 2600; Buffalo. I to Hi; Bay State 

to 1%; Colonial Silver, % to 
%; Cobalt Central, 40 to 40*. high 41, low 
40, 4000; Cumberlahd-Ely, $%To $%; Ci

COBALT, May 21.—(From Worlds 
Special Commlasloiwr.)—Thde lent win
ter. after the Rochester Mine came to 
the conclusion that none of lw air 
could be spared to operate surrounding 
properties, the Badger management 
came forward and decided that *uo- 
œuf ill mining meant an exchiaive 
plant.

From that time until «0 days ago, 
*60,000 wee spent on the Installation 
of machinery of the very beet in the

• These operations were carried on 
during the winter. months, when lay
ing of concrete foundations and other 
difficult pieces of oonetruction were 
carried on, with the thermometer 40 
degrees below;. aero.

But tbert was nothing to It. It bad 
to be dene, and it was completed lust 
twp months ago.

It Is one of the most complete equip
ments In the camp to-day, and Super
intendent Smith explains with a lot of 
satisfaction the Intricate workings to 
the visitors that happen along that 
way.

ÈToronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated *4.70 per cwt.. In bar
rels. and No. 1 golden, *4.30 per cwt.. In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are-6c less.

Now York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady, 8.42c to 8.46c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 8.92c to 3.96c; molasses 
sugar, 3.17c to 8.20c; refined, steady.

Gas, 11-16 
%: Cobalt

>

PATRIARCHE & CO. BiThe Company already owns, three I 
claims In the rich Gowganda district and into 

despatch prospecting parties throughout 
Northern Mineral District, to locate other

. X - > 1

40, 4000; Cumbeflahd-Bly, S* to B4; Crown 
Reserve, *3 to $$%; Foster, 34 to 
graves. 66 to 60; Gresn-Meehan, 16 to 26; 
Giroux, 7* to I; Kerr Lake, *1-1* to 8 8-16, 
600 sold at 8%; King Edward, % to <4, 100 
•old at 11-16; McKinley, *8 to 92; Otlsse, 
41 to 48, 1000 sold at 48; Silver Queen, 38 
to 39, 200 sold at *7; Silver Leaf, 13 to 14, 
*000 sold at 13%; Trethewey, 1* to 1*; 
La Rose, 1% to 7 7-16. 8900 sold at 7%.

Standard Stock aad Mining Bxeknnge.
Cobalt Stocks—

tStock Dealer*
Head Office, Standard Stock

#
;ago car lots of wherft 6, contract 1; 
327, contract 282, and oats 153, con te- to

in
Buffalo Office—106 BUlcott Square, 

Buffalo, N.Y. î
We havg direct wires oonnsotlng all

eur offices.
Buying Prospectors’^xgloratlon
ting yourself In the position of 
the prospectors. Shareholders 
of this Company get all the pro- 
BtsjDf the BIG FINDS and pay no 
LARGE returns to promoters.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-May *1.26* bid, July *1.27% bid. 

Sept., *1.28 bid.
Oate-May, 48*c bid; Sept., 62*c bid.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, May 22.—Flour-Receipts, 

20,036 barrels; exports, 6610 barrels; quiet 
but firm. Rye flour, quiet. Cornmeal, 
firm. Rye, dull. Barley, quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 84,000 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. i red, *1.46, elevator; No. 2 red, 
*1.46, nommai, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 North
ern Duluth, *1.87%, to.b., afloat; No- 2 
hard winter, *1.39%, f.o.b., afloat Opening 
easier, bedause of poor cables and bear
ish weather new», wheat rallied sharply 
on bull support, but finally eased off un- 

proflt-taklng and closed partly *c 
net lower; May. *1.39* to *1.39%. eloped 
*1.39*; July, -*1.23*, to *1.24*. closed *1.28%; 
Sept., *1.14% to *1.16*. closed *L15%; Dec,, 
*1.13% to *1.14, closed *1.13%.

Corn—Receipts, 12,780 bushels. Spot, 
steady, No. 2, 84*c, elevator, and 81*c, f. 
o.b., afloat : No. 2 White, 84*c, and No. 2 
yellow, 82*c, f.o.b., afloat Option mar
ket whs without transactions, closing 
unchanged. May, closed 84*c ; July, clos
ed 78%c; [Sept., closed 76*c.

’ Oats—Receipts, 62.626 bushels. Spot, 
strong; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., nominal; na
tural white, 26 to 32 lb#., 63c to 66*c; clip
ped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 68*c to 69c.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, firm, 41*c. 
molasses, steady.

4 -I

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES

Buy.Sell.
12%... 1*Amalgamated ..........

Beaver Consolidated «.
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Oantrel .................... ...........
Cobalt Lake M*
Conlagss ....... .......6.26
Crown Reserve ...........—............ 3.18

EVER84*3441
2.60...2.60 

Mm 76
: • < • • •mil

74
4446

TO39 for sale, and special work 
undertaken.

41
16

6.00
Receipts of farm produce were 26 loads 

at hay, 26 loads of mixed produce In north 
building, with a fairly large delivery on 
the basket market.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at *16 to 
*16 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at *10.75 to 
*11 per cwt. The bulk sold at *10.85.

Butter—Prices easy, at 24c to 280 per 
lb., the bulk selling at from 26c to 27c.

Eggs—Prices easy at 20c to 22c per doz
en. A few lots sold at 23c.

Poultry—Turkeys easy, at 17b to 21c, 
the latter price being for choice hens. 
Spring chickens were offered in larger 
numbers than at any time ibis year, and 
of better quality, but prices went, down, 
some selling as low as 35c per lb., but 
the bulk sold at from 45c to 5Jc, anil £2c 
was paid In one Instance. Last year’s 
chickens sold at 17c to 20c per lb.; old 
fowl at 12*c to 16c per 19.

Market Notes.
R. Barron sailed on Saturday for the 

British Isles, where he has gone to take 
a well-earned holiday.

John Barron was on ieck nt the mar
ket, and bought a large supply of the 
best spring chickens at <Cc, 42c and 45c 

* per lb. >
Mr. Swan, ir., of 3w;m Bros, bought 

several lots of spring chickens at 45c, 48c, 
and one very choice lot. at 52c.

A. Thompson of Park Thompson 
bought 17 pairs of spr-ug chickens, weigh
ing 57 lba., from Miss Mar)- Anderson cf 

Mr. Paterson

3.17 W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT3032 Send Applications for Stock or Prospectus toFoster...................
Gifford ................
Green - Meehan 
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ........ .
I a Rose ........ .m .......... *
Little Nlplaslng ............
McKinley Dar. Savage ............. 81
Nancy Helen
Niplsalng ............ .. ....
Nova Scotia ........
Opblr ...............
Otlsse ..............
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ...... .........
Rochester ..
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
Watts ........................

i Wall Street1717* RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO,••••*••••••%••

....7.45

16.........- 17* «SiA# J* BARR tSL CO. 43 Scott
TORONTO

15* Send for our Special Market Letter
,,MMMII »•

8.00der Request—.. 
Members Itsslsrt Stock Exchange 
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCkS

5603
7740

Excellent Acreage.
The Badger property consists of 83 

acres In South Coleman, where at pre
sent the attention of the camp Is cen
tered» bearing on the Temlskamlng find 
and the recent valuable discovery on 
the Beaver.

The Badger Is immediately adjacent 
to the Beaver,.and its location Is con
sidered by mining men to be extreme
ly favorable.

Up to the present time, 9 v 
been exposed and are own 
cordtogly.

On veins •!, 2 and 9 the composition 
Is calotte with native, stiver freely dis
tributed, and vein number 9 appears 
exceptionally rich. Only Within the 
last 24 hours has this vein widened out 
to 6 inches, whlc-h Is encouraging to 
all concerned at the mine.

There are two shafts. No. 1 shaft 
has* Seen, sunk 60 feet and the other 
one is down "to a depth at 223 feet.

-At the 200 foot level a crosscut Is 
being driven to connect both shafts 
underground.

On the property there are four drills 
at-work; ore is being sacked, and a 
short time will eee the Badger Includ
ed among the shippers.

Hospitality.
A word concerning, the treatment 

visitor» receive at the Badger will 
not be ami».-. I was told before I start
ed cn the four mile walk from .Cobalt 
Town to the property that Superin
tendent Smith was one of the best fel
lows in the camp.

An American from .Pennsylvania was 
with me, and we both came to the 
conclusion that the consensus of opin
ion regarding Smith was strictly right.

There, was no hesitation about a wel
come.

We wore strangers and couldn't have 
been received better it, old friend si 

thing was hidden from view. 
Ing in the mine could be look- 
ght In the face and Investi gat- 
-ythlng about the Badger shows 

prudenti management. The

PHONES MAIN
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

7.36
Saturd 

Every induce
26
87

Phone M. 14*3 
1101-2 TRADER»’ BANK BUILDING

WALSH, NEILL & COMP’Y
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
514 to 520 TRADERS BANK BLDG.

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to mining 

stocks and properties. Telephone
Main 3606. ed7
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25M H.E. LAWSON
Mining Engineer

TORIROYAL BANK BUILDING.CATTLE MARKETS —Morning Sales.—
Beaver Cou.-600 at 86*. 600 at 35%, 500 

at 36*. 200 at 85. 100 at 34, 600 at 38, 600 at 
84*. luoo at 34*. 600 at 34*. 600 at 34*, 1000 
at 34%. 500 at 86, 2600 at 34%. 2000 at 34%, 
1000 at 34%, 1000 at 34%, 1000 at 34*, 1000 at 
34%, 500 av 34%, 1000 at 3**, 1000 at 34*. 600 
at 36*, 1000 at 35, 1000 at 34*, 600 at 34*, 
1000 at 34*, 1090 at 34*. 1000 at 34*, 1000 
at 34*, 600 at 34*. 500 at 34*. 600 *1.34%, 
600 at 34%, 600 at 34%, 300 at 36, 1000 at 84%. 
600 at 34*, 200 at 84, 1090 at 34. 1000 at 84*, 
100 at 36, 100 at 36,• 600 at 36. 500 at 36. 800 
at 34%, 100 at 86, 100 at 16, 200 at 36, 300 at 
36, 600 at- 34%, 500 at 34*. 200 at 36, 1000'at 
34%, 600 gf 34%, 600 at 36, 600 at 36; buyers 
sixty days, 1000 at 38.

Silver Leaf-1000 at 18*, 600 at 13*, 600 
at 13*, 100 at 13*. 1600 at 13%, 1000 at 13*, 
1000 at 13%,.100 at JS%, 1000 at 13*. 2000 at 
IS*. 600 at 13%.

Petereou Lgke-200 at 29, 100 at 28%. 400 
at 29. 600 at 29, 1000 at 29, 300 at 29, 600 at 
29, 1000 at 29, 60 at 28*, 1000 at 29, 600 at 29, 
1500 at 29, ,1000 at 29*, 1000 at 29, 600 at 29*, 
1000 at 29%, 1000 at 29*. 500 at 29*,' 500 at

:

Cables Steady—Hogs 5c lower at 
Buffalo and Chicago. arena, 

part of the Wj 
it Is not certain]

Examinations, Reports and General 
Management. 1

/

MINING INVESTMENEW YORK, May 22.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 1093; nothing doing In live cat-, 
tie; nominally steady; exporte to-day,: 
708 cattle and 6*60 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 76. Nothing doing 
for lack of stock. Nominally steady. 
Dressed calves—Firm, City dressed 
veals, 8 l-2c to 12 l-2c; country dressed, 
7 l-2c to 9c.

Care of Imperial Bank of Canada
Elk Lake, Ont.
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Li’s gar, at 60c per lb. 
bought several other lots also.

Mrs. A. Stark of Hornoy P.O., sold six 
pairs of spring cnickens, woignlng four 
lbs. per pair, at 50-3 pel- lb.

M. P. Mallon, wholesale dealer in poul
try, returned home from Panama on 
Thursday. Mr. Mallon lias uecn away 
for several week* In southern lands, and 
Is looking fine, having had a splendid 
time.
Gral

Wheat, fall, bush................$1 25 to
Wheat, red, bush..................   1 33 ....
Wheat, goose, bush...... «... 1 26
Rye, bushel ........................*... 0 76 ..
Buckwheat, bushel ........ 0 61
Peas, bushel ............. 0 96
Barley, bushel .................... 0 62
Oats, bushel ........................ 0 64

Seeds—
Prices at which clover seeds are being 

sold by wholesale dealers In Toronto : 
Red clover, beat, bush... .$7 20 to $7 50 
Alalke clover, beat..

rAieike, choice ............
Timothy, best ............

Hny aad Straw—.
Hay, No. 1 timothy............$16 00 to $16 00
Hay, .No. 2, mixed............ 10 00
Straw, loose, ton.................. 6 60
Straw, bundled, ton.......... 13 00

Fruits and Vegetabl 
Apples, per barrel...

* Onions, per bag..........
Potatoes, bag ...
Turnips, bag ....
Parsnips, bag ...
Carrots, bag ....
Beets, per bag...
Evaporated apples, lb...... 0 07

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb-.......... $0 17 to $0 21
Chickens, lb................ .. ............
Spring chickens, lb..
Fowl, per lb..............

Dairy Prolaw—
Butter, farmer»’ dairy....$0 ht to $0 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .................. ..............
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$8 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....10 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt..... 8 60
Beef, medium, cwt.......... —. 7 60
Beef, common, cwt........ —. « 00
Spring lambs, each
Lambs, yearlings, per lb.. 0 18
Mutton, light, cwt............. M 00 12 00
Veals, common, cwt....— 5 00
Veals, prime, cwt-.—...... 9 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.....—10 76

GREVILLE & GO., IVSlW.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, <Os 
Yonge St., Toronto. „M. 218». Est’d 1886 

We deal In Farmers’ Bank, Dominion 
Permanent, Canadian Marconi, and all 
unlisted stocks. 361

COBALT STOCKS
Send for Market Letter.

Parties interested in same should im
mediately communicate with us. 
exclusive attention is given to the 
mining business and we have some 
good investments to offer.

$
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., May 22,-Cat 

tie—Steady ; prices unchanged.
Veata—Receipts 60 head; active and 

steady, $6 to $8.60. ;
Hoge—Receipts -1300 head; activa, 

strong to 6c .higher; heavy, $7.80 to 
$7.90; mixed, $7.75 to $7.86; yorkers, 
$7.40 to $7.75; pigs, $7.15 to $7.26; roughs, 
$6.60 to $6.75; stags, $5 to $6.76; dalriee, 
$7.40 to $7.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1400 
head; active, steady and unchanged.

Our
I

A Specialty.

CORONER’S WARM REBUKEi
' La Rose-100 at 7.39, lto’at 7.39, 100 at

7.3».",
City of Cabal 
Chambere-Ferland—100 at 76, 300 at 75%, 

500 at 74*. 400 at 74%.

\

CÈER*
Mt—500 at 45.0 55 NORTHERN ONTARIO s60 at 76,

Silver Queen—200 at 36.
C. G. F. 8.—1000 at 6.
Opblr—1000 at 66, 100 at 67.
Green-Meehan—300 at 17.
Ntplsslng—60 at 10.70, 20 at 10.76, 30 at 

10.76.
Trethewey—100 at 1.36.
Recheater—1000 at 16.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 51, 1000 at 60%, 400 

(ft 61, 600 at 51*. 600 at 62, 600 at 62.
Temlskamlng—200 at 1.32, 600 at 1.31, 100 

at 1.31. 6000 at 1.3*. 600 at 1.30, 100 at 1,81, 
100 at 1.36%, 100 *t 1.31. 1000 at 1.31*, 100 
at 1.30*. 100 at 1.31, 600 at 1.30%, 100 at 
1.81*. 600 at 1.30*.

Crown Reserve—300 at 3.16, 600 at 3.17, 
100 at 3.20, 500 at 3.29.

• Gifford-1000 at 17%.
Otlsse—600 at 42*. 600 at 42*. 600 at 42, 

1000 at 42. 1000 at 42*, 500 at 42*. 600 at 42.
Great Northern—100 at 16*, 600 at 16*.
Amalgamated—500 at 12, 1000 at 12*. 500 

at 12*. 500 at 12*. 600 at 12%.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 16*.
Little Nlplaslng—200 at 26.
City of Cobalt—100 at 46, 1000 at 44*. 100 

at 44%.
Rochester—Buyers thirty days, 1000 at 

17*.

I Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, May 22.—Cattle receipts 

market steady;
i
!

ti^eves,1 $5.10*0 $7.26; Texas steers. $4J5_ 

to $6.3»; western steers, $4.76 to $*T 
stockers and feeders, $8.60 to $6.80; 

and heifers, $2.50 to $6.40; calvbs.

An Latter’s Assertion That Wm. Tom
linson Didn’t Meet With Foul 
Play, Premature Says Crown

9 60 10 60
8 50 9 00

"er: SILVER MINES, LTD1
•ed stn 
ed. Bv 
ccreftil and 
largo force of men engaged are well 
provisioned and housed and everyone 
appears to take an interest' In his 
work. In the workings and In the var
ious buildings a business activity Is 
noticed. I left the Badger with the de
cided impression that the mine has a 
great future.

3 252 75
11

COWS 
$6 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 
market 5c lower; light,. $6.80 to $7-25,, 
mixed, $6.96 1-2 to $7.42 1-2; heavy, $7 
to- $7.45; rough, $7 to $7.20; S°°d 
choice, heavy, $7.20 to $7,45; P1*®'Jf6'80 
to $6.76; bulk of sales, $7.15 to $7.36.

Sheep—Receipt» estimated at zow, 
market steady; native, $3.90 to $6 26; 
western, $4 to $*.30; yearlings, $6^0 to 
$7.26; lambs, native, $6 to $8.26; western, 
$6 to $9.

cord
atiyIH '{

36 Lawlor Building, Corner King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.

13 50 ST. THOMAS. May 28.—(Special.)—
That Wm. Tomlinson came to.' hle= 

death from foul play was the opinion 
expressed by the coroner's Jury In a 
verdict returned early Saturday morn
ing.

An attack upon Detective Greer was 
made by Coroner Guest and Crown At
torney MoCrlmmon. Detective Greer 
came here at the solicitation of the 
coroner and made enquiries as to Tom
linson, whose body was found thirteen 
feet put from the high M.C.R. bridge. 
A post-mortem showed that Tomlinson 
was killed by a blow on the solar 
plexus: There was not a scar on the 
body, so that -the general opinion was 
.that the man had Jumped, or that he 
fell off the bridge.

Detective Greer tailed to get a cliue 
or any reason why foul play should be 
suspected and he gave an Interview to 
the pres» to this effect on hie departure.

The coroner and crown attorney ex
pressed their indignation over' the de
tective's rendering a verdict before 
the matter had gone to the Jury.

The coroner charged Greer with being 
too anxious to get home, and the crown 
attorney also expressed dissatisfaction 
He says the crown will not relax its 
efforts to ferret out the mystery.

{
,...$4 00 to $7 00 
.... 1 20 1 35 
.... 0 00 1 00 Phone Main 6259.: ü 56 v A. C. Pulver.

0 50 6 65
................ 0 30

. 0 4»
0 40 MOVED $500,000,000 „V 50

Knickerbocker Trim 
mense Mas* <

t Co. Transfer Im-
of Securities.

. 0 18 0 20 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. May 22.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at l$*c per lb. tor 
Canadian steers, dreesed weight; refriger
ator beef Is quoted at 10ç to 10*c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, May 22.—John Rogers 
& Co. quote to-day: States steers, 
13 l-4c to 13 3-4c: Canadian*. 13c to 
13 l-2c; ranchers, 12c to 13c; cows and 
heifers, 12 l-2c to 13c; bulls, 10 1-zc to 
11c; trade slow; weather hot.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 54 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

Fairplay Mining Company,
LIMITED

Write to-day for booklet containing etory of the 
Gowganda and Montreal River Silver Fields, maps, 
prospectus, etc.

0 40 NEW YORK, May 23.—Without at
tracting mote than the usual cffrlosity 
of the crowd of pedestrians on Broad
way, employes of the Knickerbocker 
Trust Co., Satürday moved more than 
$500,000,000 In' cash, stocks, bonds and 
securities from the quarters formerly 
occupied by-fhe Institution at 66 Broad
way, to the new home of' the company, 
a few doors down Bhoadway. A dozen 
policemen were stationed along Broad
way, In the halls of the two buildings 
between which the millions were being 
carried.

Relays of clerks carried the large 
tin ""boxes which contained the valu
ables. It was all" done within two 
hours.

o 5o
0 12* 0 16
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Unlisted Se-Toronte Stock11 00 ege
9 50

VS 6*1 , Sell. Buy.
,d77 00 Beaver Consolidated Mines... 38*

Buffalo Mines Co...........................
Canadian Gold Fields ...........
Chambers - Ferland ....................
City of Cobalt ...............................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.......... .
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.. 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co........
McKinley Dar. Savage....
Nova Scotia Silver CobalJ.
RIght-of-Way .......... .............
Temlskamlng ..........................

34*
- 4 00 8 00 8.00

o n; 6 6!

611 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto74 .
7 oo

II 00 16*
11 0v

Both Nations to Blame.
THE HAGUE, May 22—The decision 

of the court of arbitration on the Cas
ablanca dispute between France and 
Germany over the forcible seizure by 
French "officials of deserters from the 
French foreign legion, who placed 
thmselves under the protection of the 
German consulate.

%t FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay. car lots, per ton...—.$13 0^ to $13 50 

Straw, car lots, per ton..... 7 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag........ . » 86
Evaporated apples, lb..............0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20 
Butter, store lots ............ 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solid».— 0 21 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..»..— 0 18
Cheese, new, lb............. 0 13
Cheese, large, lb.—......—.. 0 14
Cheese, twin, lb—.....— 0 14*

Hides and Ski
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. 4 
No. 1 Inspected steers, 80 

ibs. up .....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 80

lbe. up ......................—...............» 0 10
No. 1 inspected oow»,OT.„., 0 10*
No. 2 Inspected ouwa.. 0-09*
No. 3 inspected cows and 

bulls ....
Country hides .....
Calfskins  ............ —
Horsehides, No. 1—
Horsehair, per lb...
Tallow, per lb............
Sheepskins, each ...
Wool, unwashed, lb.......... 0 10
Wool, washed, lb.............. 0 17
Woolf rejects, lb......................... 0 18

Raw furs, prices on application.

8.10
90f ; M

i: 48BERNARD SHAW’S NEW PLAY
RULED OUT BY THE CENSOR. The Cobalt market has started in to do things. The rise 

BEAVER is the precursor of big advances in other low pro 
stocks. Buy these, and at once. e“‘

GORMALY. TILT & COMPANY

7 75 
0 92

16 16
1.81 1.30

r LONDON, May 23.—The censor has 
prohibited dhe production of George 
Bernard Shaw’s new show, “The Show
ing Up of Blarfco Posnet." The Rjay. 
which was on a theological subject, 
was in advanced rehearsal for an 
early production.

Mr. Shaw, In a characteristic Inter
view ln The Dally Chronicle, says: 
“The censor objects to the t>lay, not 
because It is irreligious, but because 
it Is religious, and because it suggests 
(belief ln God by picturing a set of un
godly people who wake up to the per
ception that God Is a real vital and 
active existence.*’

HAYS HAMMOND FOR CHIXA.—Morning Sales.—0 22
Otlsse—500 at 43*.
Beaver-600 at 35*. 500 at 36%, 5P0 (sixty 

days) at 38. 500 at 36*. 1000 at 34*. 1000 at 
36. 100 at 36*, 100 at 35. 600 at 35, 500 at 36. 

Conlagas—100 at 6 )2.
Rochester—1000 at 16*.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.20.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 16*.
Temlakaming—1000 at 1.31.
Gold Fields—6000 at 6*, 6000 at 6%. 
Scotia—600 (sixty days) at 63, 2000»at 50*, 

1000 at 60*. _ „
Peterson Lake—500 at 29*, 1000 at 29*. 
City of Cobalt—1000 at 44*, 500 at 44. \ 
Chambers—100 .at 74. J

0 21 NEW YORK, May 23.—John Hays 
Hammond, the mining expert, will be 
offered the position of minister to 
China at a conference with President 
Taft to be held at Washington on 
Mopday, according to The Herald to
day.

was deliver- 
Whlle not plac-

v 24, 1i- 0 22 ed to-day.
Ing the blame definitely upon either 
France or Germany, the court cen
sures the representatives of each na-, 
tion ln several particulars. The French 
military authorities were wrong in not 
respecting the de facto protection ex
ercized by the German consulate.

32 and 34'Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Minin# and Stock Exchsn#c.0 18*

BUY HARGRAVE
V at the market

W. T. CHAMBERS &
Member» stun Jsrd Stuck «#4 3llsis»_ 

• Exchange.Canadian Navy May Be There.
ALBAiNY, N.Y., May 23.—At a meet

ing of the New York Lake Champlain 
Tercentenary Commission, the sugge»- 
tlon of Senator W. C. Edwards of Ot
tawa, Ont., that the Canadian Gov
ernment be represented at the tercen
tenary celebration of Lake Champlain 
during the week of July 4, by one or 
more Canadian Government vessels, 
email enough to get Info Lake Cham- '
.plain thru the locks of $he Chambly j 
Canal, in the Richelieu River, was re- j 
ferred to the United States navy de- j

af‘the"'celebration 'V'two^edo Immediately adjoins the Orum- 
boats. mond, and only 1325 feet from

Charles Langeiier, high sheriff of crown Reserve. Location and, 
S.,6SmX^"',.,Î2 “°n f«ol«e'°al formation unexcelled.
Champlain in the pageants to be en- 40 301*68 Crown patented, 

y. acted dally on a floating Island during 
the celebration.

Choir
FRANKFORT 

23.—The\{estival 
the male* choral

COBALT STOCKS
Male --7AWrite lis and we will 

tell you why;
R. L. COWAN & COMP'Y

» Kina *t. Knnt-Palpitation 
of the Heart.

,$o il to $....
We invite correspondence regarding

The Ophlr Cobalt Mine», UrnANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.[jiff i If ,
CRAZED BY RELIGION, MAN

BURNS HIS ARMS OFF.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 23—R. C. 
McIntosh, 41 years of age, a ranch 
man. was found ln his log cabin with 
hie hand s'and arms so severely burned 
as to require amputation, 
said he had read ln the Bible of ev'i 
spirits and concluded these had been 
speaking to him. 
them he put both arms Into the fire. 
He says it was a «low wood fire In a 
kitchen stove, and he held his arms | 
there for a long time.

Descriptive Map sent ort request ;Subscriber, (Midland)—There was 
euch a company, but as far as we can 
find it is now practically out of exist
ence.

Subscriber, (Brantford.)—The present 
a consolidation of the

30 KING EAST. 
od7-tf. FRANK S. EVANS Stj TeL Main TIM.______o os*

J office» i 25 Joriljiu St., .orunto.0 09*0 06

SILVER CROSS MINE0 160 12
BAXTER’S HOTEL2 75 One of the first danger signals that an

nounce something wrong with ' the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
•*all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and vtsable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die. In such 

the action of Mil burn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
Its normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 
Tcllouji. 
that no one need suffer.

Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
writes:—“ I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pilla and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and would 
recommend them to all similarly affected."

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Cow, 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

company Is 
Cleveland-Cobalt Mining Company and 
the Clear Lake Mining Company, to
gether with the Cobalt Electric Light, 
Heat. Power and Water Company. The 
company also owns five promising pro
perties in South Lorrain. Also4fope to 

! acquire some claims ln Gowganda. 
Cannot trace' the old company.

V 31.......... 0 30
...... 0 06* 0 06*V McIntosh

1 601 30 The largest and most up-to-di 
Hotel in Gowganda. Will i 
commodate 200 guffJts.
WM. M. BAXTER, ProprUI

Ï 0 12 The0 19 To rid himself of
-1 n h

=>-■
grain and produce. Capital Stock ONLY $500,000 

It is the coming mine of Cobalt 
Camp.

MERSoN&CO.
ExchaoZ*

Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.30%: 
No. 2 northern, $1.28; No. 3, $1.27*. prompt 
shipment.

.wrley—No. 3 extra, 68c: No. 3, 60c.

Outs—No. 2 mixed, Ontario. 48c, outside; 
No .2 mixed. 47c; Canadian western oati. 
No. t, ole; No. 3, 53c, prompt shipment.

__No. 2, 76c to 76c, outside.

Corn—No. 2, old. yellow, 81c; No. 3 
yellow, 30c to 81c; Ontario mixed, ,5c to
76c.

WORK AT ONCE.The Raecoeas Sale.
Quite a number of people hve paid a 

visit to the Repository to see the fam
ous Raneocas 2-year-olds, and every
body pronounced them as am bn g the 
best youngsters they had ever seen.
The Glganteum 2-year-olds were espe
cially admired and predlctlens 
freely made t ha tilt would undoubtedly 
be the best sale every held. All are 
ready to race, but apart from that j
several would undoubtedly prove ex- , bi* Montreal Fire.
ceptionaUy good i MONTREAL, May 23.—The Canada
enrich the blood thf. ^ R^Lltorv i Lead Works, James Robertson Corn- 
sale takes place at the Reposltorj, Umlted> william-street, a big
6imcoe-street_thie e'enlng. b> , rtructure covering a large area, was
light, C. A. Burns offiicaitlng totally destroyed by fire early Satur»
tloneer. « - day; loss $250,000.

I Win Kaiser’» Prize.
ON THE MAIN. May 
of song, ln which all 
societies In Germany 

have competed, was concluded yester- 
day. The Cologne Mate Choral So
ciety won the prize otf honor, the em
peror’s chain, from the Berlin School 
Teachers’ Society, holders of the prize, 
who were awarded the first ordinary 
prize. Tee Bonn Lieder Tafel took 
second prize.

Member» Standard Slock

Lifted and Unlisted Securities bouff»!
Sfr.J for Information m

MINES, limited.

.J7tfT. H. Dixon of North Bay and the 
SUverlands, .was In the city on Satur
day and reported negotiations com
pleted by which, American capitalists 
become heavily interested in the Crown 
Jewel. Mr. Dixon leaves immediately 
for the north and will put a party of 
men at" work at once on the properties 

: of the company.

as

FLEMING & MARVINi and sold.
ibers Standard Stock aad Mining 

1 Exchange.
Re garding

i BATEIISF.Cobalt aed New York Stocks mwere

16 KING r&T. W- SÎ
- TCROMTe

They give such prompt relief
Private wire to New York.

., Home Life Building. 
Phone Main 4026).

ed7tf

i r.3 Victoria St 
Toronto.I PHONE MAIN 7014

lSiUL

FOX & ROSS10 United Empire.' 5000 
Rothschild, 250 Western

\ ILEGAL CAUU»

TroRDOÏTlL GAÜTHHHl.BUtKljT
(jf SoKcitor, Notary Public, etc. - 
King Edward Hotel. Gowganda. _

ATcFaDDEN & McFADDF.N. BA 
Jl - tcrs>Sf lloito" ». Notaries, t tc , 
gcTU’.e.. Nff Orlfrfo.

WANTED
03 and Coal, 50 Wtlliceburf Sugar, 10 Sterling 
Bank, 10 Farmer» Bask. '

Peas-No. 2, 96o.

Wheat—Ontario, No. 2 mixed, $1.32, nom
inal.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exclut

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIi

edit!

FOR SALE a5000 Atrl k30?■ American Silver King,
1000 North Cobalt, 5000 Cobalt Development. 
3000 Maple Mountain. 1000 Shamrock. 5000 
Cobalt Majestic.

ADirigible Balloons Race.,
BERLIN, May 23.—Berlin was the 

scene of the first speed contest of diri
gible balloons over a course of about 
12 miles, which resulted In a dead heat. 
The semi-rigid Gross II., competed 
against the flexible Parsequal II. The 
recorded time was exactly 30 minutes.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patent», $6.20; second_ pat- 

$6.70; strong bakers’. $6.50 to $5.70.

Moves Hie Office West.
Effective June 1 next, the headquar

ters of B. B. Kelli her, chief engineer 
Grand Trunk Pacific, will be In Win
nipeg Man.. Instead of Montreal. The 
office of H. A. Woods, assistant chief 
engineer, will continue at Montreal.

ALTY B: |are:
enta, t

4471tf

Direct Comseellon New York 
to» Markets.

Phone Main 7290-7*1)1

43 Scott St., Toronto

d Itol-
OUu.’l, OVU . T i- MACGREGOR. 1 
O rit;erh and Sclicitors, Gowg*gE| 
Toronto. Practice before the 
mlssloner and all other courts.

edOntario flour—Ninety per cent, winter 
wheat patents, at $5.50, ln buyers’ sacks, 
on track, Toronto ; 16 to $6.20 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $23 to $24 per

16 King St. West 
i TorontoHERON & CO.
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BORROWINGS FROM EUR0FÊband IU5.12i.4QO, and loan» amounting
to n,m,oM,aoo. Imperial Bank

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised - $10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - - 6,000,000

6,000,000

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

How Wall Street le New Baleine Money" 
▲bioad.

' NEW YORK, May 22.—The Poet’» Lon
don cable »ay» : -•

Your financial leader» are apparently 
determined to Impress the world at large 
with their absolute confidence In a com
ing boom In trade. London, however, can 
discern no signs of the American public 
participating In the stock exchange move
ment, and we furthermore consider that 
even a very substantial Improvement In

1Toronto Stocks.
May 20. May 21. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid
91 91B. C. Packers, A ............

do. B ...................................
Bell Telephone ................

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Elec .......... .

do. preferred ..........
C. N. W. Land ......
C.N. Prairie Land............
Canadian Salt ......................
C. P. R. ...................................
City Dairy, com ...............

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ........
Dom. Coal com .
Dora. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Telegraph .........
Duluth, common ....
Elec. Dev. pref ........
Ham. Steamboat Co. ...
International Coal .. 75 68 75 68
Illlnojs, pref ........ . #* 86% 96 95
Lake of Woods ..........110% «#
Laurentlde com ........ 125

do. preferred ..
Mac Way com i...

dp. preferred ............
Mexican L. * P.............
Mexican Tramway. .
Montreal Power.....................................

—Navigation—
... 126%
114 119%

64 63

124% m

9» 90
Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000

Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

14» ISO 149

116 120 116

106 ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

Reserve220zao

179%179
your trade la discounted In present -prices^ - 
•Your people, must not forget that, white 
Europe Is ready to finance all of Amert- . 
ca’s legitimate trade requirements,/it Is 
still suspicious of applications for specu
lative purposes. The crisis which follow
ed the last operation of the kind Is ùqt'/ 
yet forgotten. \

Wall-street’s present borrowing from 
London has largely t»*eu the term of 
drawing six months’ bill» at 1% per cent., 
against deposits with bank» here of hlgt}- 
class railroad bonds. The money tnuw 
borrowed Is bellevedto be required main
ly to finance the position of American 
securities oh this side of thé Atlantic. 
Unless, however, your crops turn out un
expectedly large, It 1» thought that your 
bankers may have difficulty In control
ling the exchange market. The problem 
could be partly solved If attractive Issues 
of American bonds were offered to Eu-i 
rope. They would be readily absorbed, In 
spite of our market’s antipathy to your- 
ordinary securities. It 1» also possible 
that. If prices for your outstanding 
stocks were lower, London might be a 
buyer.

Europe's crop prospects are 
ed anxiously. Beneficial showers this 
week have occasioned a slightly better 
çonditton In France, but further deterior
ation has occurred in Germany, where the 
wheat crop will almost certainly be small. 
In Austria, too, the winter-sown crops of 
wheat and rye have suffered damage, and) 
the situation in Hungary Is unsatlsfac-» 
tory. Italy’s outlook is rather better. 
Russia's Is uncertain; the critical period 
for spring wheat has now arrived.

Outside of Europe, conditions are con
flicting. The Indian crop Is estimated at 
300,000,000 bushels, against 214,000,000 last 
season, but rain is Just now urgently 
needed. In Argentina, estimates of the 
crop are now 160,000,000 bushels, against 
192,000,000. This means a surplus of 88,- 
000,000 for export to Europe, against <120,- 
000,000 last near.

The buoyant ntarket for mine shares 
continues the feature of our own financial 
markets. " .One leading French bank yes
terday conducted ■ two deals in these 
shares, involving nearly two millions ster
ling6. This Indicates .that the Paris 
Bourse Is determined to operate In Kaf
firs. and that French institutions are en
deavoring to select suitable descriptions 
for their clients.

Indications favor continuance of the rise 
In these stocks during the early future, 
but It is Impossible to forget that prices 
will soon look far from cheap. Profits 
will then, perhaps, overflow Into other 
departments; but home securities are 
likely to be permanently depressed by the 
budget provisions and the government's 
determined hostility to capital. •

Drafts, Mosey Orders a*d Letters of 
Credit leaned Available la Any Part 
of the World.

SPKOIAl ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO OOU-EOTIONE.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA. .I»1*

3232
9498%

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
Querns a«d Bethorot.
Queen East (Or. Grant et.) 
Spadiaa aad College.
Yomge aad College.
You re aad Queen (1ST Tonga 111 
College-Doverceurt (894 College)

A SAVINGS BANK DEFART WENT AT EVERY BRANCH

SM 207
100

Mala OtBee (*1-28 King It W.) 
Bloer and Tonga.
Market (146-148 Klag St. B.) 
Parkdalo (1881 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cur. Ourttsn.)

........ 85% 86% 86% 35%
........U7% ... US ...

.. 106 ... 106

... 16 .

.. 56 ... 60

/

16
West Toronto.

117

in m
130 126 120
118 ... 118

.. 78% 78% 79% 78%
74 73
74% 73%

KÜc’SiS KaKS
Government loan. Foreign bonds attract
ed Increased continental support and* 
moved upwards under the lead of Rus- 

The latter were

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
To Rent

DYMENT, CASSELS&C0.74 ...
.. 74 QUITE OF OFFICES FRONTING ON 

O Yonge-streel, Confederation Life 
Chambers. A1 vault, accommodation. 
First-class service to uppe- floors from 
six elevators. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell. 12 Richmond St. East. 
Telephone Main 2351.

A M. CAMPBELL,
Ts|. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

edtf

elans and Japanese, 
especially good at the week end on re
demption rumors. Kaffirs experienced a 
setback eUrly in. the week, on realizations 
by weak holders, but the shakeout ap
pears to have benefited the market and 
to have brought fresh buying. Tills caus
ed a resumption of buoyancy in the lead
ing shares, which touched new records 
for the present movement. ,, .

American securities fluctuated widely 
and Irregularly, with business confined 
to attention by the professional element 
to gold exports. Heavy liquidation and 
the death of H. H. Rogers were the chief 
Influences in the early breast, but dividend 
rumors and a sharp spurt in United States 
Steel on reiterated reports of Improving 
trade brought values back sharply, and 
In spite of the disappointment that there 
was no increase to the Raclflc dividends, 
the market closed firm, Uglted States 
Steel 3% points higher, while the rest of 
the list wlas from a point higher to a 
point lower than last Saturday.

May 21. May 22. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, money ............. 85 1-16
Consols, account (June).. 86 1-16 

.. 10%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Bank of Nova Scotia Bidding
34 MELINDA STREET, - 

TORONTO.

126%Niagara Nav ................
Northern Nav ..............
N. 8. Steel com ..........

do. preferred ..........
Ogilvie com ...................

do. preferred ...........
Penman, common ....
Porto Rico Ry ............
Rio Janeiro .......... .
R. * O. Nav .................
Rogers common .....

do. preferred ............
Sao Paulo Tram .... 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
St. L. A C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref .
Twin City .... 
Winnipeg Ry

113%

r-

54%54%
noW, watch- orders . executed on JToronto, Mont* 

treaL New York and, London, Bog- 
Exchanges.

48%4i
102%102

82
118 Telephone Main 631110710»

7%158% -#153%
2929

96 96 Members Toronto 
T Stock Exchange,

46 King Street West, execute 
orders for

117 ...
114% ... 114%
124 124% 124%

WYATT A COSlater
__ I Preferred
CUMULATIVE

SHARES

90
106 104
180 175:::

Mines—
.......8.12% ...
........7.82 7.30
....10.60

STOCKS and BONDS... 8.14 
... 7.37 
... 10.60

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplsslng Mines 
Tretliewey .... 
North Star ....

on all Leading Exchanges. £ 
Correspondence Solicited ”

!>85 1-16
86 1-16!" L36 1.36
10%Anaconda ....................

Atchison .......................
do. preferred ....

Baltimore * Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western .....................  6%

154%
Denver * Rio Grande.... 60%

do. preferred ..........
Kansas * Texas ....
Erie ...... ..................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd prefer,erd...

Grand Trunk ................
N. & JV. common........

do. preferred ..........
Ontario * Western...
New York Central ...... 133%
U. S. Steel common

do. prefererd ..............», .122%
Wabash ........................................ 20%

do. preferred '.......................... 61% „
Illinois Central .................... 150%
Reading ........
Pennsylvania
Southern Railway .............. '81%

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..........

.112 112-Banks— 1'107% 107%
117%
184%

... 175 
340 239 
... 300 
230 228 
166 164

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold

Commerce ...................
Domlqlon ......................
Hamilton .....................
Imperial ..........  ......
Merchants’ ....A .. 
Metropolitan, ...
Molsons ...............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa'..............
Toronto ................
Standard
Traders' ..........
Union ....................

InWith a 20 per cent, bon 
Common Shares.

A limited amount only 
for public subscription, 
closenn a few days.

Preferred Dividends paid quar
terly.

..117%

..1*4%
I

80% Sot-230 1,is5165
164%St. Paul

F. Ml. Bow & to.

50%
... 249 89%a:;: »
284284 43%

THE SLATER 
SHOE C0MPAHY,
Limited. MONTREAL, QUE

215215 .. 84%J 
.. 51%
.. 41% 97 BAY GTRgKT. ggj41%

140 21% 21%
92%. 92% WARREN, GZOWEKI A CO.

Member, *of the Toronto Stock
COBALT STOCKS

Bldg-
Phone If. 7801. 16 Brand
York, Phone 6989 Broad.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... 128
Canada Landed ................
Can. Perm ........
Central Canada 160
Colonial Invest ...................
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Prov ..................
Huron St Erie ...

do., 20 p.c. paid........
Landed Banking ................
London St Can ....................
National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.c. paid ...............
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..............
Tor. Mortgage ....................

90. 90
' 49%

133%
SU

162 mtrSend for Prospectus.«1%61%... 163 Traders Bank Torent* 
St- New122%

67 «% '*4752 DIVIDEND NOTICES.160%
dogsarrest near-murdererk>%80% STOCK UOIBANK OF MONTREAL68%68%

31% Police CaatoeAfter Negro Eludes
Sleuths Ronad Him L>.71%71%

Wallace & Eastwood126.....12%
........193% NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi

dend of two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution. has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be payable 
at Its Banking House In this ctty.and at Its 
branches, on and after Tuesday, the first 
day of June next, to Shareholders of re
cord of 16th May.

By order of the'Board.

193% NEW YORK, May 23.-John J. Gal
lagher, a detective attached to police 
headquarters In Brooklyn, was perhaps 
fatally wounded by a negro Whom he 
attempted to arrest as a suspicious 
person, and -Magnalla Stelnlea, a de
tective, was shot thru the shoulder 
when he pursued the black. Stelnlea 
continued the chase until ^exhausted 
and then reported to the nearest sta
tion from which six of the newly-ac
quired police dogs were rushed out 
Into the darkness.

With the aid of the dogs 
found the negro hiding In some shrub
bery, and he was arrested.

SICK WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

WOODSTOCK, May 23.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Nathan Le fier, aged 60, residing 
on Reeve-street. Is In a critical con
dition as the result of self-inflicted in
juries.

She had been 111 with lagrippe and, 
whMe mental deranged, she arose early, 
secured a razor and gashed herself 
several thnea in the throat and once In 
the leg.

100.100 STOCK BROKERS 
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange,
Stocks bought and sold. 
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.

A. r
Price of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 22.—Oil closed 
at $1.68.—Bonds-

Commercial Cable ... .
Dominion Steel ..
Elec. DevMop ....
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L, & P..
Rio. 1st mortgage
Sao Paqljfc,..................... 99 ..................
8L John- City .......... i.. ..............................

Morning Sales—
La Rose.

I

rNew York Cation.
Beaty * Glassco (Erickson Perkins St 

Co.), 14 West King-Street, reported the 
following closing prices :

89%90

90% E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.'96% 96 ...

We hear good Information on Opklr 
and It will anil much higher.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 10.83 10.83 10.69 10.73
... 10.81 10.81 10.77 10.77
... 11.36 11.36 11.30 11.30
... 10.88 10.88 10.72 10.74
... 10.88 10.89 10.74 10.77’

Spot cotton closed quiet, ten points low- 
Mlddling uplands, 11.65; do., gulf, 

11.90. No sales.

Montreal, 20th April, 1909. 16tf
January 
March .. F hone Main 3445-3445,

42 KING ST. WEST
THE BANK OF TORONTOD°YE@be'r

w ’December

Mackay.
257.3511078%75

DIVIDEND NO. 111.1367.361005 0 73%* 
4 0 73%»

. the police26 0117%» 
60 0 U7%*

ad-7300 0 7.66(60d) 
926 0 7.38 
600 0 7.68 (30d).

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum upon the Paid-Up Capi
tal Stock of the Bank, has this' day been 
declared, and that the same will Ire pay
able at the Bank and Its Branches, on 
and after the 1st day of June next, to1 
Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the 15th day of May next. i 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the sixteenth to the twenty-fifth days of 
May next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON.

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

April 28th, 1909.

er.Elec. Dev. 
10 0 60» Rio.

45 0 102% 
2 0 %X

Can. Perm. 
56 0 182% 

45 0 162%
New York Mtal Market.

Pig Iran, steady; northern. $16 to $16.50; 
southern, $14.25 to $16.36. Copper, quiet ; 
lake. $13.12% to $13.37%; electric, $12.87% to 
$13; casting. $12.75 to $12.87%. Lead, quiet. 
$4.30 to $4.40. Tin. quiet; Straits. $39.12% 
to $29.35. Plates, quiet. Spelter, «pilot; do
mestic; $5.15 to $5.20.

Con. Gas. 
20 0 306 FORD, WILSON & CO.

STOCKBROKERS 
43 Victoria St* Toronto

Rogers.
26 0 118%Twin City. 

15 0 106
Porto Rico.

4850
Sao Paulo 
107 0 164

495
Trl-Clty.
20 0 90*

6 0 48%

Bell Tel. 
21 0 149

Dom. Tel. 
-'5 0 105 JJ-ake Woods. 

0 110 RESPECTED CITIZEN SHOT
AS A SUSPECTED ROBBER.

SYRACUSE, X.Y., May 23.—Philip 
A. Swackhammer. a hitherto respected 
citizen of Syracuse, was probably fa
tally shot here last night by detectives. 
Swackhammer had followed Hujnmer 
A. Gillette. It Is said, from a grocery, 
where the latter had a large cheque 
cashed, to his home. Gillette grew sus
picious and asked the' police to watch 
his house. .While hiding In the bushes 
they caught sight of the man. 
started to run. Shots were fired at, 
him, two taking effect.

*
Niplsslng. 
25 0 10.75

Mex. L.-P. 
5b © 74

Mining Stocks and Properties 
Bought and Sold.

Tel. Main 1735

May 3,34Dom. Coal.
2 0 67 National Guardsmen at Kingston.

KINGSTON. May 23.—(Special.)—At 
noon to-day the J9th separate com
pany, New York National Guard, Wat
ertown. N.Y., arrived on the steamer 
America, and will be the guests of the 
city over Victoria Day. Two hundred 
visitors came over. with the soldiers, 
and the American band played "God 
Save the .King” as the vessel landed. 
An official welcome was tendered by 
Mayor Couper.the members of the City 
council and officers of the 14th Regi
ment. To-morrow there will be a mili
tary parade.

sJ7t•Preferred. xRlghts. INVESTORS.New York Stocks.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.). 14 west King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York mar
ket to-day;

Lists of attractive in
vestments, including 
Bonds and Stocks, show
ing prices and yield, 
sent on request

Special attention given 
to individual needs.

GRAIN I
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Prevt- ■ 

•Ions and Cobalt Stocks. Direct ■ 
wire connections with New ■ 
York. Chicago and Winnipeg.

«I. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Lawler Bldg., ■

Chicago Board ri,, .-g
Winnipeg Grain Ton«« Streets, ■ 

Exchange. Toronto.
Correspondents: Finley, Barrell I 

A Co., Members all Leading Ex- ■ 
changes. ed7
WHl

i

Open. High. Low. Clos». 
.. 82% 84% 82% 84%
.. 55 56% 65 55
.. 93% 93% 93 98%
.. 49% 61% 49% 61%
" 139% Ü9% Î3B î»% 
.. 109% 110 109% 109%
i.' '67% '57% "67% '67% 
.. 37% 38% 37% 38
.. 128 128% 128 128% 
.. 78% 79 78% 78%
.. 114% 114% 114% 114% 
.. 78% 78% 78% 78%
.. 151 151% 150% 151%
.. 180 180%
.. 41% 41% ,*1% 41% 
..144% 146% 144% 146% 
.. 23% 23% 23% 23%

65 65 05
.. 182% 182% 182% 182%

Amal. Copper ....
Amer. O. & F. ..
Amer. Smelters ..
An aconda ................
Allis. Chalmers ..
Amer. Tel. & Tel.
Atchison ........
A. C. O...........
A. L O............
A. B. fc..............
A. X...................
Brooklyn ....
Balt. & Ohio 
Ches. & Ohio ....
Chic., M. & St. P.
Canadian Pacific
C. F. I..........................
Con. Gas ..................
Corn Products ...
Col. Southern .............. 65
C. A N. W. ..
Duluth ......

do. preferred ...........................................- •••
Denver ............................. •' 49% 49% 49% 49%
Erie .....................................r 33% 34 33% 34
Great North. Ore .... 72% ‘3 '2% _;3
Great Northern ........ 146% 147% 146% 146%
Interboro ......................... 16% 16% 16% 16%
K. 8. U........................ .. 47% 47% 47 47
Lead .................................... 88 88 87% 88
Ixiuls. St Nash ........... 138% 139% 138% 139%
Mackay ..........................., ...

do. preferred ........ ......................
M. K. T............................. 42% 42%
Missouri Pacific ........ 74% 75
M. A. P. R.................... . 54% 54%
M. X. C....................................26% 28%
M. S. M.............................. 136% 137%
Norfolk   91% 91%
North American .... 82% 82%
Northern Pacific .... 146 147%
N. Y. Central ........
Ontario West ........
P. O. ...;.....................
Pennsylvania ....
P. R. S..........................
Rock Island ............

do. preferred ....
Reading .....................
R. B. C.........................

do. preferred . -.
Railway Springs .
Southern Pacific .
S. F. S............................
Sugar ............................
Tennessee Copper ... 42 42%
Texas ....................
Twin City ..........
U. 8. Steel ........

do. preferred 
do. bonds ....

Union Pacific .
Wabash ...............

do. preferred ........
Westinghouse ...........
Wisconsin Cent ....

do. preferred .......... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Total sales, 892,300 shares.

He

Nicaragua Rabies Money.
WASHINGTON. May 23 —Announce

ment Is made that Nicaragua has Just 
closed negotiations for obtaining a 
large loan from European bankers to 
consolidate all outstanding debts and 
to complete the transcontinental rail
roads from Lake Nicaragua to' the At
lantic Ocean,

Doge Save HU Life.
ST. MARY’S. Ont., May 23—Colin 

McRae probably owes his life to his 
dogs. This morning, at 3 o’clock. he 
was fast asleep, when his two dogs 
aroused him, and he awoke to find 
the house In flames. The contents of 
the' house were burned, and 37: prize 
chickens.

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd
7 AND 0 KMC ST. EAST, TORONTO

180%

A. E. OSLER dt CONot Yet.
OTTAJWA, May 23.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding gives emphatic denial to the 
Washington despatch reporting that 
V. Si Consul Wllbrlch of New Bruns
wick has Informed his government that 
negotiations for a Canadian-Germaq 
commercial treaty have reached a fa
vorable stage, and citing alleged pro
visions of same.

1» KING STREET WEST.Galt and Return $1,76 From Toronto.
with 25 ’ cents added for admission to 
Annual Horse Show. Good going via 
Grand Trunk Railway System, June 3, 
4 and 5; return limit June 7, 1909. Se- 
cui% tickets at city 
comer King and Yong^streets. Phone 

\ Main 4209.

Cobalt StocksBALE OF LANDS IN GILLIES LIMIT.
DIKM/f 1‘MIVATK WIRES TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations.
phonos Main 7414 74SK edUnder authority of an Order-ln-Councll 

dated • 22nd April. 1909, the northerly por
tion of that tract of land generally known 
as the Gillies Limit, situated In the Dis
trict of Niplsslng, and Province of On
tario. containing about 800 acres. Is offer
ed for sate by tender In parcels containing 

, 21' acres or thereabouts, such tenders to 
1 be addressed to the undersigned, at the 
; Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Toronto, marked on the envelope ‘ Tender 
Qlllles Limit,” and to be receivable at the 
said Department up to one o’clock p.m. 
on Tuesday, the 15th day of June, 1909.

ce, northwa.it

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Bids»

« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

>
I

42%
74% edtf
54
26% A GOOD SERVICE

The Metropolitan Bank
A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.

Limited, 651 to 637 Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toronto-BrazIlian Diamond and 
Gold Dredging and MaplS -Mountain 
Mlnli.g Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edtf

H
82% endeavors to serve 

the convenience of 
ils enstosasrs is every wsy possible, sod now has in different 
parts ef the city

147%
131.. 130% 131 

.. 49 49%
114% 115 
134% 136%

Tenders are to be for each parcel se
parately, and to name a lump sum or 
bouup therefor. An accepted cheque for 
ten per cent, of this amount to accompany 
the tender, and the remainder to be paid 
In full within twenty days of acceptance 
of the same. _

A. royalty of ten per cent, on the gross - 
ptocetdslless freight ^nd smelter charges) ; 
of all ores, minerals or concentrates taken ’ 
from the land will be payable to the | 
Crown, and purchasers will be required 
to enter Into a satisfactory agreement 
with regard to the same.

Working conditions will be attached to 
the sale, and certain lands and rights will 
be reserved, full particulars of which, to
gether with a map or plan showing the 
said tract, and the subdivisions thereof, 
may be obtained on application to the De
partment.

The highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

49%
us

NINE BRANCHES
where every Bankiag facility is offered—$1.00 opens a Saviags Aecouat_

4242 42
32%32% 32% 

70% 70%

"

70% A. J. PATTIS0N & GO.
Member. Chicago Board of Trade 

33-35-37 Scott Street, - Toronto, Caned» 
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN 

Private Wirea New York and Chicago 12345

28%2S% >9191 91%

122% 123% 
46 46

V46

42%
34%34% 34%

STOCKS WANTED

10 Shares Farmers’ Bank. 1» Share» 
United Empire Bank. 20 Shares Sterling 
Bank. 10 Share» Home Bank. State 
lowest price. J. E. CARTER, Invest
ment Broker, Gnelpk, Ont. edit

60%. 60 60% 
. 120 120 
. 104% 104% 
. 189 189% 189%

20%20%... 30
5160% 61 ’

59 59 59 69 F. COCHRANE. 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, April 23rd, 1909.

Harder on Fast Running Train.
14tf eebux CITY. Ia., May 23 —While a 

Chidago and Northwestern passenger 
was running at 50 miles an hour 

Crescent three men, beating their

London Stocks.
LONDON. May 22.—After a short pause 

etarly In the week, the stock exchange 
markets resumed their activity and 
strength under increased public support 
and. with a few exceptions, closed at the 

British funds

An A ne tria-Jap Rai
ST. PETERSBURG, May 23.—Re

ports from abroad of negotiations for 
an Austro-Japanese military under
standing. providing for an attack by 
Japan in case of a European conflict, 
have been s&zed upon with avidity by 
Russian sensationalists.

>r. tral
n.ar
way on the tender, engaged In a com
bat and one was pushed over the end 
of the tender and crushed to death. 
One of the two men remaining rushed 
over to the cab and charged, the othdt 
with the crins».

best points for the week, 
and colonial stocks were an exception to 
the general Improvement, being adversely 
affected by the new Issues, actual and 
prospective, Including the $1^000,000 New

r

»

4

4

% '
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MONDAY MORNINGS

Prosper
Co. at I 
o at ono • DiArtcLend-NobLce •

it Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, for the quarter end
ing 31st of May (being at the rate of ten per 
cent per annum) on the capital stock of the 
Bank, has this day been declared, and that the 
game will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after 1st of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
22nd to Slst May, both Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL. General Manager.

Hamilton, 13th April, 1603.
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EVERY inducement offered
TO ENCOURAGE SPECULATION■

Wall Street Insiders Are Caterisg Hard for a Following—Domestic 
Secnrities Irregular Bet Net Weak.Scott St.

RONTO
to think that the company has too val
uable a proposition, and may thereby 
consider a method of getting a share 
of the profits by means of taxation.

Outside of the market, conditions are 
generally very favorable. The l&tenese 
of the crop ee&aon is not conoidered to 
be Injurious, as it merely means a 
change from the planting of one kind 
of grain to that of another. From ths 
west the crop conditions are entirely 
satisfactory, the weekly railroad report 
speaking favorably of the state of the 
wheat crop at this time of the year.

• • •
The monthly statement of the char

tered banks, which was Issued on Fri
day, Indicated that while there Is only 
a slight expansion going on In commer
cial loans, there Is still ample roonv to 
admit of greater expansion without 
causing any tightness In the money 
markets. Call money was offered In 
Toronto during the week as low as 4 
per cent., but takers were not easily 
found even at that low rate. The Im
mediate future Is favorable to prices, 
but it Is not easy to see hdw any spe
cial activity will occur without the In
tervention of large market Interests.

Os Wall Street.
Charles Head St Co. to 

gard ; The market opened firm and re
mained strong thruout the day. Boo 
common was bid up to 137 on bulHsh 
rumors of coming manipulation In the 
Canadian Pacific Issues. Steel touch
ed another new record at 60 3-8. We 
still believe the market will work high
er and that It will pay to buy stocks 
on all recessions.

Miller & Co. wired Wallace & East- 
wood as follows: Further evidence of 
the underlying strength of the market 
was afforded to-day by the ease with 
which Steel Common was established 
above 60 ond by the lifting Into new high 

i of the. Southern Railway Issues, 
principal news items' of the day 
further reports of favorable wea

ther in wheat growing sections, and 
the decidedly optimistic Interview given 
out by the president of the Northern 
riactflc Company. 'As the situation 
presents Itself to us we believe the 
market has had added to it during the 
past few days considerable technical 
strength and we are looking for In
creased activity next week, with a 
consequent higher range of values

J, R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den. The strength in the Industrial 
list generally leads to the belief that 
National Lead common will not be 
overlooked. The market continue.! 
firm during the last hour and we look 
for a continuation of bullish activity 
and higher prices next week. Ameri- 

closed steady In London. Foreign 
houses expected to buy on balance.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 22. 
inducement possible is beingGE. Every

made to coax operators Into the v- ab
stract market. It has been asserted 
thst'the public has become heavily In
terested In Wall-street speculation, but 
tM events of the past week tend to 
dkpute this theory. Increased dividends 
es Chesapeake and Ohio and Atlantic 
fee it une were not decided upon with
out due consideration, and the market 
prices of both stocks have been built 
up to a point that win accord with the 
tDXry of the securities Into the new 

These increased dividends form 
the Wall-street program and 

the cards have

OKLET
ATION

td..
TOROl

arena 
part of
It is not certain that all 
yet been exposed.

to the meantime It is certain that the 
most active

ENTS
muket. except in the

superficial. Insiders In 
selling shares and

nocks, Is most 
to» specialties are 
si* largely the only takers when out- 

lt Is thus that
uld ira
is. Our 

to the 
'e some

rider» become sellera 
oust speculators have had to accept 
losses when they have become deelrous 
of liquidating. The trading stocks in 
the market have become quite limited 
s„d the narrowness of the fluctuations 
totbese Is positively due to the small 
following in the market. Losses and 

scattered over a much 
than was the case

R. R. Bon-

proftta are

ESsarsssus
reduced. The market promoters are 
working for a bigger following, but 
wffl they succeed?

• • •
Without any definite information as to 

tM reason-why the Morgan syndicate 
he put the steel trust shares to a re- 

im- card price Harriman interests have 
I T a»y seconded this with abnormal 

movements Ih several of the railroad 
stocks. On these two factors the whole 
m»rket is built regardless of anything 
»lg than the strength and the ; prices 
st. which these stocks are now selling. 
Ldng transactions In the market are 
made purely on these grounds and 
the supposition that the New York 
financiers are anxious to provide profits 
for those who assist them In putting 
stocks to ridiculous prices. Recompense 
may be made for this confidence, but 
New York in the past has not been 

■ guilty of extending gratitude to its de
votees.

10
LTD. ievelà

The
were

f and

,

puny, • * •
A renewal U gold exports has caused 

some nervousness and the tremendous 
expansion of loans to the highest point 

has also brought about mis- 
The money market, however, 

remains easy and has .therefore served 
to partly allay any fears that may have 
developed. Crop news shows that con
ditions have improved, especially in the 
cotton districts, and the general Items 
which serve as Indices of commercial 
onditions are much more favorable. 
The high prices at which stocks are 
Kiting are the one objectionable feature 
of the market and full cognizance of 
this must be taken by those now en
tering on the long side.

cans

; story of the 
Fields, maps,

on record 
livings. Vrmour Company loan» Bonds.

NEW YORK; May 23.—The purchase by 
Kuhn, Lneb A Co. and the National City 
Bank of this city of $30.000,000 of bonds of 
Armour & Co. of Chicago. Is STeiouuced. 
Tills Is part of an authorized Issue of $60.- 
000,000. The bonds are lo run for fifty 
years at 4% per cent. '

,d7

Toronto
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 
cent. Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 1% per cent. London 
call rate, % to 1 per cent, 
money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per 
cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

New York callgs. The rise m 
other low priced 

edtf
At the Toronto Stock Exchange dur- 

I *$ the week a certain amount of irre
gularity has occurred, but without Ln- 

I “'-'Ming that there Is any » pedal weak- 
t tv»» In the market. The activity which 
IT occurred during two or three days of 

tn« previous week was not followed up,
! *10We’,er. and the nearness of the holl- 
l , *1 the end of the week had some-

, tf| do with the limitations of the 
trading. The South American 

stocks, the steels, and the milling is- 
I *** have all shown considerable 
l 8km***’ '^le acceptance of the new 

tia £i0e ^Position by the Nova Seo- 
, ‘hsreholders has stimulated buying 

I T*** Scotia common stock and giv- 
wore firmness to quotations for this 

■ The proposition which this com- 
£**) low has on foot is to get suffi- 
n«i ,1°r*dtlg capital on hand so as 
the hampered in the future, and 

I lhsi%?S?ent of the company suggests I deuil ” thl* carrled into effect, divi- I •'*ed°n rommon stock may be re-

Forrlgn Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

PANY
e

ixchanffe. —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

New York funds, par. par % to % 
Montreal f’ds... par. Be pm. % to % 
Ster 60 days... 9% 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16

do. demand .. 9 23-32 9% 10 10%
Cable trans .... 9 25-32 9 13-16 10% 10%

—Rates In New York—

BERS&SON
ird Stock mud Mlaiitil 
KxcStitnse*
,T STOCKS

rill Actual. Posted. 
.. 486.26 487
.. 487.70 488%

Mala 276.
Ster.. 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand

\rn York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. May 22 —The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks held $19,919,776 
more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. This Is an lp- 
crease of $5.301,850 In the proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with last 
week. The statement follows: Loans, 
decrease $2,454, SOO; deposits, Increase 
$3,441,000; circulation, decrease $62,300; 
legal tenders, decrease $17,500; specie, 
Increase $6,179,600; reserve, Increase $*•- 
162,100; reserve required, increase $860 
255; surplus, lpcrease $5,801,860; ex-U. 
S. deposits, Increase $6,287,976.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.64.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York no. 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,278,153,900; total cash on

, «pondence regarding
alt Mines, Limited
ap sent ort request.
EVANS & CO

*oronto. edtfiS:m St..

S HOTEL j
r.d most iip^to-date

Th, - ...
” tumor of

hrtgg |^h>°n stock

Wriainty that the proposl-
____ _ , In ri-J: , ^fried out. The suggestion
— ran gy Y «u» h. .. 11184 the whole common ls-

BmI tfitie Vf ,2 « Which li*? in two parts, one-half
* divina Proferred Issue, with 
half Uq1 of 6 Per cent., the other 

-i*. a °°mmon stock, with a 
*ntlv iJi 5 P*1, cent. The idea Is evi- 

Jtow «f ^ twrried out fop the pur- 
leSfcflPterontinK antipathy from the 

"""* °* Sao Paulo, who will begin

ivganda. 
j guests. ‘

.XTER., Proprietor

the change In Sao 
has served to 

enquiry for the shares, but

Ptalo

„r<l Stock Exckange.

Securities bought 
Information **'

i;[NEB. LIMITED-

.-iti'd
for

st. w: st
. TORONTO

014 THE STERLING BANK135(1

C.illU-
OF CANADA

Ul, y public.Betc* Offlrt* Offers to the public every facility which
------- J their business and responsibility warrant.

v ••-apdfn. baRR1J2 E

Not i ? etc go^ J A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
--------TTC, 1 • nection with each Office of the Bank.

il V'OKKGOR. I •wt

: “SffiiNsi i r- w. BROUCHAU. Gm«l «mit.
! other court».

ERICKSON PERKINS. JOHN G. BEATY. ERNEST S. GLASSCO.

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.
New York Stock Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.MEMBERS

Investment Securities
PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE TO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
edytf
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INTHE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING.et 1* per Çe

Ifient ot !• 
houses on 

I e* sure renter

10
established, and Its power 
-lorv win gradually be made manifest 
£"?? enUeWenlng fnfluencea upon“>Sh-Î1Î »«*"XCS s
see the great change f™"". 
the invisible Prince of Parkn€fs . ht_ 

invisible Prince of Light
tending unto 
righteousness

/SIMPSONSUN FIRE H.

Pastor Russell's Sermon
THE ASCENSION: Text, “He ascended up on high; 

He led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto 
men" (Ephesians, iv, 8.)

TH* UMITSB
H

to the. Monday, May 34,H. H. FVDtiER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.
rule of the
from the reign of sin 
death, to the reign of 
tending unto life everlasting.

Instead, of appearing as a ”?£n 
struct the world, insteaxbof tte’ cb_^;£ 
appearing to co-labor with Jhat work
of Instruction, the scriptures l^orm 
us that the new teachers of that period 
will be Abraham. Isaac and 
all the prophets resurrected to human 
perfection. These will be the earthly 
representatives of the kingdom of men, 
and in themselves will be examples of 
human ‘perfection, to which the entire 
human family will be Privileged to re- 

obedience to the Divine laws

,„J5,V“eîl,oMar‘nce °“,ce ïJfeSii
Home Office i London, England

Branch. Sun* Bolldintf. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Manner.

Irish & Maulson

PRO
1

;i HANCanadian à '-mHiginbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - that they caught nothing on the 
night. In the morning they saw 

a man upon the shore who enquired 
H 'they had fish. They replied that 
they had toiled all night and had 
caught nothing. The stranger sug
gested dropping the net on the otn-- 
side of th* boat and, without specially 
reasoning that the little boat was 
tinually turning about anyway, uu y 

Forthwith they found

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, May 23— agence

sUSl-tlon Bible Study. He spoke thru an 
Interpreter. He said In part:

As many of you are aware 
lust passed the anniversary of Christ » 
asceneloru We recall that £ouo^"^ 
our Lord's crucifixion He arose from 
dcathon the third day. He remained 
with His disciples during fwty bays, 
altho He manifested Himself 10 them 
only a few times .and then vrfry brief
ly—probably seven manifestai!"11* 
all, and of but a few momen-s ea*.> •
The work of those forty d'iys _ 
primarily to demonstrate to .he 
ties, and thru them to His £“ 
thruouti-the age, that He who 
ed us thru the sacrifice of HimseU 
to not a dead Saviour, but a risen 
one. Secondly, He wished them to un 
derstand that as He had left the 
condition and humbled Hlmwnf

bondman's form for the suffering 
of death, He resumed His spirit natui 
In the resurrect ton and was.n?hKto 
flesh and blood. He wished them to 
know that flesh and blood could £ot 
inherit the kingdom, and that the 
divine calling to them as His dtoc'ple* 
was that they lay down their lives In 
His service so that ih due time they 
also might experience a share in His 
resurrection to spirit nature, ghny an-l 
honor, in His own person He Illustra - 

what the apostle explained will be 
the experience of all the faithful *a'bf* 
of this age—He died and was burled 
in weakness. He was raised in pow
er; He died andi was buried in dis
honor, He was raised In ^lory^He 
died and was buried a natural body, 
human; He was raised a spirit body, 
divine (I. Corinthians xv, 42-44).

r "•
1

GARRISON COMMONS DEED 
IS TURNED OVER TO CITY we have turn by 

then promulgated.
-frl Four F*1 St . Paul quotes from David’s pro

phecy, saying, "Thou hast ascended on 
high, thou hast led captivity captive; 
thou hast received gifts for men; yea, 
for the rebellious atop, that the Lord 
God might dwell among them" (Psalm 
ixviti, 18). St. Paul quotes this, "Gave 
gifts to men.” The scriptures repre
sent that all the blessings which our 
Lord Jesus Is to shed forth, first upon 
His church for its perfecting on the 
spirit plane, and secondly thru the 

<n the world, “the rebellious 
of the Father tho thru the 

Our l Lord received the dignity, 
blessing and power of the Father, as 
St. Peter t/tlls us, and then shed forth 
a part of/wfoat He had received upon 
tire waiting church in the upper room 

The blessing still oon- 
all who are His, all who

obeyed Him.
their net choked' with fishes.
lesson was sufficient. _

The disciples had learned the force 
of the Master's words, "Without Me 
ye can do nothing.” They learr'^_ 
that they were under His careful su
pervision, even when they saw M -n 
not; and that He had withholden fish 
from their net during the night as *. 
part of their lesson, and that similarly 
He had filled their net with fish as 
an exhibition of His power; finally 
that He could provide the fish on toe 
shore ready cooked and that, therefor-.. 
as His disciples and laboring under 
His instructions, they might be sure 

good thing would He wl 11-

Thedr-
Acting-Mayor Ward Secures Docu

ment Fer Which City Has 
Long Waited.
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This Store Closed To-Day ( Victoria 
Day)_Open Tuesday at 8 a.m. i

The city has at last secured the gar- 
rison commons deed from the Dominion 
Government. Acting Mayor Ward 
arrived from Ottawa on Saturday with 
the long-coveted document In his pos- 
/ursston. ,

The president is feeling much elatea 
oVer his success, altho It Is said that 
Mayor Oliver had just about arranged 
Cor its delivery before he left for Eng
land. However, his 
•Word as he boardedi the train was: 
••Be sure to get the garrison commons 
deed, John,” and there will be glad 
tidings for the mayor when he arrives 
In a few days.

The city contracted for the purchase 
of the commons in 1902, wlien Thos. 
Urquhart was In his first year as 
mayor. Mr. Urquhart tried in vain to 
get the legal paper, so also did Bmer-

In 190i 
Mayor Oliver

V

church u
also,” are 
Son.

theTake Care that “no 
hold.”

„ .suppose that God's will is 
ed in the mere preaching of the' Ih* I 
principles of the doctrines of Christ I 
The apostle explains that our 4tj£ 1 
standing In Christ Is that of babfpK] 
that we need to be nourished,stre6tf|. I 
ened, developed, to perfection, to .th* I 
condition of manhood. We bettor* MÏI 
the apostle would find fault -wiUiXl 
sentiments of men to-day on this sab. I 
jest; that he would tell us that the I 
doctrines of Christ are not sufficiently I 
taught and not sufficiently undwltipl 
to produce the finished '-Inf 
actor which the Lord dtrfres. Men sri I 
to become saints first, and then to St 
tain a perfecting as saints. FtiB cou
se oration, therefore, is a mereebsg^.. 
nltig of the matter and not the end of 
it. We must "go on unto -perfection" j

Says Graft Hunters Grafted.
PITTSBURG, May 2S.-Ghargtnj 

that false evidence had been collect* 
and paid for by men connected *6 
the Voters’ Civic League of this city, 
which instituted recent proceeding 
against several coundlmen, accuse 
them of grafting, Mrs. John F. OÉ: 
wife of one of the counoilmen convict
ed of accepting bribes, has had Wet- 
rants sjvorn out for the arrest of tie 
detectives and three witnesses. | I

Cuba Wants Monopoly In Wireless'
HAVANA, May 23.—President Quito 

'has issued a decree revoking the per
mission Issued in 1903 to Dr. Lee # 
Forest to operate a wireless tekgtol 
station at Havana. The government, 
having expended large sums to esti* 
lish wireless communication, desires* 
maintain a monopoly.

at Ion assuredly is that all arenotso 
recognized of the L°r<L that God 
makes His own selection—anditis for 
His people to hear, to recognize Hto 
voice and to follow the same and not 
to follow the voice of strangers.

at Penedost. 
tlnues with
come Into\the position of Justification 

sanctification of heart.

lastworship's We remember that two angels ap
peared to the apostles and said, ' e 
men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing 
up into heaven ? This same Jesus, 
which Is taken up frond you into heav
en, shall so come *1 like manner as 
ye have seen Him go Into heaven 
(Acts 1, 11). This was an additional 
attestation of the Lord's ascension 
and a reminder of His promise that 
He would come again. The angel did 
.not say, however, that at His Second 
Coming He would appear in the flesh, 
nor should we so expect. It was the 

of His going that would be

of... by fait ■■
We might have had room fpr specu

lation as to what kind of gifts the Lord 
bestowed had not the Apodtle proceed
ed to specify and to leave us without 

He says, "He
Your' Sight

Alas that an Important truth Is 
sllghtod; that the Lord's PeoPto have 
forgotten that He Himself is theHead 
of the Church; that by 
ment the twelve apostles are the chan
nels of Hto blessing ; that only thru 
them do the streams of truth go forth, 
.and that evangelists, pastors and 
teachers are to be heeded only as they 
can show that their messages are from 
this fountain spring. Would *hat ®\e,^ 
consecrated Christian would realize 
what the Apostle Paul so clearly sets 
forth, namely, that all the £fachlngs 
represented In the name of the Lord 
and the apostles are to be proven, to 
see whether, or not they do proceed 
from the fountains and without admix
ture and adulteration.

For what purpose 
these gifts to meh?
Ion of the world. - s 
Yes, we reply, but fit 
must be guided by the 
would know the truth of1 the matter.

says distinctly that these gifts were 
«•for the perfecting of the saints for 
the work of the ministry, for the edi
fication of the Body of Christ, till we 
all come Into unity of faith end of the 
knowledge of the Son of God; unto 
full-grown men; unto the measure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ 
(Ephesians iv, 11-13).

According to this It to a mistake to

a question of a doubt, 
gave some (the .gift to be) apostles, and 
some prophets, and some evangelists, 
and some pastors and teachers.” This 
declaration is In harmony with an
other from the same pen, to the effect 
that "God- hath set the various mem
bers in the body (of Christ, the church) 
as it hath pleased him.” The scrip
tures clearly teach that but twelve 

set to be apostles; that the office 
is not, as some claim, prolonged in the 
bishops,
scriptures toll us of the “twelve apos
tles of the Lamb," whose names are 
written In heaven, and of the twelve 
foundations of the New Jerusalem. 
Another picture of the same thing In 
Revelation represents the church as a 

her head twelve stars,

It’s the most cherished bless
ing possessed by man. Men par
ticularly are inclined to be care
less about attending to its cor
rection if in any way troubled 
through close application to work. 
Consult me and be on the safe 
side.

ed

son Coats worth when mayor, 
and again this year

time he went to Ottawa on <avicevery
business dropped in on the fnilltia de
partment and gave a reminder that 
the deed hadn’t reached Toronto. For 

another, delivery has 
The trouble over the 
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maner
duplicated at Hto second corning—Its 
quietness, secrecy, unknown to the 
World and known only to His most In
timate ones. Not with trumpets on 
the air, not with dazzling* brightness, 
will our Lord’s 
heralded.
of prophecy will declare His presence, 
and the enlightening influences of the 
truth shall gradually display the glory 
of Hto kingdom. But Hi® words will 
prove true, as uttered to the Jews, 
“Yet a little while and ye shall see 
me no more."

The only reason why the church will 
see the Lord 1n glory will be because, 
as the apostle explains, she will he 
"changed In a moment, In the twtnk- 

an eye"—the resurrection

one reason or 
been held up. 
car
plicated matters further.

Now everything to smoothed over. 
The deed makes no condition as to the 

line; in fact. It hasn’t been altered 
from the first made term®, which state 
tha tthe ojd fort is. to be kept as 
nearly as possible in Its original con
dition.

Aid. Maguire accompanied the acting 
mayor. Aid. Church was also jn\Otta- 

and succeeded in getting thÿ pro
mise of the marine department; to re
move the light on Gibraltar PlSlnt.

were
ard the close of the forty days 
postles were 'not only perplexed 

but dispirited. The Messiah, With 
whom they had hoped to reign, had 
not only been crucified, but now, in 
resurrection. He had been so c!'ar\^_ 
that they were at a loss how to under
stand matters. They concluded to give 
up the entire proposition and to re
turn to their secular business. Toe 
leaders were the first to so (ieci<£® ' 
Peter, James and John. They tooa 
back their boats, nets, etc., and resum
ed the old business partnership on 

Now came the 
Lord to

Tow Thecardinals and popes.the second coming be 
On the contrary, the voiceRefracting 

9 Optician 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 YONCE ST.
(Opposite Simpson’s)

F. E. Luke
car

did the Lord give 
For the convers- 

(Answer5. 
lysji. We 
itto'lf we

woman, upon 
no more, no less, one being chosen in 
place of the original Judas, who was 
lost, so that the twelve might be 
maintained. While the number of 
pastors, teachers and evangelists to evi
dently greater, we are not for a mo
ment to doubt that the Lord has the 
supervision of this matter and has been 
giving the gifts to the ohurch thruout 
the Gospel Age as their services werfe 
necessary and, as believers were pre
pared, to make use of their assistance. 
Here we are reminded of the Apostle’s 
words, "Are all apostles? Are all pro
phets? Are all teachers His intim-

icone

The Royal Society.
OTTAWA, May 23.—The annual meet

ing of the Royal Society of 'Canada 
will be held here this week. To
morrow evening the council will meet, 
and Tuesday business sessions will be 
held In the Normal school. In the 
evening President J. E. Roy will speak 
on "Canadian Copyright," and Hon. L. 
O. David will also deliver an address. 
Wednesday evening Prof. John Cox. 
M.A., will speak on "The Scientific 
Work of Lord Kelvin." Thursday 

1 night a banquet will foe held.

wa

He
the Sea of Galilee, 
opportune moment for our 
teach them a great lesson respecting 
Hto power as a spirit being; that It 
was no less than thkt which He ex
hibited to them when as "the man 
Christ Jesus” he had fed the multi- 

and miraculously "filled their 
with fishes at thy beginning of 

His ministry.,
It was a part of the Lord s provl-

ling of
change—because "flesh and blood can
not inherit the kingdom." At His sec
ond coming our Lord will not appear 
in the flesh, else it would not be nec- 

for Hto church to be changed

Another Daring Hold-Up.
OMAHA. Neb., May 23—Masked 

bandits held up and robbed Union 
Pacific train No. 2, known as the 
Overland Limited, five miles west of 
the city, Just before. midnight last 
night and secured a number of regis
tered mall pouches. The robbers climb
ed back over the tender and forced 
the engineer to stop ihls train.
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YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME MONEY?k

J

ActiveRe al EstateInvest a Few Dollars Monthly Out of Your Wages in A big 11 
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Our proposition is a double inves ment. Firstly, because the 
land itself is extremely desirable as a home site, and secondly, 
because the property is promoted by the most energetic and suc
cessful land company in Canada. If you put your money into 
the Nairn & Parsons’ estate and stay with the development that 
is assured by the Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings 
Company, you are going to make big profits just as sure as to
morrow will be to-morrow. The city has got to grow, is doing, 
so now, and is growing right into this splendid home site.; Three 
hundred families there now, church, stores and a school, and 
nearly a hundred new buyers in the last two weeks. It’s going 
ahead—get in and go with it.

TO-DAY—MAY 24th
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continuing to sellreater than we anticipated; and 
at these low prices.

do not feel justified inweThe rush lor lo^s in this district is g

Prices Will Be Advanced Soon
The fesult is that
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But until further notice the prices will be same as at first :/

Monthlyp-

TERMS : $10.00 Down, $5.00per Foot.to $8 *?

will show, you Maps and PlansCome with us and see the property To-day, May 24th. At the Office
and give you full descriptions.

The Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Company, Limited
Up One Flight of Stairs
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